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34 Per Cent Increase
- GoaJ for 1951!

13th Watchtower Campaign Opens 1951

The lrflteht~/I'~~~ lIlIe!
1 nuring thp H):)() RP)'yice y!'ar 11:)
Awol,!'! slIlJi'<Tiptioll". wilh ,:ix hnok- ('ountl'ies rejlol'tp(1 ! Eaeh yplll' uring,;
Il't", on <I ,'ontnhlltion of !j;:2,()(), a lar;,!:P!' nUIII"pr of ('olmtries into
opportunity whpl': tlw l'uioJj"hpl'>' h[l\-p ;,!:oo(1 ~U'· the tiel,1 of action. But what is

Feature The Watchtower
from House to House
Four Months

1 AnotllPl'
YP:ll' of
"pens bpforp us to dpclal'P ./phovah's
kingship, 'I'his gOO(! npw,; lllw't I,p
heralded in all the inilavitp(j pw'tll
hefore Armagt'ddon's Ilpstrlldion.
Hinee this, thell, is the final witnesf',
all will want to llpl':lonally han. a
part in it, as w!'ll as invite am!
aid others to Iikewille join in the
final witneRiS.-l\latt. :!4: 14, N W.
21Iow will We do this from .Tanuary through April! During this
13th annual WatchtOl{'er campaign
we ",ill annol1nce .Tehovah's kingship lJy ofi'pring to thp people a oneyear Ruhsc'riptioll for the Wl1tchtower magazine. and three booklets, on Ii
$1 contrihution. The booklets to ht'
given art': Rvoilltion 1'("'~U8 Tile

:-~trprin; both

II

I
I

"eH~ III

]lI'PH"llting hoth to;,!:pthpl'. or
whpl'P a ppl'~nn all'pa<ly suhs"I'ih,'s
1'01' The H'at('htoll'('/, [1I'"I,e! Illay
IJl' "ffl'l'!'<1 with Ihp pl'PlIJiUlfl of thl'p!'
hooklpj,,;, (Thi,.; is a "iI:lll~p frollJ tllP
IIp('pIII hpl' 1III01'1I/0/lt, i ("">Il'anit·s
will rplllit \111,· with ('Hch IIPW \rlltf'lltOlcer or Al{oke! suhscl'iption. The
premium iR not givpn wit h I'PIlt'wals.
H!'lIIpmh!'r, too, The 11'atl'hlIJwpr i"
available in many 1:1II;,!:ua;'!:!'ii. Thpsp
art' listl'd Oil the insidp of th(' front
('ovpr of p:teh magazint' for pasy
ref!'rpnep,
Attaining the Quota

Tht' ilHliviclual quota for company VU/)lif;h!'rs ilS two >'llhf<"rilltions
fur thp fOllr-mouth ('ampaign, ",hile
for I he pionppl's it is foul' eadl
month. Tit!' (juota for tllp Unite,l
:-;tateR will he twice tll(' laRt )Ipak
(,ontinued on pft!!e 2, 1'01, 1}
3

Neu' n'orld, Cun You Lire Fore1'p/,
in Happines8 on Earth! allli anv

otlwr self-eovere<l hook1et. f'trt's~
The lratchtolr;er ratllf'r than the
booklt'ts. There is no oh,i!'i'tion to

Theocratic Ministry School
Preparing Student Talks
on the NJV Translation

,----~~~--~--------

I

'I'he Socit'ty urgt''' all attt'nding
the theocratic ministry SelIOO! to
gpt off to a good start in tIlPir ana~
I~'tical dis('uRRion of thp Nno World
Translation of tlie Chri.~tia/l (/1'('ck
Scriptures, I~\'ery ('o!llpany slwllhl
arrangp a ]fj-:W minut" <lPlllollstration for its ll!'rvice mpeting uuift
around thp matprial to /II' "ollsi<1pred i? titp npw,Hl'hool s('hPflulp. The
matpl'wl that follow,; lIHt." bp us!'11
in this dplllOllstration along with'
any othel' jloints that ('all /Jt' bl'Oudlt
out. If eXP"utell pro[Jp)'ly, E'ypI'YOIlP,
studpJlts alld HttPTldants alikp, will
know JURt wltat is e~q){'l'ted of him
during the study of this tine tl'anslation.
2 All shou!tl rPlHI and stu(ly each
week's assignment to he familiar
with the story or thpme and anaIytieal features. This will enable
them to bring out wllat the speak1

-

P\'pll IIIOl'e thriJlill;,!: than this is thp
nUlI'I'elou,; iIWI'Pll";P in publishers
that lias r!'sultpd frolll all thp
prp:J('hin~ adi\'ity.
Of tlw:"e ]1"
,'oulltrips I'Ppol'ting, :!8 hac1 an in,'l'p:ISI' ill Ilubl islwrs of GU 11t'1' ('ent
or lIlo)'!', allll 4:-, hall an incr!'a,.;t' of
::~ PP]' CPlIt or mort'! \\'p lIlaryel at
thp work accomplish!',l in other
lanrl;;, I'llt wp arp inl'lilwil to IJiSlIIbs j'J'()1U our minds the ]lossihility
"r sudl an incrt'ase I'igllt IlPre at
hOIlH'. In th" T~nitt'd ~tat(''' \1'1' lUll I
an inCI'f'aF'P of 1!J ]lPr "pnt, 'Vhy
shoulcl wp he hl'llin,! I h"se ·1:> ('ountrips with incrpasf's of hptter than
~:4 IIpr (,pllt'!
" Consi<lPl': Are tll('re fpIYP!' shet'p
in our countn-'! Is witne>,sing so
IlJllell 1II0rp difficult ilPrp? Are we
lal'king in litprature and p'luil'lIIent?
Arp we nnaneially hindt're,1 in
p),paehing? J\o, for in all thpsp
points we are I)('tter off on a wholp
than our hroth!'rs throughout the
world, being hlps;;ell with abun<lance, f'llOul<l not WI' thpn show appre('illtion fl," illel'pase<l pffol't r

('rs !tillY fail to eovpr. COIl(,pntl'ate
on tllp analytical f!'atul'(,S rather
titan the story. Endpayor to "hoW
Reaching the Goal
how this translation is (lilfprpnt
"Brothpl' Knorr, as prpsidpnt of
J'I'om and ('x"pls the ('OllllnOn \'el'- the Watl'htO\\'I'!' BillIe anll Tnll't SoSiOlIS of ttl!' da~'. In prl'pal'in~ talks <'iety, !'Iuggpst" that in aci,htion to
stud!'lltR Rholl1d hay!' /lptm't' thpllI our 'Illota of 10 P!'l' cent illl'!'p:!,;p on
('opi('~ of tllP l\in,fl ./(11111''', til!' .III/(')'- :Ill a\'PI'a~p We' >,triy!' to ill(,I'PH';<' tllp
h'flll ,...·tandal'd and thp /JfJIIIIII n'['- JIPak JlUlllJWI' "j' »IIIJli"h!'l's by ;H
Hions a 1111 tht' j';/IIpllfltw n!f/(Ilott ]I!'r ,·pllt O"PI' !lIP IDG\) p!'ak. That
(for rpft'r('n('e to its (lrpl'k tpxt' awl \~'ollld lI11'ali a Iwak of ]-l..un~ puhit". \\'of'(l:for-wol'll intprlill!'ar tl'an"_ll;",J~~I';; l:P)l".I'~i~l: /ly. npxt :\Ugll;'t.
latlon} III eli'llI')' to ('olllparp thpHl (('I 1,t1I1I~ tJII~ I~ l10t jlllll()~~lhlp. fOl'
wit h thp Yt'/!' World '/'/'flll"lfl/ifJ/I, 1:I"t Apl'il 1-l~,S!)t) IW),~OIl;;; n/tl'lIclpd
Thpl1 thpy should ('ornnlPut Oil tllp thl' :\\plllol'ial. ::-;lwul,l not tilt'S!' P!')'impl'ov!'d fpatlll'p,; allll ~1l]lPl'i()I' I'l'n "'~II" :lis~'hp h"l'aldin~ tllP ~ood I1H\ s
<It'l'ings allll pllIplwsiz!' tllPIlI so that of !lIP hlllg,1olll to oth!'!',,':
titp hrothprR ('all UllllerlillP sll1'h ill
4 EvpryOlIP
IllUI't lIIakp tilp inthpir ,'opies of tIll' nt'\\' trall~lntiolJ, crt'asp hi" husinp"R. It will l'!''luir!'
01' make Hott'S of them.
tILt' C'H1llPl'atioll of Pvp!'~'one: <li,,triet sprvants, cireuit sen-ants, servExample
ants in thE' company, piollt'Pl's, anel
3 In l\Iatthew 1: 1 note that \\'01',1 company puulisher,;. EarnE'st zeal
"history". Does any other transla- must be tlisplayed on every han'!.
(Continued on page 3, col. 1)
(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

FInal Witness

(Continued)

of publishers, or 220,000 subscriptions.
4 'VhilE' people in general do not
appreciate the pricelE'ss value of
'i'he Watcl/t01Cel', WE' (10, and can
therefore E'nthusiastically present
the ma~aziJll'. In your presentation
show how attractive and valuable
it is ill gaining a elE'ar understanding of the Creator':-; IlllrPOSPR. Be
prepare(!. RE'm} you]' own copy.
Know its contpntR. Then Uile that
knowleuge in making your presentation. Baek iSSl1pS may be left with
the people llS sUllIplp eopips. ('alling
hack on sueh l)la('ements will providE' openings for ohtaining more
subscriptions.
G The primary avenue for obtaining new subscriptionR is the regular
presentation of Tile Watrhtoll"er
from house to house. If onp fully
appreciatps the importance of this
E'ssential part of the ministry, he
will spt a~ide a definitp time each
week to participate in tIll' house-tohouse prespntation of The Watrhtou·er. Be detE'rminp!1 not to let
small and inddpntal things prevent
you from sharin~ in the witness
given from house to house.
Assist Each Other
6

If till now you have not had an

active part in the house-to-houRe
witness work, take advantagp of the
Lortl's organization with its mature
sPl'vants to help you ~et startpd
during this 1rateht01ccr campaign.
Accompany one of the morE' experienced publishers for a while, or
when the circuit servant visits your
company, go with him. Servants am!
matu!'e bl'Others Uflll sistprf', you arE'
in position to hpl]) train am1 encou!'a~e thpse ppl'ROns.
1 Companies may llrofitahly sllend
a few minutes, before going out in
j!roup witnessin;::-, to demonstrate or
disCllSS some ef/,pctive ways to pre·
sent the offer. TIlP conductor should
check to spp that eadl one has the
needpd equipment, ~mch m; subscription slips, >;ample copies and record
shept!<. Keep an accurate reeon1 of
nIl suhscriptions placed and interest found, beeause you will want to
call back amI eulti I'ate this initial
inter"st.
8 How will w(' coypr our vast tprritory and ,give the final witnps,;?
With increa;,;ed effort, of course! \\'1'
will pxtend (lUI' prea('hin~ timp hy
getting an eal'lipl' ;,;tart and remaining ill the field for longpr perio(1s of
time, And we will aid others to
bear witness of our reignin;::- King
anu the blessings of his rule. We
are determined during 1931 to
spread the pure language of the
'good news of the Kingdom for the
purpose of a witness'.

i

,
THE GOOD NEVV"S
~

At the Doors
1

' .

_

Iyou
the value of the magazine to them,
can point out its excellent fea-

. Hon~st I!erS?ns 1Il all "alks ~f tures. It contains enlightenment on
life dpslre life 1Il p~ace anel happI- important Bihle prophecies that arE'
~e~~ amI ~re ~o~v lh~tl:essed, by .the ancient patterns for present-day
'l;hlIl?US tl mes III ~\ .11lCh \\ e I!v~. happenings: it answers puzzling and
. e~ need a comfortlllg and .chpel- perplexin<r questions in each issue'
lIlg mes~age, an~ ,Jehovah's wltnpss- it mnsirle~'8 the Jiyes anu actions of
ps have. It ! Contiuently appr.oach .the Bible characters, as well as f!octrinp,
d~or WIth these thoughts III mlIld. reeent al'chaeo10;::-ical findings, re:' l~en ~'ou contact the householller, seal'eh on ancient writings, languagIt IS WIRe. to make known the pur- es, history and gpography. Of spepose of ) our call as .soon as ,Pml- cial intprest are the articles dealing
SIble. Do !lot act hurnet1 or .fr~ght- I with human relations, conduct, rear.
enl'd, but speak calm1~' anu. ,1u;tlllct- ing of families, etc. And do not forly 1;0 that wlll~t. you sa~' WIll IJe un- g-et its convenient size, easily read
d.erstoo~. De fl'l~l1(llY and cOIl\'el',sa- type on non-glare paper and colortIOna!, .1US~ as If J;ou w~re talkwg 1'ul illustrations.
'
to y.our neIghbor. You mIght. choo~e
4 Or, you might be able to use the
to Illtrouuce the message III thIS handbills to good advantage in inmanner:
trouucing the gospel at the doors.
2 "Good morning, I am i\Ir.---, After introuucing yourself and stata ministl'r of the gospel engaged in ing- the purpose of your call, you
a Bible educational work. In thesp might say: "A part of this work iR
perilous times people all over thE' the holrling of free Bible lectures.
\\'orlli need the comfort and hope Please aceept this personal invitathat comes from knowing What tion to attend one that will be given
Gou's purposes are reRpecting the this wepk. These meetings and lecearth. This information can be ob· tures are but a small part of the
tained only by an examination of work we are doing. '.rhe greater part
(jOlI'S Word, the Biblp. The Bible is the helping of the people at their
teaches us to pray for God's kingdom homes to get an intimate knowledge
to come, because through it we are of the purposes of Almighty God as
to receive peace, security anu life. It thp~' are found in the Bible. For that
is comforting to know that that very reason this publication has
king-110m is here anll we can confi- heen provided . .Just listen to what
dent),}' loo}{ forwarrl to the hlpss- it says here about the purpose of
ings it will bring. I have a pUlllica- .Jeho\'ah in establishing his kino-tion with me that show~ where these I dom and what it will do for all me~
facts are given in the Bible. It is of good will."
this magazine, The Wlltcht01/'cr,
5 Servants can plan demonstra·
whORe purpose is to announce .Jeho- tions utilizing the above introducvah's kingdom. Look what it has to tions or any other approach that is
Hay in this paragraph about that friend1y and appealing. To aCCOIllkingdom," Thereafter inform the plish the most in your house-tohouseholuer how he can get The house preaching, prepare yourself to
Watchtoll:er.
introduce the good news at the
3 For those still uncertain as to doors.

34 Per Cent Increase! (Continued)
I~ach publisher should make a personal goal of starting onp lIew publisllf'r in thp service during the 1951
Sl'l'I'icE' ~'ear.
5 The increase is on! No power
under the sun can stop it! Thousands of good-will persons are waiting to be fe(1 with the truth and
hplpe!\ into the preaching activity.
'fhe challenge is before us. 'Vill we
meal'ure up to it? Already we have
seen in the first month of thp Service year an increase of 3,500 publishers over last year's peak. This
is the time whpn everyone must do
2

his part in educating such persons
to ,Jehovah's praise. Our goal is
34 per cent incr'ease in the peak of
publishers! Can we do it? With determineu effort and .Jehovah's help,
we wiII do it in 1951!

Hungarian Watchtower
Subscriptions for The Watchtower
in the Hungarian language will no
longer be taken, due to the proscription of the Hungarian branch.
This notice is also given so that
present subscrihers will know why
they are not receiving this magazine regularly.

YOUR SERVICE MEETING
A regular feature of this column will be to outline suggestions for demonstrations to improve your service meetings and to assist you in fulfilling
your ministry. Do you feature demonstrations on your service meetings?
Are your meetings lively, interesting, practical and Instructive? Are the
most effective and successful means of presenting the good news illustrated
by demonstrations so that all publishers can benefit from them? The following material should be planned for one service meeting during the
month. Approximate time will be from 10 to 15 minutes.

Purpose

This demonstration should answer two objections commonly raised by
many when offered The n-atrlltou-cr, namely, (1) "I have too many magazines already. I don't need The Watchtower"; and (2) "My church supplies me with all the reading matter I need. I am quite satisfied with what
I have."
FIRST SCENE: Publisher on the doorstep talking to man of the house.
Assume that the publisher has already made his initial presentation of "The
Watchtower". The demonstration can open up with the man of the house raising the first objection noted above.

In refuting this ohjection do not denounce their magazines, but show
where The Watchtower fills a need their publications do not. Their magazines are all right in their field, but they do not point out the way to
everlasting life. Have they found that those periodicals give them the
knowledge that is required to meet life's problems: Just how much of
lasting value have they gained from them: They will generally agree, too,
that many magazines feature things of little or no value, being printed
primarily to entertain. Contrast this with The Watchtower, what it has
to offer. It is in a class by itself. It pOints the way to everlasting life by
announcing the established kingdom of God. What would you, as one of
earth's people, say is our greatest need: Is it not God's kingdom for which
you as a God-fearing person have been taught to pray? Do you realize that
to live in it you must live for it: And to live for it you must learn about
it? From there you could point to a certain section of The Watchtower
that will substantiate your argument and show the practical value of having such a magazine come regularly to the home.
SECOND SCENE: The living room of a religious home_ In this scene the
publisher has been invited into the house, where he makes a brief presentation
of "The Watc'htower". The householder counters with objection number two.
In overcoming this the publisher may use the following points:

Ask if they always find time to read their church magazines. In the
majority of cases the answer will be No. Then, certainly, they cannot consider them completely satisfactory or necessary. Though they are busy,
fmrely, if they considered these puhlications vital, they would find time to
read them, for almost all people find the time to do the things they really
want to do. Whether the answer is yes or no the publisher may tactfully
(I raw the person out on the matter. Do you find that your publications
have the answer to world conditions? Do they offer you a solid hope for
the future"! By reading them, do Sou acquire peace of mind, security and
the hope for everlasting life? Then illustrate just how The Watchtolcer
meets and satisfies these needs. It answers their Bible questions, explains
the reason for the world crisis, estahlishes hope in a new world, gives
peace of mind and security by showing what the future holds forth and
how to prepare for it. Have something definite that you can point to in
The Watchtower that will stir their interest and arouse their desire for
the publication. 'fhe publisher might tell how The Watchtower has aided
him, the value he places on it, prompting him to give his time freely and
unselfishly to bring them 'l'he Watchtower.
Ministry School

(Continued)

tion have that rendering"! Why does
the NW!' Note footnote b. In 1: 2-16
note the AV rendering "begat" and
how the NW improves over it to
show whether it refers to the conception of the child or Its birth.
Note the names in the genealogy:
Do they agree with the Greek text

spelling or with the Hebrew text of
the ancient scriptures? How about
their hyphening and accenting? Do
not overlook any of the footnotes on
the first page (page 35). Is there
any value in the cross references
in the side margin?
• Note "Christ" in 1: 16. Is Jesus
always spoken of as "Christ" with3

out the article, and does the expression "the Christ" mean exclusively
the "body of Christ"? See 2: 4. At
1 : 18 note "holY spirit". Is the omission of the definite article an affront to the "Holy Trinity", and
why does the NW here carry no defInite article? See the Diag/ott's
Greek text and the interlinear wordfor-word translation. 'Vhat does this
indicate concerning "spirit""! Note
the first appearance of "Jehovah",
at 1 : 20. Why does the footnote say,
"Jehovah's or Yahweh's"? 'Vhat
authority is there for this rendering? Wh'at does the footnote on "Jesus" in 1: 21 show for this name?
Even If the name ".Jehovah" were
not in the main text of the NW,
wouW ".Jehovah" still be in the
Christian Greek Scriptures, according to this footnote? Note the difference of Hebrew authorities for
1 : 22 and 2: 4.
5 In :! : 1 were those visitors "wise
men" or of demonic wis(lom? According to 2: 2 and 9 did tlley see
his star to the eastward and travel
east? At 2: 4 what rioes the footnote show for "the Christ"? According to 2: IR, was Jpsus then a newhorn babe? Do not overlook the footnotes on this next page (38). At
2: 23 what does the footnote d have
to say for that unknown town of
Nazareth, and hence what does footnote e have to say in relation thereto? (See October Iii, 1\);;0, WatchtOlcer for additional examples.)
6 The above represent some of the
features that the student speakers
in particular might watch for and
call to the special note of their auditors. This represents the system
of analytical commentary that they
are to follow in delivering their
talks on the text of the NW.
7 Now for the speakers on the
chain-reference words. For the first
lesson, you may group the references on "Abraham" in similar passages. But in your alloted time try to
bring to the fore all the outstanding
references on Abraham. Do not
dwell too long on anyone feature
about him, but try to show his jwstification by works as well as faith,
his meeting l\Ielchizedek, his 'attempting to offer up his only-begotten son', etc. Have your auditors follow along with you in their copies
of the NW.
8 This assistanC'e rendered by the
speakers will aid all attending the
school to learn. how to do research
work in the NW for themselves, and
so make us all more able ministers
of God's Word. Good demonstrations on the proper way to use the
NlV will show many who attend the
service meeting why they should always attend and support the theocratic ministry school.

"Make Known the Good News" Testimony Period
Follow Up
January Placements
1 In this world of wickedness and
corruption there is little to he found
in the way of goocl news. In spite
of this, .Jehovah's witnesses now
have the best news this world has
ever hear·d. It is the fervent de~ire
of all of us "with all freeness of
speech to make known the sacred
secret of the gootl news". (Eph.
G: 11), NW) This we are doing by
presenting The lVatcht01l'er to the
public, for its purpo~e is "Announcing Jehovah's Kingdom". February
will lIlark the second month of the
Watcht01cer campaign, featuring the
subscription at the regular rate of
$1.00 per year, with a pl'emium of
3 booklets. Are you striving to meet
your quota of subscriptions?

Following Up Subscriptions

Making known the good news
does not e!HI when a subscription is
placed. Back-calls mURt he made to
assist the reader to tap the source
of good news that is now available
2

to him. Help him learn that good
l1ews by starting a horne Bihle study
in The Watchtower with him.
3 Call back on persons to whom
you have given sample copies. ~llh
Rcriptions are many times ohtninetl
in this way. Even if the person dol'S
not subscribe, perhaps you can place
the latest issue with him and further kindle his interest. Note all
such placements and call back on
these prospective sheep. They may
be thirsting for the good news.
4 In making known the good news,
a minister must be prepared. By taking down pertinent information concerning the person, a gOOfI hack-call
ran be prepared which will fan that
spark of interest into a flame. Bping prepared, we can rmliate the
pntlmsiasm so contagious to the
other sheep.
5 During January we will have
gained much valuahle expprience in
presenting the offer. 'VI' will he able
to begin Fpbruary at full spepl1. So
forward go during Februar~' to
'make known the good news'.

Delay in Filling Orders

Aliens Residing in U. S. A.
The Alien Registration Act of
1940, as amendell hy the Internal
Security Act of 19;,)(), requires any
alien reRiding in the United Statps
on January 1, lfl5J, pxcept one lawfully here in a temporary status, to
notify the Commil'sioner of the Immigration and Naturalization Service, Wa8hington, D. C .• of hi" current address within ten days thereafter and during the same period in
each succeeding year. Failure to do
so will subject one to prosecution.
Address card (l"orm I-53 for the
purpose of making the reports) may
be obtained at any United States
post office. Be sure to show alien registration number on the form.

Informant
The 1ntormant Hot only is to sen!"
and instrurt the Kingdom puhlisher.
but sprves nlso to ;<timulate pprson~
of good will to engage in fiel,l Rervi('p. Therpfol'e, not onl~' tho:;,p whp
at tpIHI tllP >,\prvil'p lIlPptin;! ;;houl<l
hI' g-ivpn a copy of til!' In1()/'Il1tlllt.
hut all tlw;;p listp,l 11>< regular or
jrn'gulllr l'ul>li:<hers. 'l'11P ,'olUpany
sel'vant I'lwuld spp that all thp infirm aJ1(1 skk {lulJlh,hpl''': rpcph-e a
ropy. Your sUPllly siJolll<l he largp
Pllough to rare for all the ntH)'-p plus
a few extra for thp npwly interestpd who attend. It will no longer bp
npcps,.:an' to llut thp names on thp
11110l"lnants hpfol'e distrihuting them.
Puhlishprs, take carp of your 111forllwnt, Rtudy it carefully, take it
with you to the sen ice Illeptings,
make ~t be youI' ;.;prvl1nt for IlIorp
pffective mini~try.

Memorial Outlines
New l\Iemorial tnlk outlines will
he sent to each (,,)J1ll'any with the
Fphruary Intorl/wllt. Hence COIllpanies nee,l not request them.

COMPANY ORGANIZATION

It has been impossible to keep up

to date in filling all ol'llers for recent
publications, pven though the ~o
ciety's factory has bpen working extra hours. Already one and a quarter million ('ollies of "'Phis lIle(!'ll.~
Et'erla.sting Life" have been shipped
out, yet we are far hehind in filling
orders. Vlre ask, therpfore, that you
do not write the Society regarding
these delayed orders, as they will be
filled as soon as wp are able. In the
meantime if you do not have the
campaign literature, use whatever
you have for your fipld service.
You may note some of your orders have been reduced. This we are
doing so as to extend our limited
supply.

Distribution of the

The Company
"Company" is thp rlpsignntion
g-iven a group of Jehovah's witnl'SSf'S that meet together in a certain
locality for worship, Bible study and
united preaching activity. SUi'll a
rompany is enrolled and organized
hy the ~ociety. It receivps its territory assignment, literature, supplies
and instructions for effective RPrvice
from the SOciety. Each company as
an organization has the responsibility, and its chief objective is, to
preach the good news of the Kingdom in all its inhabited territory.
2 Various servants are appointed
to serve the company by overseeing
its functions, arranging and providing meetings, and taking the lead in
the various features of field service.
3 A Kingdom Hall is secured by
the company so that persons of good
will can be directed to the company
meetings amI Bible studies. It serves
as a renter for theocratic activity.
In turn, the puhlishprs support the
('ompany by making voluntary contributionR to defmy its expem~es.
4 The Society deals with the pubIishprs through the company organization, providing the servicp needR
of llioneers and comllany publishers
alike. The Society looks out for the
Slliritual welfare of the company by
sending circuit servants to visit it
periodically to observe its condition,
offer needed counsel and advice as
to how it can overcome its weak1

4

np~sps, awl reco III 111 I' n d n PI' d I'd
changes in tIll' spl'Yanl hotly. Circuit
asselllhlies are j)l'oyilled by the 80f'ipty for till' ('oillpanips, and all
Rhould rpgularl~- atl!'lld "uch assemblies for thpir own ~piritual benefit
antl lasting wplfare.
5 All puhlishers, where,'pr pORsible, shoul,l associatp an(1 co-operate
with a company organization so UR
to unitedly and effectively make full
proof of their mini"try before Jehovah.

3-1 Per Cent Goal

144,918

UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1951
108,315 Publishers

Monthly Field Service Report
November Report
Av.
Av.
Pubs. Hrs. B-C
Sp'l Pios.
307 136.7 59.5
Pioneers
6,353 89.1 33.2
Co. Pubs.
100,820
8.7
3.2
Total Pubs. 107,480
Public Meetings Held:

Av.
Bi. St.
7.9
5.3
,5

5,704

--------------

Report Promptly
Sevpral hun<ll'pd llioneer and ('ompany l'pports have hepn reaching
this ottire lute in recent mouths.
Therefore we wish to alert each
company servant and pioneer to sep
to it that his report is mailed not
later than the third day after the
month ends.

F'EBRU.\RY, 19:-'1

IrORMANT
"Praise Jah, you people, because Jehovah our God, the Almighty,
has begun to rule as klng."-Rev. 19: 6, NW.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

"Make Known the Good News" Testimony Period
Watchtower Campaign Enters Second Month
Back-Calls Bring Results
Someone told you the good news
of the Kingdom. You listened to it,
learned to appreciate it and then
started telling others about it. The
one who told you also continues to
tell others, and daily the number of
Kingdom proclaimers grows. It is
this chain reaction gOing on throughout the whole world that makes it
possible for more and more to heal'
the good news of the Kingdom, learn
to appreciate it, and, in turn, aid
still others to know of it.
2 Are you not glad that someone
took the time to tell you that good
news, which is as soothing "as cool
water to a thirsty soul"1 Yes, you
are. And you can now prove your
appreciation to the Provider of the
good news, Jehovah God, by employing your 'ability to use your mouth
and to make known the sacred secret of the good news' at every opportunity.-Eph. 6: 19, NlV.
1

Offer "The Watchtower"

During February, the second
month of the 13th annual Watchtawer campaign, we will continue to
offer a year's subscription for Tile
Watchtower (or, if the person is
already a lVatchtower subscriber,
Awake! may be offered), with a
three-booklet premium, for $1, the
yearly rate. Take the initiative and
energetically present the good news
of Jehovah's established kingdom.
Engage regularly in door-to-door
work. Call on those whose subscriptions have expired. Make regular
back-calls and be alert to every other' opportunity for witnessing. This
will result in many subscriptions'
being obtained.
4 Have you experienced the joy of
obtaining a subscription'! By the end
of February each company publisher
should have obtained at least one
subscription, while each pioneer
should have obtained a minimum of
8 subscriptions. USing the valuable
features of the magazine in an effective presentation will help you to
3

obtain subscriptions. Point out that
Tile Watchtower contains the best
news. This can be done effectively
only if the publishers have diligent:
Iy prepared their presentation in advance and are thereby familiar with
the magazine's contents.
Follow Up Interest

But taking a subscription is only
the first step in aiding one to get the
good news. Now that they have The
lVatchtotcer, they must be aided to
appreciate it. Since this can best be
done by making back-calls, a real
effort should be made to call back
on each new subscriber. Show them
that you were not interested merely
in taking their subscription, but that
you want to assist them to get the
full benefit of the magazine's contents. To do this effectively, you
must be prepared when calling back.
\Vhen they sayan your return, as
they often do, "No, I haven't had a
chance to read the magazine yet,"
5

have something definite in mind to
talk about. Be familiar with the articles in the issue you are using so
that you can refer them to the magazine and they can see the advantage of reading it. By using the
magazine effectively, you will set a
good example for them, as they see
that you appreciate the magazine
enough yourself to read it and make
known its good news.
6 Try to start a Watchtower study
with them, for it will greatly aid
them to understand and fully appreciate the good news. Such Watchtouer study can be counted as a
home Bible study and should be
reported at the end of each month.
7 By our getting out into the field
service this month and offering The
lI'atchtmcer, many of the "other
sheep" will be located. By following
liP the placements, they will be assisted to understand the refreshing
Kingdom news, which will cause
them to show their appreCiation by
blending their voices with yours in
making known the good news.

Pioneer with a Purpose
Have a Fuller Share
in Theocracy's Increase
1 Glance through the 1951 Yearbook. What is most outstanding? Is

it not Theocracy's remarkable increase'! And what accomplished it?
ll'ork1 lForking u-ith a purpose. 'As
a man sows, so shall he reap,' and
in harmony with this Scriptural ~ule
.Jehovah's servants have sowed purposefully, watered patiently and diligently and God has given the inerease. You are thrilled at the part
you have had in it. Yet, would you
like to have an even greater sharf'
in it? You can by em'olling now as
a pioneer.
2 Because the pioneer service is a
joyful one does not mean that it is
a carefree, happy-go-lucky life. It is
a full-time job that carries weight~·
responsibilities. If you desire to pioneer, know what is required of you
and plan accordingly. For example,

Pioneers are required to meet a minimum quota of 100 hours a month,
or 1,200 hours per service year. Realize, first of all, that this is a minimum quota, not a maximum requirement. To meet it a pioneer must
average four hours a day. Hence,
plan your time, not simply to meet
the minimum quota, but set your
goal above the minimum requirements and allow yourself a margin for unforeseen emergencies. Do
not let every little thing that comes
up during a day's activity interfere
with or interrupt your ser\'ice schedule. Neither let the fact that you do
not have to punch a time clock make
~'ou negligent or lax about your service. Get out early in the morning,
put your pioneer service first, and
let nothing distract you.
3 However, there is more to pioneering than just meeting the hour
(Continued on page 3, col. 1)

London Convention
August 1- 5
1 London convpntion dele~ates who
want to travel by boat should make
their own application for spacp to
and from EUl'Ope through local travel agents or with the steamship companies direct. There are three classes of boat trawl: Tonrist Class,
Cabin Class and 1<'ir8t Class. Tourist
Class is ehpapest, running abont
$3:')0 round trip: thp othp1' two classPS :trp proportionatply hi~hpr. If you
definitely dl'ej(11' to make the trip,
(Jut down a dpposit for space with
th(, truypl 1ll':eIlCY or I'ltpumship company Hlld as ,;oon as thp RpHce iR
confirrrwd, purchase yonI' ticket for
the ~oing amI rE'tul"Il trips. Only
then will yon hp assurE'(1 of space for
the round trill. Horne of the steamship lines serving ]~urope art' the
Canadian Pacitic (leaving- from Canadian ]lorts for Liverpool), C'unarll.
Holland -A mpr 1ca, United ~tate8
Linps awl Frpnch Line. 'l'hp SocIety
presently hol(l" :iO hprth" in Cabi~
Class on tlIP ~. H. "America" (United StatE's Linps), which sails from
~ew York on ,July 21. This space is
for easthoulHl olll~' an(l OOE'S not includp the rt'turn voya~e: that will
have to be nrranged sl'parately. 'rhE'
one-way minimum farp wouW bE'
$230. Anyone interesterl in takingthese rf',.;ervations shonld "'I'itp till'
('oll\'pntion ] )PRk.

Air Travel

" In o)'(lpr to get charter air spryice, tllf' i"o('\ety will have to know
how many pel'sons are ~oing and on
what datE'S they want to leave amI
return. If you have definitel!! dpcided to go to the London convention
and yon want to travpl by ail', then
write to the Watch Towel' BiblE' &
'{'met :,iociety, 1~4 Columbia Heights,
Brooklyn :.t, Np\y York, London Convention Dp;.:k, giving- your nanlf', alldress, age, l'itizenRhip, !late ~'()u desire to leavE' th!' lTnite!l HtatE's or
Canada, whetlwr you will attend thE'
Paris assembly too, and the date of
dE'parture from Europe to thE' UnitCll
:States. TlIOSE' rlesiring to tra \'el on
the saIlle plune should list on th('
same sllPet of Impcr all of the information l'Pqncsted. HomE' may attend
both the LOlJ(lon and l'ari~ assemblies. (The Paris COllVPlltioll is August 9 to 12.) In that event one must
allow llt least olle dar to return
from Paris to London, where planes
for the U. S. will leave. (\yhf'thpr
pi anI's wiII leave from Paris is still
questiona!Jle.) On receipt of tllis information the ~ociet~' wlll be ablf'
to make rpservations for you and
write you when to send us the money
for your round-trip ticket. Roundtrip air travel will probably cost
about $400. Please hI' yer~' definitE'

~y~~~
THE GOOD NEVVS
On the Streets
Among thE' many thousands
walking up and down the sidewalks
of the busy streets are persons nevPI' rE'al'hed with thp King-dom lllPSsagp through the house-to-house
work. 'Working odd hours, travelingas salesmen or construction workPI'S, living in hotels, inaccessible at
tlwir bUSiness offices, etc., these person>; are entitled to, and must he
reached with, the good news of
God's kingdom. This can be done by
displaying nnd offE'ring the 1Vatcliton'or and Awalcp! magazines on the
streE'ts.
2 "But I don't seem to place any
magazines even though I spend several hours in the magazine work,"
somE' publishers remark. Experien('p
shows that many mOI'e magazines
will be placed by taking the initiative and calling out slogans as well
as approaching and presenting the
magazines to the people. Use appealing "Iogans to aronse the interest of
the !Jassers-by, such as, "Tile Watchto'u:er dispenses life-giving knowlp(lge. Get your copy for only 51'."
"If JOU want truth and facts, g'f't
the Awake! Only 5c a copy."
3 Shoppers who momentarily pause
1:0 look at something in a shop window might be approached in this
mannp),: "Pardon me. Have you ever
reafl the lVrtfc1!tolcel' magazine'!
These are serious timE's and I'm surt'
you are keenly interested as to how
tllP~' might a/IE'ct you. The WatchtOll'f'r will pro\"!' to bf> a sourcf' of
real comfort anrl pnli,t:htpJlmeni 1f)
you, as it discusses these perilOll~
timps In thf' light of Bible prediction, aIHI polntR to God's kingdom ll~
man'R (lilly hope. A CO]l~' of Till'
Jratchtmcer is only ric."
1

ahout yonI' (le8ire(1 tIatp of departure
from New York, Chicago or Toronto
and your desirpd date of departurE'
[rom Eul'Opf',
3 Prohahle dpparture dates from
New York (and other points in thE'
[T. H. amI Canada) will be July 2.,
28 aTl(l 29. The return trip to th'p
{Tnited Htatf's via chartered plane
will have to bf' made before Augnst 31, 19;')1. Report the date yon
want to retul'n and then the Society
will advise you as to the schedule
of ~'our return flight.
4 If you are undecided about goin~
to Europe, DO NOT REPORT TO THE
ROCIETY. If you know DEFINITELY you
are going, then report by March ],
2

4 'l'hpre are those pen'lOIlS waitin;r
for a bus or streetcar that can bE'
approached like this: "Hello! Ever
read the Awake! magazine? Mn\'
I sug~est that you obtain the latpst
('OIlY anll pxumine it as ,"on ride til('
b~s home . . 1-1rake! will aeqnaint you
,nth lll](,E'nsol'pd informll tioll that
will keep you awak" to t.he vital i~·
sues of the tilllPs. It is only Gc n
copy." 'l'hpse intro(Iuctions can bl'
pl~horate(l on by opening the magaZllH'S and showiIl,~ sOllie of the fine
features contained in thE'm if tin\('
and opportunity pE'rmit.

Proper Street Conduct

It tn kE'R courage to approach pen·
pIp, hut it Iikewisp takp;; eouragp
for Tlt'ople eitllPr standing or pasl"
ing hy to approaeh you to take a
magazine. If we appronch the peo·
pIe, w(' mnke it much easiE'r for
thE'm. BE' cong:pnial and friendly. All
may not accE'pt your offer when approached, hut you will fiml that
many who have /)een too timid tll
come up antI ask you for a COP)
will take the magazines wlwll VOl I
presf'nt them this wa~'. Never giV!'
the appearance of being apologeti('
for doing your work. Yet, nevpr act
rude or discourteous.
6 It is rp('oIllmemled that publis!J·
ers stanLl by thE'mselvps in stref'!
magazine work, unless a publisher
iR trninin~ another, In which casp
it is l'ug'g-pstp(1 that they staml about
ten fpet or so apart rather than closl'
together. The tendenc)' of publish·
erR to converf<p with one another
will thus be avoided, and the peoplE'
who are )'et unacquainted with the
Kin~dolll rneRsage will receive thp
IlPlletil lIIHI hlp"siJ\~ of sueh knowlpl/gp.
[i

W:ll, a,; inRtructell herein.
r, At
present, AlIlE'riean eitizenf'
traveling to Britain and France will
nepd a U. S. pa"sport, but no visas.
1"01' full information on obtaining
the nf'('f'ssary traypl documents,
write thp Dppartmpnt of Htate, Pas,.·
port Division, Washington, D. C., or
contact UIE' clprk of a UnitE'd Stater,;
Vistrid Court, if there is one in
:your vicinity.

Rate for No. 7 Bible
The cost of the New World Translation, of the Christian Greek SCriphll'cs will be the same as the No. 11

A.S.V. Bible. Chef'k Cost List.

YOUR SERVICE MEETING
Effective back-calls stimulate and advance Kingdom interests. The
demonstration outlined below 'should show by contrast how ineffective
a back·call Is when the publisher IS not properly prepared and how sim·
pie it is to make effective back-calls when a few minutes are spent in
preparing and how helpful such calls are to people of good will. If we are
to realize a 34 per cent increase in the peak number of publishers this
year, effective back· calls must be made. This demonstration should be
from 15 to 20 minutes in length.
FIRST SCENE: (Part one) The publisher has just completed door.to·door
witnessing and is talking aloud to himself.

Having time to spare he decides to make a back-call. Taking out the
house-to-house record sheet, a woman with whom literature waR placf'o is
"elected and the publisher makes the call.
FIRST SCENE:

(Part two, Publisher is at the door.

Following a brief introduction, he asks, "Have you had a chance to read
thf' magazine I left?" "No," if! the answer for one reason or another. Having nothing definite in mind that he can turn to in the magazine, the publisher can only make general comments to the effect that the magazine
contains good information and that it should be read. He offers the householder another magazine, suggests that it be read and is about to leave
when her husband makes an appearance, saying he has read the magazine
and likes it. The puhlisher, not being familiar with the articles, says he is
glud it Ims been read, IlOpes thf' one just left will be read also and leayeR
with the promise to retut'n.
SECON D SCEN E: (Part one) Publisher is at home, talking to himself, pre·
paring for back-call work that evening.

His house-to-house recor(] sheet reveals the previous week's placements
were mORtly .January I, H)Gl, copies of The Watchtower. Taking that issue
of the magazine in hawI, the publisher starts looking for an article that
could be used on almost any call. He realizes that he cannot memorize the
entire is~ue, so he seeks something that will catch the good-will person's
interest, be Simple to understand and something upon which a further witness could be given should the opportunity present itself. He comes across
the "Questions from Readers" column, page 31, and notes the question, If
God knew all things. then why did he create creatures that would fail?'
He decides to use this point on his calls, noting that it can bf' 11~f'(l to tie
in other articles in the magazine for further discussion.
SECOND SCENE:

(Part two) Publisher at the door.

Ifollowing a brief friendly introduction, he opens a copy of the January I, 1951, Watchtou:el' and says, "I don't know whether you have had
11 chance to read this or not, but what do you think of this question, 'If
God knew all things, then why did he create creatures that would fail
when put under test?' " After letting the party express his views, he then
points out that he learned tr01n the art'icle that God knew his purposes
would succeed iJeforE' he started creation, that God's purposes are predestinated, but not creatures' lives, and that creatures must choose life or
death for themselves. Then build up the witness showing how one must
have knowledge to serve God and choose the way that leads to life. 'rurning to the maiu article, the publisher can show the great number now being helped to that end, then how the magazine's purpose is to aid people to
know of God so that they can serve him. He concludes the call by arranging to return for a further discussion of the magazine's contents, thus laying the groundwork for a home Bible study.
Pioneer with a Purpose (Cont'd)
quota. Pioneers are also required to
engage in every feature of Kingdom
service. Sometimes we have a tendency to specialize in one feature of
activity, such as street work or backcalls and Bible studies, and neglect
the other features, either because
\ve feel we can do that feature of
the work better than the others or,
oftentimes, because it is an easy way
to "put in time". However, by so
dOing, we miss the real purpose of
onr servicE', which is to find and feed

the "sheep". By participating proportionately in every feature of servo
ice you will become a well-balanced
pioneer who can effectively wield
the "sword of the spirit" in whatever field of battle you are engaged.
4 In working with a purpose you
must make the most of your time.
You must be effiCient, yes, profiCient,
in your service. So do not go out
merely so you can "count time", but
make your time count. Do not waste
or squander your efforts and energy,
but endeavor to accomplish some·

s

Warning Draft .Registrants
Some of .Tehovah·s witnesses who
have registered under the draft and
claimed classification as ministers
and conscientious objectors havf'
been visited by agents of the FBI
and asked unlawfully to sign statf'ments relinquishing their rights as
conscientious objectors.
Counsel advises that registrants
who are ministers may also 'claim to
be conscientious objectors and the
board of appeal is entitled to havf'
complete information on both claims.
It is not necessary, therefore, that
Jehovah's witnesses sign statements
for FBI agents giving up their claim
as conscientious objectors in order
to be classified as ministers. Both
claims may properly be raised at the
same time.
Mr..J. Edgar Hoover, director of
Federal Bureau of Investigation, in
a letter to Hayden COVington, stated: "You are advised that Agents of
this Bureau have been specificall~'
instructed not to persuade or coercf'
any person to waive either his claim
as a minister or a conscientious objector ... "
34 Per Cent Goal

144,913

UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1951
108,315 Publishers

Monthly Field Service Report
December Report
Av.
Av.
Pubs. Hrs. B·C
Sp'l Pios.
291 138.8 59.6
Pioneers
6,345 88.5 32.2
3.1
8.9
Co. Pubs.
101,420
Total Pubs. 108,056
{'ublic Meetings Held:

Av.
Bi. St.
8.2
5.3

.5

6,190

thing while you are in the field.
"'Vhatever you are doing', work at
it whole-souled as to Jehovah." (Col.
3: 23, NW) Successful pioneers are
those who are working "wholesouled" at their jobs. It is not always easy and hence is not for those
who are inclined to follow the lines
of least resistance. It requires that
you step out confidently on God's
promi'Se that he will provide for you.
will sustain and keep you as a pioneer. Yet, no other service could be
more soul-satisfying or bring as
much contentment and joy.
r. As pioneers you have a womlerful opportunity set before you. Your
share in attaining the 34 per cent
peak can be great. Because of the
great RDlount of ,york you do, you
are in position to do something real
antI definite ahout this increase. Will
you do so?
6 You will be forever glad if you
increase your service, become a pioneer, and thus enjoy a fuller share
in Theocracy's increase.

"Be Rich in Right Works"
Prepare Now to Share in
Magazine Work in March
Riches! Uncertain riches! By selfish works many under this present
system of things strive to gain
uncertain material riches. Ultimate
death is the only reward such vain
works and riches bring. But what is

Engage In All Features
of Magazine Work

Be geared for sped-up activity as
we enter the second half of the
Watchtower subscription campaign
in March. Polish up your slogans!
Smooth out your presentations!
Plan now to engage in all features
of Magazine Day activity: street
work, store-to-store and house-tohouse magazine work. The Watchtower will continue to be offered,
but Awake I may be offered if a person is already a Watchtower subscriber, and a one-year subscription
for either magazine, with a 3-booklet
premium, is $1.
The Watchtower has immeasurably aided us in becoming rich in
right works. Shall we not continue
doing the right works of God, by
acquainting others with these right
works through the Watchtower magazine? By all means. And why? Because it will result in the everlasting enrichment of, not only ourselves, but also those who hear us.

Can You Hear WBBR?
WBBR has recently rearranged
its programs to appeal to an even
greater number of persons in the
eastern part of the United States.
Home Bible studies; Bible questions
and answers, breakfast-table discussions, Bible talks attractively presented in addition to newscasts,
tasteful music and public service
programs, all make for enjoyment
and profitable listening. WBBR is
on the air 6 to 8 a.m. Monday
through Saturday and 5 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday, and Sunday's schedule is 6 to 11 a.m. and
4 to 8 p.m. Remember, it is located
at 1330 on your dial.
WBBR would like to know how
far its signal reaches and the quality of reception; so during February
see if you can get the station, and
let us know of the reception. We
would appreciate your comments on
the new programs and any sugges·
tions you may have. If your town
hears the station well, you will wisll
to advertise it. WBBR leaflets may
be had at 25c a thousand for this
purpose.

it that really makes one rich? To be
engrossed in the work of dispensing
life-giving knowledge; to work in
behalf of your fellow man and neighoor; to work in behalf of God's kingdom; to work in behalf of the praise
and vindication of Jehovah's name,
this is what makes one "rich in
right works"_ (1 Tim. 6: 18, NW)
Such right works result in our gainlng the rich prize of everlasting life.
It is the Watchtower magazine
that continually points out from
God's Word what these right works
are and how they can be performed
to one's everlasting enrichment. We
will prove the fullness of our appreclation of these all-important right t--..;.....:~-------------'-~...c:..._-----------
works and their rich benefits by
greater action on our part in obtaining Watchtower subscriptions durCompany Servant
tng the month of March.
to fill different service positions in
1 It is the privilege and obligation the company. At first he may feel
of the company servant to have the this course takes more time and efNew Public Meetings
oversight of the preaching activity fort than if he did the work himself.
and functions of the company. It is but in time it will bring the desired
Begin with Memorial
a serious respoDsibility and one that results, for these brothers once
1951-Another year to increase he must be careful to discharge trained will be ready for added repraise through public meetings! The properly. He must have a good sponsibilities and be able to train
talks this year, as set out below, knowledge of the Scriptures and an others in turn. Only in this way caD
accurate knowledge of instructions the servant body keep step with the
cover a variety of subjects.
and communications issued by the expanding organization and be preConquering Fear In a Perplexed.World
Society. Therefore, he is the one to pared to meet any emergency.
Religion-True and False
take the Initiative in reconciling dif4 The company servant will see to
Will East Meet West In Peace?
ficulties and adjusting any problems it that all company meetings are
The Peoples' Greatest Need
arising in the company that would properly prepared and conducted.
Critical Time_Why Are They Here? retard Kingdom expansion.
He will arrange for instructive and
2 Instructions, supplies, and inforEvolution and the Bible
encouraging service meetings, plan·
mation
received
from
the
Society
The Truth About the Trinity
ning them well in advance. Thus the
are to be passed on to the company company will feed upon a rich and
How Long Would You L.ike to Live?
and servants to whom they apply. wholesome diet that will strengthen
Three sets of outlines for each The Society appoints other servants it for increased and efficient service.
company and one set for eacJ.l male to assist the company servant in getS The company servant as far as
ting the work done. The company
piQneer are being sent with this In- servant must be familiar with the possible must set an active example
formant. One of the three should be duties, work and records of all the for the company by participating
filed in the ministry school library, other servants and will periodically regularly in all features of the work.
and the other two distributed to check on the work and records of By thus taking the lead, his counthe brothers assigned to prepare the these assistants. When a servant sel to the company will be based on
talks.
cannot handle all his work alone, actual field experience and will
No series of the 1950 talks should the company servant will sl!lect therefore be practical and helpful
be scheduled to start after the Me- someone to assist him. If a servant to all. Also, his schedule should set
mOrial, March 23. Order handbills does not fully understand his duties aside time to call upon the sick and
early, allow at least one month in or has become a little lax in per- to aid new and irregular publishers
the eastern U. S. and at least six forming them, the company servant become regular in their ministry.
weeks west of the MissiSSippi for will show love for his assistant by With the company servant zealously
your orders to reach you. Mark the devoting some time to help him be- discharging his responsibility and
with the company giving him full
envelope, "HANDBILLS." Make a real come more proficient.
effort to support the 1951 public
3 The
company servant should support, the company organization
meeting series and see the Lord's have an eye to the future and en- will enjoy Jehovah's rich blessing
blessing and increase.
deavor to help and train all possible and get the preaching work done.

COMPANY ORGANIZATION
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"Praise Jah, you people, because Jehovah our God, the Almighty,
has begun to rule as king."-Rev. 19: 6, NW.

BROOKLY~,

N. Y.

"Be 'Rich in Right Works"

Assuring
Delivery of Magazines

Enthusiastic Service to Center Around Memorial

Every subscriber for The Watchtower or Awake! is entitled to re-

Lay Plans Now
to Reach 34 Per Cent Peak
1 Contrary to the advice of the
apostle Paul, the rich of this world
are storing up wealth to preserve
them in a life of ease. The poor
suffer while the greed of the rich
continues to grow and threatens to
wreck the whole tottering system
of this old world. In this system,
although no part of it, are an everincreasing number who have learned
the folly of placing their trust in the
riches of this worltl ancl have learned
the secret of storing up riches in
heaven. \yith diligence they heed the
advice of the apostle to '"be rich in
right works
in order that
they may get a firm hold on the real
life".-l Tim. 6: 18, NW.

Activity for March

Continuing their "right works",
Kingdom proc!aimers wiII continue
to offer The Watehtolcer on a subscription basis during March. Companies and pioneers, 'Vhat progress
have you made toward meeting your
quota of subscriptions? Have you
covered all of your territory with
this offer? What efforts are you
2

making to get last year's subscribers
to renew their subscriptions? Systematic arrangements should bf'
made to call hack upon as many of
thf'se subscribers as possible. Companies have these listed on the S-10
Subscription Record Sheets kept by
the accounts servant. Help these to
continue to gain riches of God's wisdom and knowledge as made plain
in The If<<tehtO'lcer. Magazine Day
witnessing, as well as the other methods of offering "the fruit of lips
which make public declaration to his
name", provides the necessary ways
to demonstrate that The Watchtoll:er
is a vigilant guide to the new world.
3 March brings the Memorial season. For the servants of the Lord
this means not only the celebration
of the Lord's death and the reason
therefor, but the joyous hailing of
him as the living, reigning King. The
Memorial comes on Friday, March
23. Some may have their service
meeting on Friday evening, but it is
suggested that the service meeting
for this week be planned for Thursday or some other day in the week
so that it does not interfere with the
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)

Counsel on School Procedure
The following counsel is given to
clarify the procedure in the theocratic ministry school so that all
will get the most out of our study
of the New World Translation. I!'irst
of all, what is the procedure to be
followed in a company composed of
sisters? The sister appointed as
company servant or school servant
will handle the meeting by assigning
someone to prepare the in:;;truction
talk material in advance, then during the school session to read aloud
and brietiy discuss it. To consider the
assigned pages of the Bible text, the
one in charge of the school will call
for the sisters to point out what they
have found of analytical value in the
week's assignment. A sister may
comment on several verses for a
few minutes, and as many as desire

to comment should be permitted to
do so until the allotted time is up.
Thereafter the chairman will point
out the things she sees that were
missed by others.
The chain reference word may be
hanrlled by one sister taking up the
Whole chain consecutivel~', going
from text to text as on a back-call,
or the one in charge of the school
may assign in advance a certain text
or texts in the chain to each person.
Then at the school they will read
their assigned texts and discuss
them. All counsel should be on the
material, merely bringing out any
points missed; no counsel will be
given on delivery. No Sisters will be
enrolled, and they will remain in
Continued on page 2, col. 2)

ceive each issue of the magazine,
and it is the privilege of the,publisher obtaining the subscription to
see that he does. However, not all
are properly caring for this matter,
for during January, 1951, 8,514 undelivered magazines were returned
to the Society (at the cost of 2c
each, or $170). The reasons given
were "A10Yed, left no address", "Not
found;' "Refused," "?\fo such address," "Returned for better address," etc. Many complaints, much
delay and needless expense can be
prevented if all publishers make
sure that the name and address on
every subscription slip is correct.
The Society cuts the address stencil
according to what appears on the
subscription slip. Hence, make certain that the slip shows all the desired information. If the subscriber
wants th(' de~ignation 1\11'., 1\1rs.,
iUiss, Dr., or other title before his or
!tel' name, be sure the subscription
slip shows this. Accounts servants
should also check all entries, and,
if they are not correct or legible,
make the necessary corrections on
the sul.scription slips.
Publisl1ers, call back regularly on
each new subscriber in order to
guarantee rt>ceipt of the magazines.
Be sure that a Change of Address
form (S-20 ) is sent in for each subscriber who intends to move or has
recently moved. '''henever writing
regarding a subscription send along
the latest address label.
For subscriptions in languages
other than English, PRINT the desin'd language,in the UPPER RIGHTHAND CORNER of the subscription slip.
It takes two months to begin delivery of subscriptions for magazines
in languages printed outside the
United States. Advise new subscribers of this fact.
With each one applying the above
counsel, delivery of magazines will
be insured, much time and money
will be saved, and, most important,
the "other sheep" will regularly receive the good news to which they
are entitled.

"Be Rich in Right Works" (Cont'd)
Memorial celebration. This service
meeting should stress the importance of attending the Memorial
bringing people of good will to thi~
celebration and highlighting the
field-service arrangements for the
week end. Every effort should be put
forth to aid those attending the
Memorial celebration to participate
in field service. Demonstrations along
this line may be planned.
.
.. Wherever possible a capable
anointed brother should be assigned
to deliver the Memorial discourse. He
should prepare his talk well, using
the new outline and the information
appearing in the January 15 issue
of The Watchtower. At the conclusion of his talk, he should include
pointed information about the importance of 'being rich in right
works' by joining in with Jehovah's
witnesses in preaching the gospel of
the Kingdom. The speaker or the
chairman of the meeting can announce the arrangements for service
during the week end to follow and
invite all present to share in announcing the reigning King. The
number -attending and the number
who partook of the emblems should
be reported to the Society by the
company servant, on the card supplied by the Society for this purpose.
34 Per Cent
With each one accepting his full
share of the load, it is believed that
a peak can be reached in March and
the groundwork lald for a further
peak in April. The service year is
now half gone, so we want to make
good strides toward reaching the 34
pel"cent increase in the peak number
of publishers. In fact, we should
come close to meeting this desired
goal by the end of March. This will
be assured if we keep in mind the
individual requirement as outlined
in the January 1 ·Watchtower: "Aid
another creature to understand God's
purposes, help him in going out in
the work. grounding him well in the
truth, and letting him see his privilege of being a minister of the Most
High." The other suggestions outlined in this issue of The Watchtower should be heeded. This will
take patience and hard work, but the
j oy received in helping others become "rich in right works" will certainly offset any hardships encounteredo
6 Jehovah has decreed that greedy
and oppressive men shall die. "So
it goes with the man that lays up
treasure for himself but I'S not rl'ch
toward God." But to those that love
him and
t
'work diligentl "v to store up
reasure III heaven by "right works",
everlasting life is assured.
Advancing Toward
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THE GOOD NEVVS
answer the question to their satisOn Back-Calls
To fulfill our commission to "make faction. You might let the conversadisciples of people of all the nations" tion lead into another issue, but
we must make effective back-calls. tactfully suggest it be reserved for
Our return visits should be with a next week's discussion as you have
purpose; each call should be a theo- another call, or for some other reacratic lesson where a point that will son.
stimulate further interest is forceNot only is making the initial
fully brought horne. Consequently, ?acl,:call a major step, but keeping
we must be prepared. How to break It allve and interesting after months
through their outer shell and re- of regular calling is important if
kindle the spark of interest noted on yom' back-call~ are to progress ~nd
our first visit is a major problem develop. '1'0 avoid their becoming
for many publishers. The tendency "dead" material, so to speak, begin
?f ma~y is ~o abruptly bring up an early to train them to be "disciples"
Issue Immediately after their "good You know they will have questions:
morning" and try to tell all the truth Hence, "be ready always to give an
they know in the first breath. How- answer" by taking a few minutes beever, first, try to put the househo1<ler fore or after your study to explain
at ease by speaking unhurriedly, the functions of the organization
calmly and conversationally. Ask a and other matters. Arouse their infew friendly questions and then tact- terest in the different meetings held
fully guide the conwrsation into at the Kingdom Hall and tell them
a Kingdom witness. For instance: what they are for. From time to time
"Good evening, sir. How are you? take along another publisher with
I'm very glad you're in this evening you so that when they do attend
as I've been wanting to talk to vo~ they will not feel like strangers. Reabout The Watchtower to which yon late an interesting demonstration
subscribed last month. You've al- f~om your se:vice meeting program,
ready b!'gun receiving it in the mail, diSCUSS a sCripture made clearer by
you say? Very good. I'm sorry that the study of the NlV at the ministrj·
you haven't had the chance to read school, go over portions of The
it, but I realize that there's so little Watcht01cer, calling their attention
time; we're all so busy. But say! to the yarious comments made at
You know, I was reading The Watch- the company study. Also, looking fortower last night and I read some- ward to their becoming "disciples"
thing that I'm sure will appeal to tell them of yonr fielci service ex:
you. Remember on my last visit we periences. Live the truth in every
discussed about orthodox religion's way and make them want to follow
failure as a peacemaker despite your good example.
their prayers for peace. and you
All this will make your back-calls
didn't quite agree? ""ell. The Watch- alive: interesting and progressive.
tower made an interesting observa- Contlllue to make "disciples of peoUon on that point. Would you get pIe of all the nations" by systematiyour copy? .. :' From there pro- cally teaching and presenting the
ceed to develop your testimony and good news on hack-calls.
~:;::-:~~:--:-:--:--=--~--=:..:..::::::..=~~.:.::.::...::::::..:~~~~~~~.:....----School Procedure (Cont'd)
. th e chain to cover in
many t ex t s III
their seats when considerino- their the allotted time. Do not jump
assiguments.
0
around but handle the chain referother POints
ences CONSECUTIVELY.
The I'I
'
lk
Counsel given the student speaklUlU ta 's in ALL schools are ers shou.ld be on delivery, timing,
to. be handled progressively, other- prepa!,atlOn and analytical coverage.
wise the chain is of no value. The The Speech Counsel sheet is to be
purpose of the chain is to enable used as heretofore. Youths enrolled
the brothers to locate a particular in the school should be given their
word or subject amI follow it opportunity to talk. Parents, the
through the Bible without having school servant, or any other capable
a lot of notes, just as you would person rna h 1 th
1
yep
em
( 0 on a back-call. The chain word t lk
W'th
11
t ' prepare their
a s.cr t' 1 a. . par
iClpating
in the
or expression should be the theme the
t
I
a IC th
mllllS hry bsc 1001 Iand
and as the student comes to each' foIl0 wing
. then
0
roug a y more
app Ylllg
the
text he will show how the word knowledge
gained,
effective
applies. Do no't group the texts to·t
WI ness will be given, to Jehovah's
gether except where there are too praise.
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YOUR SERVICE MEETING
This month's demonstration is to contrast the wrong way with the right
way of aiding Irregular publishers. Caution should be exercised, however,
that a demonstration of this type does not become so extreme as to be
absurd. Such absurdity minimizes the total purpose and effect of the
demonstration. These demonstrations need not be elaborate, but should
be practical and instructive so that they will definitely assist all to be
better ministers. This is simply a sample or model. You are not limited
to only the suggestions in this column, but use your imagination and develop
demonstrations as required throughout the month.
FIRST SCENE: The "Watchtower" study has just adjourned and a
regular publisher approaches an irregular publisher, asks him to sit down
for a moment and then begins to talk.

Thp regular pnhIishpr can take 'an attitude like that of a father to
a child. Ill' can thpn eXI,lain, calmly, but not too tactfully, how he has
come short in fieW service, and how such course will lead to his de,.truction, ami that he must participate in all features of service and
put in lots of time. "'rong' features to expose should be: waiting till he
was at the meetim,( to ('outad him, taking a "holier than you" attitude,
being tactless, ami not making definite arrangements to assist him in
service. (This part shoull! be very brief. The emphasis is to be on the
right way.)
SECOND SCENE: A regular publisher is making a friendly call on an
irregular publisher. As the scene opens in the living room of the irregular
publisher, the regular publisher is tactfully changing the subject from one
of world news to the Kingdom service.

In this scene it shoulc1 be comparatively easy to SWitch the subject
from world new~ to an experit'nce in the field service. After mentioning
the experience, the regular publisher can casually ask if the irregular
publisher has hal! any good experiences lately. He will reluctantly admit
that he hasn't bt'en out for some timt'. The regular publisher will fine!
out why. (Usually no rt'al reason, sometimes just a little bit of fear)
He should be sympathetic, and then show good Scriptural reason why
it is important to put in all the time possible now. Then he can suggest that the irregular one assist him. He has a large territory that
needs to be worked ann he has so many back-calls that he cannot care
for all of them. So he appeals to the irregular publisher for help. Aided
by this loving appeal, the irregular publisher agrees to help him. So they
make definite arrangements as to the day, time, place, etc.
THIRD SCENE: The two publishers are just arriving in t'heir territory.
This scene can show them making calls at two doors.

The regular puhlisher realizes that he must train up this fellow witness
in the way he should go, so that when he is mature he will not depart
from it. He knows the irregular publisher has not been in the field recently,
that now he wiII he a bit timid, so he doesn't send him off by himself
but tactfully suggests that they make the first few calls together. At the
first door the regular llublisher gives a witness, briefly overcoming several
objections, snch as: "I'm not interested," "Well, I have my Bible," and
"I'm just too busy". Afterward the irregular publisher decides to make
the next call by himself. He tries to give a good witness and overcomes
the same objections and gains confidence. As the two go home after a long
day, the irregular publisher is happy because he has preached the Word
to others and now he is (]etermine(] to go out regularly.

The Watchtower Campaign
During January
The grand total of lIt'w subscriptions sent in by all branches during
January, 19[)1, was iil,lll:!. It is very
good to note that of these, 5,331 are
in the Spanish language. The campaign is off to a good start, for this
is an increase of 8,831 subscriptions
over January, ]9;)0. With each company publisher and pioneer diligently striving to meet or exceed his
quota, this campaign should prove
to be the greatest yet. Keep up the
fine work!

Bethel Applicants
Brothers between 18 and 35 years
of age, in good health, Single and
interested in Bethel service may
make application by writing to the
Society, President's Office, 124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn 2, New
York, requesting an Application for
Bethel Service. These applications
should be RENEWED ANNUALLY by
written request. The Society should
also be notified of any change in
information as to qualifications for
work, health, draft classification and
address. A small photograph should
be sent in with each application.
3

GOING TO EUROPE?
Decide Now!
Interest in the European conventions this summer is mounting
throughout the United States, as indicated by the number of inquiries
received concerning the assemblies
in London and Paris. It is anticipated that travel to Europe this
summer will be extremely heavy.
'fherefore, the sooner you definitely
decide on what you are going to do,
the more certain you will be of
obtaining suitable travel accommodations. Those going by boat should
make their reservations just as soon
as possible. The Society will try to
charter some airplanes for the trip
and those delegates interested in
this transportation should report to
thc Society soon. Address such mail
to: London Convention Desk, 124
Columbia Heights, Brooklyn 2, New
York.
As for incidental expenses in
Europp: Be prepared to pay prices
equivalent to prevailing prices here
in the United States for food, lodging', travel, etc. Your travel to past
conventions in the United States
will help you in arranging your
budget for the trip to Europe. The
Society will soon publish the addresses of the rooming committees
in the European convention cities
and give instructions on reserving
rooms.
An early decision will be to your
advantage. If you know you are
going to the London assembly or if
you are going to stay in Europe for
three or four weeks, write immediately for further information.

Publications Now in Stock
The Joy of All the People
-Ga
"The Kingdom ot God Is Nigh"

-Icelandic
The Kingdom Hope of All Mankind

-French
'The MeeT;; Inherit the Earth'

-Pangasinan

1951 Yearbook and
Convention Report
The 1951 Yearbook ot Jehovah's
Witnesses and Report at the Theocracy's Increase Assembly are excellent and effective instruments to
show persons of good will that the
Theocracy is on the increase and at
the same time encourage them to
share in its increase. The Society.
stilI has on hand 40,000 1951 Yearbooks and 6,000 96-page convention
reports. Yearbooks are available at
30c each and convention reports at
25c each. Publishers and pioneers
are encouraged to place these on
their back-calls and studies. Order
immediately as many as you need. A
covering remittance must accompany all orders.

"Droop Not Your Hands" Testimony Period
Walch lower Campaign Closes
"Droop not your hands!" say~
Zephaniah 3: 16, (Moff.); and with
these words ringing in their minds,
.Jehovah's witnesses will press forwanl in April to do with their might
what their hands find to do. "'itll
April uringing in the last month of
the Watchtolcer campaign and the
new public meeting series, there is
plenty of work to keep our hands
from drooping.
Have you met your quota of
Watchtower subscriptions? You have
one more month to do so. Have you
called back on those who promised
to take subscriptions or on others
with whom literature and sample
copies of the magazines have been
placed? Has your territory been covered with the campaign offer? These
and many other things must be
taken into consideration before the
campaign is completed. Let's assnre
our meeting the quota of suiJscrip-

tions by putting forth greater effort
during April to reach those who
have not yet been contadecl with
the otrer of the subscription and thp
premium of three booklets.
But are we going to slack our
hawls in other features of the work
becuu"e this is the lURt month of the
subscription eampaign? No! For the
lIew public meeting campaign must
be suvporteel and advertiseel so that
it can "start with a bang" in April.
And what about our 34 per cent increase? EVl'n if we make good progress toward meeting it in Marph,
remember that April is also conducive to peaks, so let us make it two
peak months in a row.
Yes, no drooping of the hands for
us, but with added vigor on our
part we will not only meet our subscription and publisher quotas, but
will exeeed them by a wide margin.
And this will give proof of the fact
that the ministers of .Jehovah do not
droop their hands.

Letter to All Publishers
and March 15 Walch tower

Assistant Company Servant

\Vith this Informant is being sent
a letter addressed to all pulJlishers.
Everyone receiving a copy of the
Informant should receive a copy of
this letter. Company servants should
set aside a portion of a service meeting parly in March to consider its
('on tents. The material may ue han(ned either by a t1i~course, group
<Iisl'u~si()n or by qup~ti()n" and answerR, and it may even be possible
to illustrate some of the points
through dpmonstrations.
Also, there will avpear in the March
15 lVatchtolccr a short article entitled "Praise .Tah! You Who Atteml
Memorial". This too is to be featured
on your service meeting before ::\lemorial. for approximately 20 minutes. The material may be hanclled
hy any of the ahove-suggpstecl ways.
In fad, it may be possible to featurp
both the Ipttpr and the March 15
1ratchtolcer article on the same
service meeting and highlig-ht this
theme on ~'our program. Servants,
inform the hrothprs when this will
bp considered. so they can bring
their copip,; of l'hcWatclitolf"er an(1
Ipttpr to the service mepting.

Awake! Available in
Two More Languages
Subscriptions may now be taken
for the AU'ake! magazine in the
Finnish and Norwegian languages.
It is published twice a month in
both languages. The subscription
rate is $1.00 a year.

Memorial Report
Each company is being sent with
this InjOl'lnant a special Memorial
Activity report card. It is to be filled
out and mailed immediately after
the ll'atchtotcer study, Sunday,
l\larch 25. Isolated pioneers or
groups unable to attend a company
l\lemorial sprvice should send in a
spparatl' report. This report should
show total attendance, number partaking of emblems, and attendance
at the public meeting on Sunday.
34 Per Cent Goal 144,913
UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1951
108,315 Publishers

Monthly Field Service Report
January Report
Av.
Av.
Av.
Pubs. Hrs. B-C Bi. St.
Sp'l Pios.
281 138.8 61.3
8.8
Pioneers
6,666
93.5 37.1
5.8
Co. Pubs.
9.1
3.5
104,826
.5
Total Pubs. 111,773 - A NEW PEAKI
Public Meetings Held: 5,594

COMPANY ORGANIZATION
The assistant company servant
should be the one best fitted to take
oVl'rsight of the company's Kingdom
interests in the absence of the company servant. To be thus qualified
it is necessary for him to co-operate
elosely with the company servant in
all sprvice matters. Not only will he
as,;ist in planning the service activities of the company, but he will
help in carr~'illg them out.
He is to tabulate the fielel service
rPIlort each week anel post it on the
Company Progressive Report sheet,
aR well as keep the Publisher's Reconl carels and company chart right
up to date. All records shoulcl be
aecurate, eomplete, neat anel always
m'ailable for use at company meetings. At the end of the month the
Bible Stmiy Reports are reeeived by
him for counting and posting on the
Publisher's Recorel cards; after
which they are turned over to the
Bib]p stmly servant. He will report
to the company servant auy weaknps!' or trend in the company's reI)Ort noted hy him as he handles it.
This information will be of assistance to the company servant in
planning the meetings and activity
of the company.
After compiling the month's report
he will suVPly the study conductors
with a list of those who did not report during that month. All conductors, servants and publishers will
then work tog-ether to help these
persons into the service during the
early part of the new month. He
will be on the alert tp see that those
4

helped during the previous months
are likewise receiving proper attention. On the 15th of the month the
assistant company servant will supply thp condudors with another list
of those in their respective studies
who have not yet reported that
month. This will insure the greatest
number of persons being helped into
the service by the end of the month.
Through such mutual assistance renuered, all will be knit more closely
together and the preaching work
will expunu.
'L'he primary duty of any setvant
is to take the lead in field service
activity. Therefore the work of the
assistant company servant is not
merely that of keeping the company's records or doing a supervisory work, but he is to energetically assist the company servant to
co-ordinate the activity of the brothel'S in aiUing neW' and irregular publishers. He will engage in the different features of activity, setting
an acti\'e example for those he helps
into the service. The more personal
attention all servants give individual publishers in service matters the
greater the increase will be. Hence,
he will make it a point to discuss
the publishers' service problems with
them at the Kingtlom Hall and when
neeessary eall at their homes to aid
them. The brothers will show their
deep appreciation for this by greater
co-operation in carrying out service
arrangpments and in aiding others
themselves. Thus the company organization will be strengthened and
grow to Jehovah's honor and vindication.

NIrORMANT
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"PraIse Jah, you people, because Jehovah our God, the Almighty
has begun to rule as king."-Rev. 19: 6, NW.
'

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

"Droop Not Your Hands" Testimony Period
Watchtower Campaign Reaches Climax
Memorial Week-End Activity
Basis for 34 Per Cent Increase
1 Action! J<'earlcss action! That is
the cry of all the Bible prophecies
at this late period of the world's
"time of the end". Whilp the enpmy
will attempt to lliscOll1'Ug-e. disrupt
and othf'rwise intprferp with the
united activity of Jphuvah's faithful
witnesses, ne\'ertllPlp~:;:. we will not
becolllP paralyzed with fear 1'10 that
our voices will bec'olllP stillerl or our
hands droop helpiesilly in inaction.
Jehovah reigns! Christ .Tesus is
King! The Kingdom is established!
This is good news, and it must be
preacher!. ~o. "Fear not, <jroop not
your hanrIs," is JpllOvah's di vinp
command to his consecrated witnpsses in this day.-Zeph. 3: 10, Mo.
2 How appropriate it is tllen that
uur hands bp aeti vely engaged in
presenting the lFatuhtoll'cr magazine
to the peoples of the nations, since
it is the mag-azine that announces
the reign of .Jehovah and Ilis consort King-, Chri"t .1 psus, in Kingdom
power. 1,' ear Ie H sly and willingly,
then, as loyal subjPcts of .lehovah·s
King. we will continne to offer a
one-year sulJs<:ription for I'he Watchtower, with the 3-hooklet premium.

slips sent to the companies, and
arouse the original interest they
had for The Watclztou:er. Learn the
cause for their lapse of interest or
failure to resubscrih.e, and then
demonstrate why and how The
Watchtoll'cr shOUld be studied at
this time. Don't forget to visit the
ones who subscribed in the early
months of the campaign, and further
stimUlate their interest.

-------------------

FollOW Through on Memorial Activity
4 Many new persons will have participated in tllP ~Iemorial week-end
field "ervice activit~·. Be sure to follow through by continuing to train
these new ones to be constant in
their field service so that their hands
will not droop into inactivity. Be
patient anel show loving consideration toward those whose hands
have drooped into irregularity or
inactivity, by assisting them to be-

(Continued on page Z, col. 1)

1951 District Assemblies Promise Blessings
Plan Now to Attend
We are again happy to announce the district assembly schedule for
the )'ear of 1951. All are invited and encouraged to make every possible
effort to attend these feasts so graciom;ly provided by .Tehovah through
His "faithful and discreet slave" organization. Herewith are listed the
district assemllly cities, dates, mailing addresses and assemllly halls.

WATCHTOWER CONVENTION
ROOMING ADDRESS
DATE
May 18-20 6201 S. Wolcott Ave.
Chicago 36, III.
Dallas, Texas May 18-20 234 S. Patton St.
Dallas 3, Texas
C\Vhlte & Col.)
Minneapolis,
May 18·20 3715 Chicago Ave. S.
Minneapolis 7, Minn.
Minn.
Toronto, Onto May 18·20 40 Irwin Ave.
Toronto 5, Onto
CITY
Chicago, 111.

Evolution 1xrSllS Thc ,Yew World. Denver, Colo. May 25-27 3300 Irving St.
Denver 11, Colo.
(Jan You Liee ]'"ore1'cr -in Happincss
May 25·27 227 Third Ave.
on Earth1 and any othpr self-covererI Montreal,

ASSEMBLY HALL
I nternational Amphitheatre
43rd and South Halsted Sts.
Fair Park Automobile Bldg.
State Fair Park
Minneapolis Armory
6th Ave. S. and 6th St. S.
Varsity Arena
275 Bloor St. W. and
Maple Leaf Gardens
Carlton and Church Sts.
City Auditorium
14th and Curtis Sts.
The Auditorium
4110 Lasalle Blvd.
Verdun
Amphitheatre Rink

Verdun
Que.
booklet, on a contrihution of $1.00.
Montreal 19, Que.
A subscription for Alcake! and the Winnipeg,
May 25·27 1242 Main St.
3-booklpt premium can be offered as
Winnipeg, Man.
Man.
an alternative if the person is al- Atlantic City, June 1·3 37 N. Pennsylvania Ave. City Convention Hall
• Atlantic City, N.J.
ready a Watchtoll'er subscriber.
N. J.
3April draws the Watchtower San Francisco, June 1·3 3145 23rd St.
Cow Palace
San Francisco 10, Calif. Geneva Ave. &. Rio Verde st.
Calif.
campaign to a dosp. A four-month
Curling Rink
quota of 16 subscriptions for pio- Saint John,
June 1·3 74 Co~urg St.
Lansdowne Ave.
Saint John, N. B.
N. B.
neers and 2 for ('olllpallY publishers
Forum Building
June 1·3 1696 W. 7th Ave.
was set. Have .You attained your Vancouver,
Pacific
Nat'l Exhibition
Vancouver, B. C.
B. C.
quota yet? If not, thpn re(10uble YOllr
Atlanta
June 8·10 1070 Gordon St. S. W.
Atlanta, Ga.
efforts during- this lai5t month of the
Municipal Auditorium
Atlanta, Ga.
Courtland and Gilmer Sts.
campaign. Work with a will and
June 8·10 2921 Edgewood Ave. N.E.Sunset Casino
with enthusiasm. "Droop not your Atlanta, Ga.
Atlanta 3, Ga.
690 Magnolia st. N.W.
(Colored)
hands," either through laziness or
Edmonton Gardens
June 8·10 10726 84th Ave.
Edmonton,
fear. Be certain to <:all back on all
Edmonton, Alta.
Exhibition Grounds
Alta.
subscription prospects. Likewise, call
All of the assemblies this year will be three full days in length, starting
on former subscribers whose names
are listed on the Subscription Itec- at 9: 30 a.m. Friday of the assembly week end. Now, then, is the time
(Continued on page 2, col. 2)
ord Sheet (S-10) and the expiration

"Droop Not Your Hands" (Cont'd)
come reglllar in the service. Aiding
otllPrs who are new or those whose
hands have drooped in active service
will prevent our hands from drooping in .1<,lIo\'ah's serviet' and will
makt' possible a 34 per cent increase
of publishers in April.
Public Meetings to Aid Increase

The public meeting series should
get off to a rousing start. Vital.
decisive an(1 ,;tirring tall{s in the
new ;;erie,.; wiII stimUlate this feature of seni('e, and will undoubtedl~'
aid tremendously toward the 34 per
cent publisher increase rluring April.
Hence, halls should be lined up,
handhills ol'(h~rt'd, and the assigned
speakers rpauy to deliver well-prepared talk~. Servants and publishers
can keep tht'ir hands active in service by handbill (listrilmtion anrl advertising. Extend an inviting hand
to thosp whom ~'ou call on or with
whom you conduct hOIlIP Bible stUdies to come along with you to the
public talks. 'Vill you do your part
in attaining the 34 per cent increase'!
6 Bring the 13th Watchtolcer campaign to- a successful close by met'ting or eyen surpassing' your inclividual ,.;uhscription quota. 'York
diligently for the desired 34 per
cent increase hy helping someont'
out into the service in April. Take
advantage of the o]llJortunities for
;Jlcreased service activity following
the Memorial and opening of the
new public meeting series. 'L'heocracy
is on the illcrt'ase ! Therefore, "drOOl!
not your halld~."
fi

Literature Orders
Many companies are continually
changing the address to which their
literature orrlers are shipped. This
causes much confusion, loss of time
and delay in handling orders. Oftentimes the address -of the Kingdom
Hall is used, with the result that
freight companies are unable to deliver the orders hecause no one is
there to rect'ive the shipment; or it is
necessary to gin; two addresses, one
for shipping amI another for notification. For thesf' reasons it is better to use olle address that can be
used both for freight and mail. We
woulU prefer that all orders be sent
to the name and address of the
company servant, for then we can
use tllP luldress ~tencil that i,.; in
our files.
If you must have your shipments
sent to someone other than the company servant, we suggest that the
name and add/'ess of some other
servant be selected who can eonveniently receive all orders. Then use
this same address each time you
order literature. Your co-operation
on these pOints will facilitate handling your orders.

To a Catholic
When presenting the good news
in the field. how do you deal with
this response: "I am a Catholic and
I go to the hig church up tht' street"'!
You might tactfully reply, "I am
glad to know that Y01l believe in
God and are interested in serving
the Lord. Without doubt that is why
you go to church, and it is to further
lwlp God-fearing persons such as yon
that this work is done. You know.
in my work I meet Catholics, Protestants, Jf'W'; anfl otherR. and all of
these ask the same questions. ,]'hf'Y
want to know what thf' world is
coming to, whether or not it will be
afflictt'(] by another war, or if there
will ever be real peace. They want
to know if Go<l has df'stinf'<l man to
his present plight. and just what
they can expect of God in the future.
Haven't you often thought of these
same questions?
"Yes, and the fact that all ask
these same questions proves that
they are not getting thf'm ans\wrerl
in their re~pective churches. 'L'hat
is why this work of free Bible education is so necessary, because only
in your Bible can you find unprejudiced and reliable answers to these
questions. To aiel you in an orderly
study of your Bible, this valuable
publication The 1Va-tchtower has
been provided. Hundreds of thousands use it in their personal study
and find that it faces these questions
squarely and answers them right
from the Holy Bible."
"Is it a Catholic magazine?"

1951 District Assemblies (Cont'd)
to begin arranging your affairs in
order to attend.
Cheek on transportation facilities
and schedUles, till out the Hoorn
Rf'quest form promptly and accurately, and enthusiastically invite
all persons to have a share with you
in this feast of the pure language.
.\ll mail regarding these a~sf'mblies
should he addressed to the Watchtower Convention Committel' for HIP
attention of the proper department
(rooming. volunteet· st'rvice, installation, ete.) at the city where tlle
assembly i,; to be held. Helllemher:
If you write for rooms, ((('('cpt alld
occupy them. 'L'his in itself is a goo(l
witness and shows forth the proper
Christian attitude of good conduct.
Pioneers on the Jist prior to
:March 1, 1951, will again be assisted
by the Society by being provided
2

"No. it is not a l'atllOlic magazine,
but nt'ither are many of the daily
newspaper~ anrl ma,gazinf's you read.
~either are the radio an(l telf'vision,
01' the moYit'~. and many of the
sehools anel f'ollel,!:"'; to whi<-h milliom;; of Catholies-;.:" PYPI'Y flay for
information. l'he ll'({tr'htOlcer is a
guide to the Sf'l'illtures, which foretell prN'ent conditions ancl rlescrihe
OUt· only hopf' for pea!'f': and The
Watchtower is the onl~' magazine
doing this. Look, the last printing
of The lVatr-htolccr was 1,::!33,OOO
copies in 3:; lan;.:-nagt's. It is a magazine for everyborl~'. ]\Iany Catholics
I'pad it amI like it very Illu<;h. Just
to iIIUf'trate what you can learn
thrun,gh The lratcfltou;er. see what
it f<ays in this paragraph . . ."
If you do not ohtain a subscription, you might say, "Why not take
this copy to read '! It is only 5e.
I will stop next wet'k to see what
you think of it:'
'Vhen next week comeR. be sure
to call on such persons. If they are
slieep, they will IJP expecting you.
Be preparpr] to rliscuss anrl present
the good news to them un(l other
members of the family. 'L'ake along
your Douay Vprsion Biblp, if you
have olle. Do not hastily tf'ar (lown
th<'ir religion. hut rather pnr!eavor to
huil<1 up ;.,';oor! will hy tuetfully overcoming objef'tions. Show them that
you han~ good news thf'Y need and
which tlIPY can get from no other
sourcp. 'L'he sheep will respond.
-:2 Tim. ::!: ::!4-:!6..YlV.
Thesp same suggestions can be
usell with a bound book or other
publication.
with Illt'ul tiel.;:etf'. Do not lo;<e these:
other.~ Ifill be i8slIed. You may
seleet the assemhl~' !'ity that you
choose. PioJleers should not. however. go to tilt' assemhly city ahead
of time unle~s tIl€' SO('iety cal1~ them.
'1'he flistrid assemblies will play
a large pa/·t in prai"in~ .Jehovah
lIlore and more and in attaining the
34 per cent incrt'asp over last Yf'nr'"
pt'ak of pllbli"llPr~. Come rn'pparell
to attenci "aclt :-;t'~sion. hring literature for witnes,;ing anrl hrin-g ~ome
on" with you to the assembly for
ff'asting and ~f'rviee.

no

Chartered Plane Travel
It will he nect'ssary on April 30,

10;-)1. to c1oi'5l' the passenger list for
the charterell 1,lane servil'e that the
~()cit'ty ha,.; arranged for traveling
to the European conventions. Hequests after that time will not be
accepted. Make your requests now!

YOUR SERVICE MEETING
As all features of Kingdom service increase in tempo, more and more
good.will persons are being found and many new faces appear at the King·
dom Hall. These strangers, present for the first time, are not acquainted
with God's people as a group and are observing very intently what goes
on. Their first impression of the organization is usually a lasting one.
For that reason, it is necessary to know how to treat these strangers when
they come to our meetings. This demonstration should show how to treat
them before, durIng and after the meeting.
FIRST SCENE: Two publishers are conversing Just before the meeting
is to begin. A person walks in the door and takes a seat in the back row, all
by himself. The two publishers notice him.

This scene Rhould demonstrate how a ::;tranger should be greeted
when he first enters the hall. 'l'he two publishers can discuss whether
01' not tlH'Y :trp acquaintpll ,,-itll him aml one will decide that he will go
and find out who thp stranger i". He goes over to the stranger and
introduces himsPlf in a fripnclly manner :wd engages him in a conversation.
'l'he publishpr then explainR that this is the Kingdom Hall where Jehovah's
witnesses meet to "tudy (lori's Word togptller, and ofi'prs to show him
around. TllPn he Gill "how him the various features of the Kingdom Hall,
such tlR the yeartpxt. the librHry, the sto('k counter where litprature can
be obtained, the IlIlvertising uPlJartment, ete.. explaining briefly the func·
tions of pach OIll'. 'I'hen it will IJP time for the meeting to begin and they
will sit down.
SECOND SCENE:
meeting progresses.

The publisher is seated beside the stranger as the

Sincp it is thp sprvi('p mpeting, variouR puhlications will lw studie(l,
and, of eour,;e, the ,;trangpr Ita,.; none of thplll. ~o as pacll one is studierl,
the puhlisher shoulrl offer to let the strungpr look on with him. (That is
one of the reason,.; why he sut beside the strang-PI', because he knew that
the stranger woulu not be prepared for the meeting and would feel quite
helpless without some assistance.) The stranger appreCiates this ver~'
much because now he knows what is going on and he benefits from the
program.
THIRD SCENE: The meeting is Over and the publisher is again talking
with the stranger. He proceeds to introduce him to the servants, procures an
"Informant" for him, and then introduces him to other publishers in the hall.

Those to whom the stranger is introduced ;;houlU aecept the introuuc·
tion warmly ami in a friendly manner. l<'inally, before the stranger leaves.
the publisher arrangt's for him to return a,gain, informs him of the times
of other meetings and tells him of the progTamH for such meetings. Getting
the stntngpr aC(lUainted with the puhlishers and the meetings is a very
important part of welcoming him.
GEN ERAL POI NTS: It shoulu be kept in mind that a friendly, receptive
spirit should prevail throughout. The stranger shoulu be made to feel
right at 11Ome, however not made to feel too conspicuous, but readily ac·
cepted into our mid"t. Thp stranger will feel like returning again, anll
in an atmosphere such as this, he will begin to take in life·giving knowl·
edge from the table of .Tehovah. A stranger shoulrl be a stranger only
once, and that once should be only on his first visit.

District Assembly Forms

Do Not Use U. S. Mailboxes

\Ve are sending pioneers and com·
panie;; a suVPly of ltoom Request
anu Volunteer ~ervi('e forms. If you
need more, write for them. Servants,
discuss the inf'trul!1ions on this form
at onp of the service meetings. anu
pxplain that thp form". after being
filled out. 1I re to be mailed to the
assembly cit.\' padl c/loost's to at·
tend. Prom]Jt action in requesting
desired accommodations will help
the Rooming committees to get for
you the best possihle accommoda·
tioml. Show love for your brothers
by volunteering YOHr services at the
assembly. Please take care of these
matters immediately.

From time to time it has been
called to the attpntion of the Society
by Post Office otfieials that publish·
PI'S, when in the witness work, leave
handbills and other advertising rna·
tprial in mail· anu letterboxes.
'l'his is illegal :tnel contrary to postal
regulations amI is punishahle by a
fine of $300. Mail· and Iptterboxes
are for the use of mailmen, anu only
for matter on which postage has
heen paid. It would be appreciateel
if all publisherR would remember
this fact and refrain from leaving
handbills, publications. or other
printed matter in mail· or letter·
boxes at any time.
3

Be a Vacation Pioneer
With summpr vaca tions "just
around the corner", children of
school age ate once again invited
to enter the vacation pioneer service.
.'end why not'! What better way
could there he to spenrl the summer
munths than by devoting full·time
RPrviee in praise to Jehovah! How
much more practical for these youths
to so remember their Creator than
to s]Jend thf'se months in idle play
or in the selfish pursuits of this
world! Think seriously about it,
young publishers.
Va('ation pioneer service is a for·
ward step in your chosen career as
a minister of Jehovah God. It will
hel]J you grow in maturity and un·
derstanding of the truth; you will
develop a keener appreCiation of
~'our priyile~e of serving the Most
High; ~'ou will realize more fully
your responsibility as a consecrated
follower of Chrhit anu you will become better equipped for etlicient
"en'ice. Yes, you will be laying a
solid foundation for the future, and
\'aeation pioneer work might well be
the turning point of your life, name·
Iy, the start of a life career of full·
time praise with bright prospects
of Gilead schooling, foreign mission·
UlT work and other joyful opportuni·
ties ahead of you.
Last ~'ear 858 pIll'olled as vacation
pioneer", our highest figure thus far.
;\lany of these will again renew this
refreshing experience. Parents can
co·operate with their children and,
l'ealizin~ what it means for them,
assiRt them to see the advantages
of beeoming vacation pioneers. In
fa('t, it may be ]Jossihle for many
parent,.; to jOin their chiluren and
enjoy pioneer life (luring the sum·
mer months. Rememher, the vaca·
tiUll pioneer Rervice is not restricted
to those of school age. It is open
at any time of the year to anyone
who is baptizell and has been a pub·
lisher for six months, f1n(1 who can
devote at least two months in the
full·time work. Many of the older
publishers who cannot stand the
rigors of winter weather can take
advantage of the warmer months to
enjoy the rich blessings of vacation
pionpering. Wby not try it?
] !)i)1 should see a new peak of
vacation pionepr publishers. Will
YOU bf> among them? 'Yrite us now
for your application.

Publications Now in Stock
The Joy of _lll the People -Bengali
·'L<.:t God Be 7'rue"
~Swedish
'l'heocratic Aid to I(ingdon~

Publishers

-German

"The Truth Shall Malee

Y01£ Free"
-Sinhalese
Can You Live Forever in Happine88
-SpanIsh
on Em·th?

"Subjection to the Superior Authorities"
Two-Month Campaign
Features "This Means
Everlasting Life"
Xow it is mol'f' imperative than
('vel' that "every sou! he in suhjl?c;tion to the snlwrior authoritil?s",
.Jehovah Goa an!! Christ .TI?HllS. '1'11e
heavens, earth, spa and thin~" then'in belong to .TI'JlOvah hy right of
('reation. He iH lllan'~ Life-giver.
Hence man's tirst obligation is to
Jehovah. AmI so .JphO\'alt·~ witnesses
and their cOlllpanions, impelled by a
theocratically trainerl conscience,
continue to give Ulp Kinl,;.Iorn witness despite oppoRition and persl?cution, in onIpl' that "pvery soul"
may beeoIlw Huhject to thl? ~uperior
authoritiel".-Holll. J:l: 1, 11' W.
Durin,::.!; l\lay ami .Tune WI? ha\'e thl?
splendid opportnllity to Iwlll otllPrs
]parn su{'h propP!' suhjection by presenting" atil?l!l tlw pxeellent Dihle
;;tndy ahl '''I'7I'i,~ Means FJl.'('rl(J,~tinlJ
Lite" along with a ::l2-11nge self-covered booklet, on a 3:;1' contrihution,
If you do not Jun'e an ample supply
of this book, plaee your order immediately. Work the ltousp-to-housl?
territory not yet covert'll with this

Two Months' Report on 1951
Watchtower Campaign
Langu-ages:
Watchtower
English
From U.S. Branch 64,727
Other Branches
18,575
Arabic
190
Greek
205
Italian
865
Polish
446
Russian
127
Slovak
86
Spanish
4,278
Ukrainian
212

Awake!
17,493
7,475
251

3,902
265

TOTALS TO DATE: 89,711
29,386
Grand total:
119,097
Last year:
103,916
Increase:
15,181

ThiR report i~ tllH'Olll'nging' an{l
shoul.l spur nll VnhlishprR to ;.treater
effort during- April. t he last -month
of the e-ampai;.tn, (:'\otl?: 'l'he languages liRtpel ah,wp are thosl? printerl
in the Unite,] I:'tatps. All other languages arp l.rint,'d ill other countries
and requirp approximately two
monthH to lwgin ,\elivery.)

1951 Calendars Available
There nre a numher of thp 1!)31
"alendars still availahle. They Illay
he obtainefl at the usual rate 'of 2fi'c
"acll, or :!Oc I?adl Whl?ll ordered in
lots of tive or 1Il01'1? There are also
~ome H).,)1 Yearbooks in stock. amI
Ihese are flOc ea!·11. ~ew publishers,
home Bible stu, lies ana back-call::;
can benetit grea tlJ' from having
these in their homes. Companies
~hould estimate how many of these
they can use and order accordingly.

puhlication. {Tse it to teach others
of "the superior authorities".
Plan to make the most of thi;;
('aInvaign, IIl?lp newly intfrestefl
OIlP::; and irregular pulllishers in the
fiel!] serviee. Work for the ~4 per
"ellt g-oal! PreS" on with the publif'
lllPl?tin;,r work. Pleasant wl?atlH'r will
:t llow for out.loor talks, so order
llPceRsury haIlllhills now, Do not let
tlIP initial int!'l'cst founel duriug the
Wafe-MoIN'i' e-ampaign cool off. Call
hack, stuely with them, and aSSist
them to join the ranks of those
already subject to "the superior authorities".
l\lay will nhm be distriet assembly
month for some ~e('tions of the country. InYite yonI' good-will, ailll plan
on attl?llflinu; the nssembly held in
~'our (listrict. Show your subjection
to "the supl?rior authoritil?s" and
kpPll on prea('hinl/: in obedience to
.Tehoyah·s cOIllIllanrl, both in fayor·
ahle awl troubh'some season. This
will gain lifc in the new world for
yon amI thosl? who ]istl?n to you.

Coming Literature Offers
Set out below is the literature to
be used in the field during comin~
Illonths. Companies, order aceordinl/:ly. Allow four to six weeks fot'
delivery.
May and June:

"This Merzns E1'erlasfiliU Lite" and

the In test self-('overl?d booklet.
July, August and September:

"Let God Be True" and
thl' latest self-covered booklet.
34 Per Cent Goal 144,913
UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1951
108,315 Publishers

Monthly Field Service Report
February Report
Av.
Av.
Av.
Pubs. Hrs. B-C Bi. St.
Sp'l Pios.
369 101.7 42.7
6.4
6,561
86.7 33.4
5.8
Pioneers
102,720
3.3
.6
Co. Pubs.
8.4
Total Pubs, 109,650
Public Meetings Held: 5,865

COMPANY ORGANIZATION
The Bible Study Sel'Vant
'I'he privilege and responsibility
of the Bihle study f'el'Yunt is to
(lYl?rsP(\ and care for the back-e-all
amI Bible study activity. He will set
a pl'oller example by eng-aging in the
bar'k-call amI Bible study work,
\\'hile his ehief eGncprll will be tG
:IsHist other puhlishers in making
hack-('alls and starting and conducting" home Bible studies.
2 The Bible stndy servant can ase-ertain whidl publishl?rs need assistHIlCI? VY rl?u:ularly chl?cking the Publisher'" Re('ol'll canIs. He will en(]P:lYOI' to taetfully aifl his fellow
\Yorkel' ,,~. offering to take him along
in the haek-('all work, show him how
it is done all!l aif! him in starting
home Bible "tu(lies. Assistance to
tlIP pnblishl?rs ill larger ('ompanies
.-an Ill' rl?Jl(IerPJI l)y the Bihlp stu(ly
~PITant'f' workillg throng-h the (,OIllpany hook stu!ly arrangl?lllent, rotating from g-ronp to gTOUp.
3 In lal',::.!;p eOlllpanips it would be
\ypll for til!' Bihll? study servant to
have an assi;.:tant so that he e-an
have Illo]'\' opportunity to work with
the [l\lhli~hpl's. He will also enlist
til!' aid of othpt· publishel'S and piol1Pel'~ who arp active :lll(I e[[1cient in
the i>w'I,-call and Bible study work.
Tile Bible study servant may assign
these to assist the various, publi~hers
needing ahl, and thus make them
their personal charge until they have
been suffieiently trained.
4 A Htudy Recoru file will be kl'pt
by the Bible study servant, which
1

4

will inl'lude a record of all the home
Dible stUdies held by both the puhlishers and pionel?rs, as well as each
of the e-ompany meetings. The Bible
study servant will receive the :Study
Reports from the assistant company
servant and will post the information from them on the Study Record
slips. making out a new Study Record slip for any new studies started.
The :Study Ree-ord slip need no
longl?l' be filed under tlll? t~-rritory
numher, but ('an hl' fill'.l alphabetieall~' al'cording- to the name of the
housl?hol(ler, if this is more advantag-eous in your company. However,
the territory number will continue
to be recorded, though filed alphabetically. If a publisher is unable to
eontinue a study and cannot find
anothl?r to take care of it, then the
Bibll? study servant should be informpd of this so he can arrange for
another publisher to care for it. He
will also work closely with the territory servant, furnishing any information regarding stUdies and goodwill data that may be necessary,
when territory is assigned.
5 With the Bible study servant diligently and systematically fulfilling
his responsibility of giving loving
assiHtance to his fellow publishers,
and all the publishers in turn cooperating with him in the same
spirit, Jehovah's organization will
continue to be blessed with theocratic increase.

NJrORMANT
"Praise Jah, you people, because Jehovah our God, the Almighty,
has begun to rule as king.' -Rev, 19: 6, NW,

l\IAY, 1\1;'1

I\ltO()KLY~,

;\" y,

"Subjection to the Superior Authorities"
May Begins Campaign with "This Means Everlasting Life"
Bible Study Activity to Be
Increased

";1l'lH't IhpIII, Tilt' lit.'ratnJ'p i,.; ind'
tlplltal Hlld ollly mslrlllllPlllnl in 1I1P
o\'l'r-all ('HlLlpuig-n of p(ltH'alion for
I.Tehovah our Creator is all lif ..,
supreme, It follows that we m; his
creatures should ohey him by sUhIncreasing Bible Study Activity
jecting ourselves to thp doinl; of his
4 A rpcpnt (']I(>ek of repurts rpwill. 'Ve havp no stupellllous assig-II- t>pivp<l in thp oflil'p il1llkatps tliat
ment, such aR vartieivaling in clean- thp hack-call :tIlIl Billip ,.;Iudy lICI iving up this prespnt system of thing,.; ity is still ,,"pak in pral'tiealJ,V all

]'f'ully nu rpasull why HlPse fpatures
or thp HPJ'vicp should lag, since am]Ill' provisions for their auvancelUpnt
havp jlPen mallp hy tlw Lord's org-anization, :-;en'icp meptings instruct
11"; ill till' most pjj'p(·tivp wan; of
('OI](IIl(,/ill" ha('k-I'alls ami hon';e BiIdp "llltlie,.;; assimilating the meat
ill <lUI' SpHSOII provillell thruugh the
]llIio]jI'ations of the ~ociety at mppt-

or destroying tho~e .---•••••••••• __ ••••••••••••••••••••• ingR anu in private
who refuse to conforlll •
stu(ly givps us sutlicient
to the new system
knowledge to teach
ing in, No, that is His
otlwrs; aWlon-the-spot
job, by uP!'r!'p, Our
A All'
H' h' Wh
f A 'l?
tmining olIerecl by the
('ommisRiOlw<1 work is i n - T I m e
Ig.
at 0
pn.
~ervants ill tIl(' cornto preach while mainThis is the fourth peak in publishers this year and
p:lniPR proviues a
taining intpgrit~·, Hig-ht 23,195 more than last March. Will we droop our hands
llleans f()]' per,.;onal illin the millst of the now, just short of our desired 34 per cent goal? No,
Htructioll in (he doing
trembling and ('rum- not now! \\'e are determined to redouble our efforts to
or this work, Do "'e
~i](~~;, s,~,~et~~ 1';1' I't:~::~ reach this goal in April. In face of this splendid increase, ~,~~~·~lI~\l~i~·n~"~)~~~ ~~~~;
manded to lll'pach the who can refrain from praising Jah? None should! Yes,
parti('ipating in thesp
good npws of thp Killg- and as we preach, remember, "Each onp, help one." So
fOJ'llls of tile servicp'!
dom in ohedipnt'p to doing, our goal is certain!
:\o! The;.;p are the very
the "superior authurPHSPIIl'" of our work
ities",-Holll:lns lH; l, ;Y \]',
l'OlllVllUip,.., (,,'PI' -to ppJ' ('pul oj' til!' aud HI'p \l'hpJ'P the waters of .Teho('OlllP:lIlip" ill thp countt'Y Hhllw tllp,,:.' \'ah',.: \\'01'1101' tt'uth arp di~pensed so
Our Work During May
ft'alUl'ps of tllP sprv;"p as l'Ilipj' 1Il1l1'!1 IllOl'p fJ'ppI~', By evpryone's con2 Thp work of ,Tphovah's pruupnt wpaknpsst'H, Also, tllp 1'1'1'01'1/;; llldi- "Plltrating' Oil hack-call allll home
slavps if; not unfruitful. On thp con- I'atp that the majority of thp ('aliH Biblp study al'til'ity ill :\Iay, by calltrary, Ulany are halting' in thpir ill- awl stUlliPR arp ('ondul'tp(l hy a ill~ had;: on all wiIo Hhm\' illtprpst,
(Contilll/cd all P(I!f!' 4, (;01, 1)
deciSive courRe and listening to til(' minot'ity or thp pnldiHhpt'H, Thprp is
message of hope Vt'oclaime(l. By
word of mouth and hy the printetl
page, thp), are instructe!l ill t\tp wa~'
of life, During May tltp hook "'I'his
Many Blessings to Be Had haJl~, as alllloUllt'Pll ill till' April
.l[ean,~ Rl'er/astillfl ],i/e" will bp usp(1
II/forlllllllt, havp hppn ohtainpll, aseffectively in this regard to instnll't
1 It is distril't aS8('III1Jl!! lillie in thp
these sheep of tilt' 1.01'<1, C'hiplly {'nitp<l :-;tatps! From (JIll' PllIl of thp ;;plllh]y pt'rsonllt'l organizpd, roomfrom housp to housp and on hal'k- I'ountry to tlip OnWI', (,:ll-'t to w,,;o;t, ill,,, work ('arp" for, a delightful procalls, this publication along with a Ilol'th to Houth, tpnH of Iho11:<and,... gl':lm lll'j'allgt'(], ptt'" su that all at32-page self-l'O\'prell hooklpt will IJP alltit'i!JHlill,~ thl' aSHpmhly hlpl-'sin,C;":, tplHlin," will hI' wpl! SPt'YPll. Do not
offerell to the peoplp on I hp contri- an~ pagtll']Y p]anllill~ and arrunging hpsitatp to I'lll'oUl'agp thosp with
whom you arp stud.\'ing and other
hution of 3,)("
to at(PIIIl onp of I he pig-ht ('onYpll- good-will pprHOIlS to attpIHI. 1'\0
3 'Vhile plaCing this hook in thp il'ntl,\'
located as~plllhlips plaJlIlPd douht, ill lIWHt in;o;tan('ps, arrangpfield, on bal'k-calls alll] with thosp 1'01' thi" ,l'l'ar, Art' 1/011 tHlP of tbp lllPnts elm hp madl' Iu bring thesl'
who recently subserihe<1 to tltf> mag- lIlany t110usaIHls planning' to attpnd'! intprpsted onps, The iliforlllation to
azines, keep in milld our main rmr- \"hat a trpat is in store for all who lip ]ll'pRPntpli will be or intprest to
pose in pla('ing liteJ'ature, tliat of do!
all. Bethel brothprR will serve at
using it to teach people of good will
e For lllonthR .TpllOvah·s 'Iliscrpet eaeh aSHemIJly, and spedally prethe truth, If the~,' alreally have lit- ~I:lve I'la~s' hal-; 1J!'en llIaking- the PJ'P- pared suh.iects of vital importance
erature an<1 <10 not desire to obtain lilllilHll'~' an" dptailPIl arrangpnwllt~ will hp di1lCllSSell hy them,
the latest, then do not conclurlp that Ilel'p:,;sury so that the~e as,;pmIJlie~
3 Do 1Iot forget to take along your
they are not illtere;o;te!l. t:se the will run smoothly allll to the mutual witIH,,.;;in!.!; case amI your magazine
publications that they have to in- henefit of all assembled, Spacious
(Conlin I/PC/ un page 2, col, 2)

(,OIll-,

123,912 Publishers in Marchi

Prepare for and Attend District Assembly

Six-Month Check-up
Pioneers-Excel in Your
Work
The results of the six-month pioneer hour chf'ck-Ull eovering Sf'ptember 1950 through Ff'bruary 1951 are
heart warming- and definitely prove
tb.at despite present eritieal timf's
increasing nUml)f'I'R urI' joining" thf'
pioneer ranks and making- a suC'ce>'s
of it. At the time uf tIlP (']wck-up
last FelJl'uary t1lf'rp were 4,::;::;:3 pioneers on thf' list. This year then'
are 6,:!07. Of tItpse. unly two per
cent had to l)p tnlIlsferrf'.l to (Ill'
company puhlisher ranks /lp('ause of
their rf'ports ami circumstanep".
Those who dill not qllite rea('1i the
minimum quota m'f' hf'ing- written
individually rf'"ppeting" their pioneer
aetivit~" and (II,'." will hI' c:iyen until
the end of the senicp year to make
up lust time and reaeh the quuta,
Pioneers, work to ex eel at tilt' fulltimp miniRtry! Do n'lt he ('ontpnt
with minimum service, Yours is a
grand privilf'gf', ypt, a g"mvp rpi"ponsibility. Preach tile good IIpW>:, lind
the s1H"e11, fef'd thf'm and hp1]) thplII
shouldf'r thf' 10ad of ],f'sponsihility
that thf' Imowlf'dgf' of til!' t],uth
brings. Herve your hrotllf'rs, do good
toward all, set the right kin.1 of
example that will ('aus<, uthprs to
glorify .Jehovah, Put pioneering first
at all times, alw1IYs "kf'f'j) wut('him:
the ministry whil'h ,You a('eeptp.] ill
the Lord, that you fulfill it".-Col.
4: 17, NIV.
Pllillisll('l's, (lops not the stpa.ly
growth ill thp pionepJ' J'ullks Illf'an
something to you"! It is 1l1OHt ('Ollvindng evidpn('e that lJi(Jnpf'rin~ is
a pradi('al \'oeation, Additionally,
the HCl'illtures lIilOllll<1 with promisp
that .Jeho\'uJt will ]lJ'ovi<lf' for thoRe
who step nut with fait h into tllf' fu1!timf' ministry. Why ]lut it (Iff lmy
long-el'"! If YOII ('aUllOt hf' a pionf'pr
the ,Yf'al' l'oulHI, ]lPl'ha]l>: you ('all
be a vaeutioll pionppr, 'fhiR tif'l<1 is
open at an~' time of tilt' ~'pal' for hoth
youthH and adults who ('an lIIf'pt tllp
pionepr requil'f'IIIPllts Jor at If'ast
two months, Do 1I0t It't thp 1I1'('SPllt
"criti<'al times hard to upal with"
prevpnt YOll from joining the ranks
of full-time ministpl's HOW,
Ho now is the fa\'ol'ahle tillle awl
st'ason to pngagp in full· time st'rYj(op.
Pra,rel'fully tlPlily ~'oul'self now to
do God's good will and pleasurf'
while the opportunity to serve thus
is open, \Vritp to us for your application. We shall III' happy to send
you olle immediately.

,

~

THE GOOD
On Your Magazine Route

NE~S

Millions of good-will persons now
obtain, enjoy and benefit from the
Watchtower and Awake! magazines.
How can. multitudes more be included amon/.\' those regularly receiving these t\\'o important magazines:
Through the magazine route work,
2 Publishers
are encouraged to
build up a magazine route by placing the magazines from house to
housp. As an introduction you might
say: "Good day. I am building up
a lIIagaziue route in this neighborhoo.l, and it would be a ]lleasure to
in!'lll(lf' yuu on m~' list as a regular
ohtainer. Here is a copy of the
1\'atclitou;cr magazine, which may
be had for Oc. I would like to leave
it with you for your personal examination. You will find it very help·
ful in understanding the reasons for
pl'Psent \\'01'1<1 distrt';;s. In tlwse critim1 thups 'j'hf' WatclttolC('I' offers a
hright outlook by explaining many
Bil11f' IJrovl1ecit's and announcing
mankind's only hope for life and
security, whieh is God's kingdom.
Extlmiup the magazine carefully, and
r will call back in two weeks to see
how you likt' it."
3 Thp "11W ke! magazine can be
similarly placf'ri as suggested in this
introduction: "Good day. I am call·
ing OIl the peolJle uf this neig-hborhood in tht' interests of establishing
a JlHI/.\'azine route. I would like to
illtrodnce the Awake! magazine to
you, and include you on my list as
a rf'g'nl:t1· obtainer of this timely
lIIagazillP, It will keep you awake
to r hI' \' i tal i"sues of the times, and
a('(lllaint you with truth and facts
that will t'llable you to wake wise

and safe decisions. It covers a wide
range of information and knowledge
that is uncensored, and contains onthe-scenes reports contributed by
our own cor:respondents from the
four corners of the earth. Over
three-quarters of a million copies
of this magazine are printed, and
it is read in many nations, in many
languages, by persons of all ages.
The magazine is only 5c a copy.
Give it your honest examination,
and in two weeks' time I will stop
by to see how well you enjoyed it."
4 Be sure to call back at the end
of the two-week period, and have
with you the latest issue of the
magazine, Also, be prepared to discuss any of the articles with the
people, using some article or feature to stimulate their interest, Your
return visit conversation may open
like this: "Hello. Two weeks ago
I left you a eopy of the Watchto'lcer
(or A wake!) magazine. So now I
am ealling back, as I promised, to
see how you liked the magazine. You
need the vital information in this
magazine rf'gularly, so I am quite
anxious to hav!' you as a regular
obtainer on my magazine route.
Therefore I have brought with me
the latest issue of the magaZine,
which I know you will enjoy. Here
is an article I particularly
liked. . . ."
5 'l'he people need the message
containpd ill the Watchtower and
.411'ake! magazines, You can help
them obtain it. Start now to build
up a magazine route and share in
aiding many thousands of other
persons to learn how they can praise
.Jah and live!

District Assembly
( Cont'd·)
ha:.; for USf' at the assemhly and en
routf', for you will have many opportunities to speak the pure lang'lIl.l,:';f', By tlie middle of June not
only tt'ns of thousun(ls, but millions
will know that Jehovah has asi<emhlf'll his people according to his
goo(l llUr[Jose~. Yes, millions, for
Illultitu(les will hear our shout of
praise t'll route to the assemblies,
while thpre, and on rpturning to our
home>'. Plan now to have your share
ill it.
4 An immersion service will be held
at ea(,h w~selllhly. At most assemhlips it will be held at 9 o'clock Satur(lay morning. (Check programs for
exact time.) Candidates should bring
tht'ir own towels and bathing suits.
Those desiring to partiCipate in the

orchestra should bring their own instruments, and all should bring songbooks. Pioneers enrolled March 1,
1901, onward should bring their Pioneer Assignment cards to the assembly for use in identification. It
may be impossible to provide outlets
for sound recorders at many of the
assembly cities, or, at best, provide
them for only a limited number.
Therefore, please write Watchtower
COIlvention, Sound Information, at
yom' asst'mbly city for verification
hefore taking your equipment.
5 Plan to be at the assembly
Friday morning at 9: 30 for the
opening meeting and plan your time
so that you are on hand to take in
every session scheduled. Wonderful
bleSSings are in store for you if you
do.

1

2

YOUR SERVICE MEETING
Circuit and district assemblies are means that the Lord is using to
assemble his people for vital Kingdom instruction so necessary during
these last days. A great deal of time, money, and effort are spent in ar·
ranging and preparing assemblies and, for publishers to derive full benefit,
they must properly prepare to attend and conduct themselves fittingly
while there. The following material emphasizes proper publisher prep.
aratlon, consideration for the landlady and conduct at the assembly. To
cover this material as outlined, twenty to twenty·five minutes should be
devoted to it at a service meeting.
FIRST SCENE: (Part one) By pantomime illustrate the
each publisher should take in preparing for an assembly.

basic

steps

Publis/tpr has Uoom Request form and is in the process of tilling
it out. Carp iR taken to supply all requester] information, surh aR full
name and address, type of roolU requpsted am! amount uesirecl to hp ]lai d.
uate of arrival and length of Htay, ete. llllon completion it is 1"1.'('1\1'('\;:1'(1
and mailed. Heceiving th" roollling assignnIPnt a few days latp1", tilllp
is taken to write the lanulady and confirm date of arrival and intpndpil
time of arrival. Npxt COlllpS personal organization. Pro]lpr clothing i~
selected, appropriate literature, llOok and mugazine hagtl are put in onlp!"
duties requiring (}!If''S attpntion berm'p Ipavin~ arp ('arp(! fOI'. roolll
assignment car(i is thoughtfully I,ut in with those thing,; to be carried
to the assembly, such aH songlJook, etc.
(Part two) Show arrival of publisher in assembly city at a reasonable
hour on day before assembly.

Upon arrival the puhlisher, with ,:uitcase an(1 hook hag, gne,; (lirpctly
to assigned room, introdul'ps himsplf in a fripn(lly munner to the land1afl,',
and is directed to his room, ~howin~ conHidprntion for till' larHI1a!ly Hl)(1
wanting to be fully restp(1 so a>l to gpt til" 1II0st from tlIP npxt day'!,
assembly >lchedule, thp puhlisher I'ptil'eH 1'01' thp night,
SECOND SCENE:
stration,)

Witnessing to the landlady,

(Arrange as a demon·

that Isaiah instructed, "Be ~'e clpun,
that I'Pal' tIIP \,p~spls of thp LOIIll,"
Baggy, unpressell trousers, grimy,
\\'rinI>1('(1 shirts or drt-ssl's, or unshim'(1 "hoI'S an' no aitl to us as
\I'(~
hpu I' t hI' K i 1l;~llolJl meHsage.
'i'hough not necessarily fancy or expellsi\'(', ('jothing sllolild always be
Ileat ~ll)(l (']Pilll, hetitting the message
we IH'at·,
l'l'l',;onul deunlinesH is likewise
illl]lo1"t:lllt. All ambassador of th~
ThpI)('l'w',' will not j hayp unkempt
hail', ull"haYPIl rlll't~ or dirty hands.
~l1dl thillgH III1]]i1\ the gO()~! pffects
or thp ('olli/'ortillg wOl'ds we speak,
U~' fa!' the lIla.iol'lty oj' (lIe servant::; ot (jod (to oll""[',,p thp simple
\'liles of l'h'anlinpl"H, Hut Ril\('(' people
a!'e l'1'OIIP to .illd,!2:p :111 hy tlie one
who limy !lot, it is (',;seillial for aU
(II he pqua Ily diligpllt in this import:lIlt mattp!" Ire arp callp(] upon
to !'ptlpl'i I hI' light all(! glory of
.IPlwrnh, l'\eat appparance, clothes
IIl'ess('i1, "hop;,; shinell retIed deanIll'"'' awl !'Illidltelllllpllt nlHI contid"II('e, 1'a m;p a ]J]olllent paeli time
)'('fol'p goillg into the Kel'vi('e and
aK('pl'tain if tllPlOe thing,; llaYf~ been
taI,,'n ('al'P of, It if; a good invpstIlIPllt to Ill' ('1(':111. 1t will Ill:lkp your
wOl'k ilonbl~' "f[,('divp, alltI ,'ou' will
h,' ('ollfol'llling (0 tlIP llpoRtlP'S (,OUIlHPJ, "niYill!2: no offpll('p in 11111/ thi,ng,
that thp lllilliHtl'Y be not blamed."

Many landladies arp intereHtpd in ,TelJO\"nli's witnpsRes, wallt to know
what kiwI of work WI' arp doillg, what WI' hplieYP, pt,'" and O]lPIl thpir -:2 ('or. (j::t
homes to .J"hovah's witnpHKpR with tlli'; in lJIind, rllder"taJl(1ill'~ tllis,
on the following evplling thp alpl·t IJnlJ1i~hel' utilizps an olllJOrtunity to
34 Per Cent Goal 144,913
witness, A program is pro(1tu'pd, futnrp aKHpmhly acti\"it~' is highligl\tt'd,
particularly the puhli(' J1wptillg, amI un offer is Imule to ltave the lawl- UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1951
lady and her hOURphn](] attplHI assPllIhly KP,,~ioIlS with thp jJublishpl',
108.315 PublIshers
Continuing, the witness tl'll,.; of an pX]>Pl'ipllcP hwl in the fip](1 servi,'p
there in the asselJlbl~' dty, 'rhp w'elll' will pml with (hp publisher lPu,'in!2:
with the lantIlady tlw particular 1100k1pt, mugazinp 01' book which CI)\"('I''' Monthly Field Service Report
the point of discussion rai51'(1 in tlip px!,priplJ('p relatp(!.
THIRD
assembly.

SCENE:

Forum

discussion

covering

Christian

conduct

at

an

Two or three puhliHhers should ill' aR~igllpU to c(lvel' I hp following point",
and in their dis('Ussioll tllPY s,hould point out tllP bt'IlPlits all l'e('dYe hy 11(1hering to these prill('ipI('s: ], De on timp for alill attplHi all SPSSiOIlS,
2, Show neighhor lovp hy not talking and (listrading othprs during the
meetings. 3. Do not rudely leave f;eH~ions before ilping dislllissp(1 or whilp
pray,er is being sai(l. 4, Visit l!eforp- alii I aftel' ;;{'ssiolls (not during).
5, Volunteer for assembl~' work, H, Have a part in fieI(1 senicp; IIPIlJ
others attend, Turn in gonu-will slips and subscriptions at assemhly dty:
field service reports to home (,OUl]Jany, 7, Al'l'ivp at your rooms at a
reasonable hour ear'h eYening,

"That the Ministry Be Not Blamed"
Personal Appearance
Important
When a persoll calls ut another's
door, displays magazines on a street
corner or stands upon u platform
to deliver a talk, people reach conclusions ahout him before he evpn
speaks, This is a natural tenilpn<'y,
and even the Seriptm'es note tiJat
"man looks upon the outwar(i appearance". A poor allpearullce im-
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Sp'l Pios,

Pubs,

Av,
Hrs.

Av.
S·C

Av_
Bi. St.

374

122.8

50.3

6.3

6,950
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33.3

5,4

Co. Pubs,

116,588

6,8

3.2
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Total Pubs.

123,912

Pioneers

Public

Meetings

Held:

6,167

Legal Assistance

't'ho"p \l'ho (lpRil'P tllPil· lIlatl'l'ial
,~()(I,h-;, III' a pOl'tion thp]'Pof, to be
u,;pr] , IIlllln theil' <lpath, til advance
I)]'p~"eH 11I{>11 that the sppakpr amI his thp i IltPI'P~tS of tllp 'l'hpocl'aey Hllouhl
lIIes;.;agp lire not impol"tant ol' wO!·th~' ('Ollsi<lPI' I hI' .II ('1II0'nIlU/ II til on (} ift,~
of ,,(;rious l'()]l('pl'n, Thus, OIlP who is ami Irill,~ III'plIal'l'(1 h,l' tlip ~ociety's
ililliffpl"pnt about his apl'ellrallCP an(l Ipc:a] ('lIl1ll~PI.
dl'eHs may unwittingly dose many
'l"hp llIPlllOrarHllllJl allswprs queslIIinrls againRt thp truth p,"pII \Vhilp t illllR ('III)(,p1'llin;,; \YillH, <tpp(ls of real
zealously Pllgaging in field I'PI'"i('p, It p"tatp. ('olHlitiollal dOllationo; of
is ,'pry (litfkult to rPlllove these fir"t IlIOIlPY during; lifptilllP, I't", You may
impressions, howl"'Pl' i11('orred thpJ write for a fl'Pp ('OilY to \\'atchtower
nlU~' latpr 111'0"1.' to bp,
Legal Office, 1~-1 Columbia Heights,
It wus with gooll reason, then, BrooklYII ~, New York,
3

"Pure Language" Testimony Period
Be Bible Study Conscious

Credit Memo Revised

ThE' IWllIf> of thf> (']'e(lit :\I('mo
But to enable IJL'U"Vt'di ve "othf>r (SC-7J has hef>ll "'mngE'(] to Heceipt,
Rhf>('Il" to 'call upon the namf> of hut no ('hang-e is marl(' in its USf>.
.lphovah' according to his purpOSf>1<
1Ill'uns mor(' tllan just pla('illg a
Publications Now in Stock
hook. 'l'h('y must If>arn the purl' lan- "7'lIe I'ril/(,(, of 1'e([('('"
-f;wedish
guage it I'ontain~. ~o ('ontinuf> to
,,;pt'\'e loy calling haek on f>very pla('ement. Make a real effort to start a
MEMORIAL. REPORT
~tu<1y, for throug-h home BihlE' studies thf>~f> honest-hl'artpd OnE'R will
178,728
Memorial Attendance
learn of .Tehovah, hiR purposes, and
Number of Partakers
9,778
how to worship and serve him. The
matnrl' servants and tllOSI' just learn1,902
Public Meetings Held
iIlI-: the pure languagp will together
Public
Meeting
Attendance
94,766
'('all upon tIlt' namf> of ,Tehovah' and
HPt'\-e him with on(' ('onsent.

A pure lang-nage in these last dan;
when critical times are here? At u
time when men are lovers of themselves, haughty, blasphemers, slanderers, betrayers, puffed up with
self-esteem? Yf>S, in these vcry critical times JellOvah is SE'nding forth
his servants with the pm'E' languag-e
of his purposes to all nations, pE'Oplps,
kindreds and tongues, This enablf>>'
the honest-hearted "othE'r sheep" to
cease speaking the polluted languag-l'
of this dying 0](1 worlU amI to undE'rstand amI bE'gin to I<lJPak the IJUrl'
language which .Tl'hovah is turning
to the people. "that thE'Y may all call
upon the namE' of JE'IIOVah, to serve
him with one cOllsent."-Zeph. 3: D,
AS,. Va,. }7g.
The Company Committee
All pure languagE' speakers will
1 ~om('tillles
it is J]('('l'ssary to
continue to servl' Jehovah with onl'
consent during June by offpring thp sf>ttle matters in tlw COltliJUny upon
pure language containl'd in 11w book which no spedtic instructiom; havf>
"This lIlean.q Ht'erl(/~ti1!rl Life", 011 hf>en given in COll1l81'l 011 'I'hcocratir:
a 31)1' contribUtion, aIHI g-h-ing a Or[Jalli~'(ltion. 'l'he~e matters must Ilf>
thought-provoking sPlf-covered book- dedllp(J upon hy the cOlllpany COIlllet with each placement. In eight mittf>e l'l'pl'l'senting the ('OIIgl'eg-ashort months more than 2.000,000 tion. Thp ('omlJany committef>, COlllcopies of this book have heen printed. priser] of th(' company sen ant, asshipped and most of them placed sistant (,olllpall~- ;';Pl'Yant ami thp
with the public. With a good RUllllly Bihl(' Rtudy sf>rvant, has tlw l'Pnow available, undoubtl'(lly many. ~[lon;,;ihility of handling Ruell matmany additional thousallds will he tl'I'H in a sYRtematil' am] or<lpl'l~
placed during this mOllth, for, hav- wa~·. ,,'herf>vE'l' pORsihlp, thf> (,O!lling now studied the book at tilt' mitt('(' Rhoulrl lw I'o!llposed of thrpp
company study, in private and with <IitTerl'nt vuhlishf>l'H, all(] should hI'
others, we are in a more stratpgic thp most matun' in tilt' company and
position to point out the lif('-giving thp logical OllpS for thp ('ompany
Ht>rvant to ('ommlt when hI' npf>rlR
information contain('(] in it.
arlvi('p 01' counsel on such lIIatte!'~.
'Superior Authorities'
«('ont'd)
2 The committf>e will consider and
let's see if WI' ('tin hl'ing- the~f> f('a- r'a!'p for all inddental company mattures of the S(,l'I'ieP up to their tp!'s sud 1 as the ml\-isahility of diproper standing.
viding thp ('Olllvany into units, how
mu('h rpnt should b(' lJair] for halls.
other Activity
what halls sliould be l'('ntf>rl, what
5 With thf> n('w puhlic lIlf>eting Hhonld he dOJ1f> with f>XCf>SS monl'~',
campaign off to a good start in April, how mudl money SllOUld hI' "pent 011
plans should bf> Rhaping up now to If>gal !lIattel's appl'ol-('d IJy tilt' f;ohave public meetings in the rural ciety, hoI\' to minister spiritual and
and sE'mirurai arE'as of the territory physical aid to the poor and infirm
this month. ({ood r(',mlts are hf>ing in tlle l'ongTf>gation, when ne('llptl,
obtainell through thf> public lI1ept- and any othf>r similar mattf>l's relnings; so, keep pushing this Hwans of ti,'(' to l'Olllllan), affairs and tht> servspreading praise.
il'P. It will also he th(' duty of tilf>
6 Have you comlllet('ll ~-our IJlans ('omlllittep to makf> !'epolllnwndations
for attending one of til(' district for' HPrvants 10 the ~ocil'ty, in a('assembJies? Thf> Lrm]'s hlp";",ing-s pOI'r]an('p with parag-l'aph 8:! of GOIIIIm'e not cut short but hf> Jiyps .'1'1 OIl '/'l{('ocrati(' Or!/a lIi:atioll. All
up to his promis(' to pro\ ir](' our "u('h rl'('olllml'mlations should lJf>
needs at the proper timf>. no your Hign('d hy l'a('h mf>ml)f>]' of the (,Olllpart to recE'i I'e thf>m IJy a tt('ml i ng-. lllitt('('. 'rhe r('('omm(,lldations lllUf't
1 Jehovah. through his Word awl bf> impartial amI always for the he~t
org-anization, has outlinf>d thf> work inter('stR of the company. Puhlish('rs
before us. We are thankful for thi;;: should not be r('('oIl1Il1pnllerl until
and will show our love for him alH]
our neighbors by subjf>ctinl-: ourselvf>s tlley have publishell for onf> full year
to his will and using all the m('ans after immersion.-See Philippians
he has provided to preach the glad ::!: 3, -1; .Tm:lI'S 2: I-D; and I Timothy
tidings of the Kingdom.
3::!-lO, NW.

COMPANY ORGANIZATION

4

3 It must be rf>memberl'd that the
('olllpany sel'l'ant takes full over,.;ig-ht in the company and that the
other mf>mhers of the COlllmittpe
are to work closel~' with him in
sup('rvising the company's actil'ities.
Deeisions made hy the committee
]'elative to company matters will be
presented to the company when neceHSal'Y hy the cOlllpany servant. The
('omlllittee will ml'et only when
nf>('essary.
4 When
difIicultieR aris(' in the
('olllpany b(,pause of an indil-idua]'s
('onrlul't and the I'ongregation awl
]If>rsons of gool] will are affected,
the Biblp plaef>s the rf>sponsibility
for haIHllillg such matters in the
hands of nIP "ol(]er Ill('n", and
sneh difficulties llla~- be handled by
the CllIllPtlll,Y l'onllllittpe or, if assignl'd, Othf>I' mature hrothers who
are f;('ripturally qnaliti('d. If the
emnpany st'rvant fl'd,; it advisable,
hI' lIlay spIed two mature brothers
other than those on the company
committpe to handle these particular
difficnlties. This aSHig'netl committee,
aft('r hl'aring all the l'villence and
witn('sHI'S, ean rf>!'olUmend whether
til(' guilty iJl{livitlual~ should be rE'mOI'pl! from tlwir ~ervants' positions, lliRj'pllowshiped, or just counRf>If>rl am] g-ivl'n a ('hancf> to prove
tiwir r('j)('ntanef> anrl good intention". If a (liRfel1o\\'~hiped person
has rl'pentl'(l. aull shown this by
right works ovpr a period of time,
"l1('h committf>e can rE'commend his
al'l'l'lltanCf> h:\I'k into the congregation.
r. The (,Olllpan~- cOlllmi tteE' should
alway~ IJP willing- to recdYe sugg'pstions from the publishers and
~i ve t1ll'1tl careful considera tiOD, and
Rhould he at unity and in harmony
;;0 that it can carry out its duties
to the honor and glory of Jehovah's
name.

NIrORMANT

JUNE, W:il

"Praise Jah, you people, because Jehovah our God, the Almighty,
has begun to rule as klng."-Rev. 19: 6, NW.

135,356 Publishers In u. s.
•

"The little one shall become a thousand!" When this prophecy was
discussed in the October I, 1942, issue of "The Watchtower", how
many of us could foresee the many thousands that would rise as a
cloud of doves and hasten to Jehovah's unwalled city? At that time
we reportf'd only 63,423 publishers
in the United States. Now, in April WP have maliI'. Help these new pnb1951, WI' reached our fifth peak in lishprs to bpC'ome rpgnlar aI1f1 effeceight months, with a grand total tivp ministers. Kpel) on telling the
of 135,336 publishers. A 25 per cent good Ilpws. Hpfiect J ehonlil's glor~'
increase! \Yilat a mal'\'pl"11~ evi- as yon ~o from house to house, make
Ilencp of .Jpiluyah's h}pssillg 011 hands h:l<"k-I',llls, conduct home Bible studthat llid lIut Ill'OO!!! ~prvants, pub- ips, allIl tmin those of gooll will to
IisllPrs anll pionp"r,.; all kppt their bpI'omp llisciples. Doing this will
hands ilnsy ill .)p/toyah·" serviep. have a wholesome effpet on ever~-
~aye a hpllling halul to their hroth- one, morp territory will he worked,
ers anll those of gooll will, and the Illore people of good will educated
rich rewarlls of incrpase hayp fillell in thf' truth, a greatel' witness given,
Hml we will continue to recl"ive
our CliP of joy to oVf'l"tlowin~.
Above ewrything elsp, let 11S now .Jl"hovah·s blessing. "Con;;e{juently,
strive to maintain thp f'lilpnllill gains m~' hl"lovt'd brothers, become stead-

"Pure Language" Testimony Period
Spread the Pure Language in Every Way
Hold Gains
Made During Past Months

as for !\Iay will hl" used, namely
the timf'ly hook "This Jlelllls Erer10f the llany thousands of lastin{/ Life". It will be placell with
languagps spoken today, there is but a self-covered hooklet, on a 35c con·
one pure language and that is the trilmtion.
pure language of truth, God's \Vorll.
How to Spread Pure L.anguage
The Almighty God has provideo it
3 Book placements (as well as the
for pl"oplps of all lanrls and tongul"s.
~o. during the month of ,Tunp ••Tp- many suhscriptions obtained earlier
hovall's sf'l'vants earth-whIe will be this year) will create openings for
aiding persons of many nationalities starting home Bible stull iI'S. Ooodto know and speak that pure lan- wiII persons want to enjoy the happy
sounel of the pure language awl
guage.-Zl"ph. 3: D.
If'arn how to speak it; it is through
2 B~' the time this. Tllformrl1lt is
considerell most of the llistrid aR- the hack-call and Bible-study work
;;emiJIips will have IJppn hpld, our t ha t they can do so. Hence, call
hack nil your placements, feed those
knowletl~l" of the wQrd of truth wiU
have ine~reased, our hpaI·ts will hl" showing interest, take an intel!est in
overllowing with gratitude aw1 our t1lem amI spenli time in helping
minds will he tilled with the prt'- them. ~tart them off aright by showcious Jlure language. \Ve will tlms i ng them how to get the most frOll,
ht' firt'll with enthusiasm to sppak amI lllalH~ the best USf' of, their
it forth to otlwrs. Having our ('om- literaturp. And rf'member, advance
mission uppermost in luiw1, our {lreparatioll is vital to lively and
desire will he to use our enthusiasm profitable stUdies.
4 Puhlic llel"tings are serYing marin aiding othl"rs to learn and appreciate this knowledge that means life velously to educate persons of good
to them. To assist us in fulfilling this will and to help them gain a know 1(Continued on page 2, col. 1)
commission the same literature offer

•
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fast. unmovable, always having
plenty to do in the work of the Lord,
knowing that your labor is not in
vain in connpction with the Lord."
-1 Cor. 1.3: 58, NW.

New Accounts System
Keeping of Accounts
Simplified
The Society is herewith issuing
a new anll simplified system for
keeping the accounts of all-size companies. Enclosed with this Intormant
are two copil"s of the new Company
Accounts Instruction sheet (SC-70),
one cop~' for the accounts servant and
the other to be read by the stock
anll allvertising servants and kept
on tile by the company servant. Samples of the new Accounts Sheet
( 8C-8) and I'rogres,;i veIn venrory
(SC-17) are also enclosed. Discard
the old forms these replace, but continue to use your present supply of
all other rl"latell forms until they
are exhaustel!. The name of the
Credit l\lemo (SC-7) has been
changed to Receipt, but no change
is made in its use.
\Yhen filling out the Remittance
Form (S-;)2), disregard the di vision
of money betwf'en The Watchto!cer
and A1rakc! as money for these
magazines will no longer be separated; but continue to show' the
total for the magazine account separate from the total for subscriptions.
:\lOlWY remitted for cash items will
be separated from money for campaign litf'rature on the Hl"mittance
Iform, but the stock and accounts
servants will make this separation
of money only once each month,
when the Progressive Inventory is
posted.
In the future, the Society will
show e!U1rges for cash items separMe from charges for campaign literature on hoth invoices ami monthly statements. ~imilarly, remittances
for cash items will be listed selJa(Continued on page

4,

col. 1)

"Pure Language"
(Oontinued)
edge of the truth. Hence, companies
should continue to arrangp for and
utilize these meetings to the hest advantage. If pos:,;ihle, mak!' use of
ever~' week end hy kl'epin:,; a ("ontinuous series gOing. Pl'ople generally
like to spenll their \wek ends doing
or enjoying sometIJing different. !:;o
wh~' not havl' thl'm hl'al' the jlurl'
word of truth in any 0111 of till'
special plael'S you ma~' spjpd to
have the puhlic mpl'tings'! Tnvitl'
them and thl'n take them along with
~'ou, \Varmer weather ml'ans :Hlditional opportunities to Hpeak tIl!'
pure langnage in this Ilwnnl'r
throughout the tl'rritory.
5 Rural witneSSing ('an be plan nell
for cl'rtain localities, awl in conjunction with this rural al'tivity puhlic meetings can bl' arranged. Territories can bl' I'ffl'cth'l'ly ('overl'd by
an orderly awl systl'lllatie arrangl'ml'nt. Company and tl'lTitory Sl'l;Vants, give soml' thought to thi:; and
plan the most effl'di\;e way to rpaeh
the people in your tel'l'ito6'. Takl' in
all the smalll'r town;; am\ villagp;;,
presl'nt thl' offer ami mlvl'rtisp till'
lecture to ue given in slime nparhv
commtmity house. lodge hall, outside location, l'te. Plauning in arlvance will reouc'p travel to a minimum. and needless expenditure of
time. energy anll resom'el's will hl'
eliminatl'd. A full clay of sl'rvicl' in
rural work will op!'1l the way for
many to hl'ar the purl' languag!' llI1cl
obtain pure-language puhlications,
Since rural activity is limitecl in
many places. a real effort shouhl be
put forth to cover such territory.
Our Aim

To Those
Not Favorably Disposed
As international crises 1Iare and
fa rIp and puhlie opinion hht7:es anrl
.J pIHl\'ah's witrwsses l1ll'et
with lila ny falsp i(\pas ('oncerning
thl'!J1seil'e;;. Common among slIeh are.
"You are a eOIllmunist"; and "You
won't tight!" \Ve want to tactfully
an;;wer these objections and then
clirect the minds of the people to the
Kingdom. For instance. one might
say;
"('olllmunism is against GOII and
fl'el'(lolll of religion. and it seeks to
l'l'volutionize the world hy force. On
the othpr hand, Jehovah's witnl'ssl's
helieve strongly in the Almighty
God, have fought man~' legal battll's
for frpedom of religion, preach
ag'ainst revolts. and exhort the IleopIe to turn to the kingdom of God.
waiting on him for the destruction
of wickedness. We are violently persl'('nterl in Russia and her satellite
countries, and all because we tell
the pl'ovie that Almighty God him;;l'lf will soon destroy all godlessness
anr\ wickl'(lness and will Sl't up a
new world whl're thel'e will be no
sic'kness, sorrow. pain. want. fear.
01<1 age, or even dl'ath. Our fen'ent
c\l'sirp if; to aid all j1er~ons of good
will to tind thl' way to eY{>l'la~ting
life in that worlcl. That is why I am
c!llling t,?da y with this publication . . .
Answpring the ehar!:;e. "vou won't
tig'llt." one can tactfully n·i)l~': "1'0\1
woul(ln't expect your ministpr to
tight, woulll you '/ Well. I too am a
minister. ,Jehoyah's witneH&'s are a
soeiety of minil'ters. As ministl'l'l", we
Sl1 !lsi de~.

Our efforts for increase are not
to gather together: a large organization of which we ('an boast or he
proud. No. not that! Our goal is not
to convert the old world. Our efforts
for increase are for the purpose of
accomplishing the grf'atest work on
earth, We want to sel' nod's word of
truth spread among all people. earthwide. so that the worship anll IJraise
of J l'hovah may Ill' expanded and
the crowd of pure-Iangua,!:;e speakers
Proper Conducting
may inerease. The harvest is truly
of Meetings
great. but the workers are comparAdds to Effectiveness
atively few. ~o. as the Lonl hlesses
us with an increase in workers. we
strive to maintain such gains and
1 ,Just look at the following ehart
together work to produce mueh. !lome for the l'niteo States!
thirty, some sixty, and others a
Yearly
hundredfoill. 'l'hus we diligently
Total
Total
Avg.
spread the pure langnage in every Year Companies Pub. Mtgs, per Co,
way to reach increasing numbl'rs of
15.7
1948
2.901
45.446
men of good will. to Jehovah's
2.905
1949
54.919
18.9
praise.
6

are exempted from military service
not only by the Scriptures but also
by the law of till' laud. \Ve are in a
eoypnant with tIle Almighty God,
.Tphovah, to Illakp known the goorl
nl'w." of hi;; kingdom Ullrler the
l'rirH'p of PPHI'P, ,Jp~\1S ('hri,;t. How
('o\llr\ we partkipalp in war ano at
t he same time rp\lrpsent the Prinee
of Pl'aep? How ('oul<l we fulfill our
eovenant to preaeh Go<l's kingdom?
\Ve are ullller a ,;.l('J'ed YOW to- make
known the goocl news that Jl'hovah
throngh Christ is ahout to sweep
away this ~ystpm of thing,; and set
up a system where there will be no
more wars and no one will have to
saerifir-e his loved ones to warfare.
At that timl' love will prevail. and
all humankind will live in peace
forever; Yf'S. the~' will have everlasting Hfe. It is our job to help persons learn how to gain that everlasting life, Ours i,; an educational
work for rt'al life; Wl' are ambassadors of peaee. amI that is whv I am
ealling at your (loor this'morning'. . . . "
Tul'll the person's atteution to the
King'dom as ,;oon as lJ0:,;silJle, Never
lJl' sltarp aIllI l'pturu like for like.
or wranglp. Don't waste time with
goats; don't throw your pearls before swilll'. Howeyer. give those
"not favorably dislloseu" every reasonahle opportunity to learn the
truth. "as Pl'riIaps God may give
thf'ltI re]Jl'ntanep Il'ading to an ac('urate know1t'dge of truth." (2 Tim,
:!; :!G, ,\' lI') Hunt for the sheep and
kindly teach thl'lIl the truth. Then
tltl'y too will speak the pure language.

Public Meetings Serve Men of Good Will

2 It is essl'ntial that these meeting,; he prolwrly conrluctet\, for it
will acId IllIH'h to their l'ffeetiYeness
in serving thuse of good will. When
thert' i~ no eOlllpet"nt chairman to
handle the I!ll'pting and introduce
the Hlwaker. the speaker will introdlll'e his own sulJjed and make the
c'onclucling !lnnOUlH'eml'nts. The illtJ'oliuetion should wpleonl{> those in
attentiance anti anllOunce simply
that the ~I)l'akl'r. Mr.......... _........... an
1950
ordained Illini~ter anll representative
2.941
71.964
24.5
thl' Watchtower BiiJle and Tract
Publications Now in Stock The evillenee is overwhelming that of
S()('i"ty. will arldress them on the
Catalogue (19Gl edition)
people of good will are helped to subjed ~ ..... ~ ....... ~., This should not
The Kingdom Hope oj All1lIo,nkind get a knowledge of the truth through takp more than one minute of time.
-Ibo the public meetings.
(Oontinued on page 3, col, 3)
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YOUR SERVICE MEETING
Studying the "New World Translation" has infused new life into the
theocratic ministry school. Publishers enjoying its benefits are learning
the "pure language" of Bible truth, "with a view to all the riches of the
full assurance of their understanding." (Col. 2: 2, NW) However, to further
assist the students in preparing their discourses, the following demon·
stration, planned for twenty·five minutes, will Illustrate how to prepare
the analytical talks and chain word discussions.
SCENE 1: The student is at home preparing his assignment, which is a
portion of the main text of the "NW". (10 minutes)

He will make his eomparisons out loud (as if talking to himself) and
thus bring out the differelH'es of the NW with other popular versions. His
analysis will not merely identify the variant readings but will show why
the XW rendering is superior. In one verse it may be a point of ~rammar
that iF: improved; in another, a matter of accurate translation; the next,
mollern speech, simplified reJl(lition, explanatory footnote, cross-reference
support, etc. He will analyze ahout five or six verses, and in each one a
different point Hhoulel be IJrought out. The stUdent mulls over his assignlUent and eJeciries to use the story or narration as a theme upon which
to build hiR analYRiK A fitting introduction is also worked out.
SCEN E 2: The school servant is in the theocratic ministry school library
assisting one of the students with his talk on a chain reference word. For
this purpose a brief chain should be selected. (10 minutes)

After looking up and reading the chain references, a theme is sele('t('d
that seems most apropos and embraces the majority of the teJo."ts. 'l'he
dictionary is used to get the full meaning of the word involved. Some
\Vatchtower puulicatiom; are consulted on the subject for baekgroUTHI
material. As tlJey ;::0 from text to text the school servant shows the student
how each text ('un he wov(>n into the th(>m(>, and even the more elil1icult
scriptures are fitted into the theme self'eterl. He also shows him how to line
up his material into notf'K (Tn many CaSf'R ju~t a [f'W notes in th(> margin
of the NW. or notes on a small slip of paper, in~erted at the text location,
will he suflicien t.) The fewer notes one has the more extemporaneous
will be his delivery and the bettf'l' his audienc(> contact. Illustrate how con·
nectives can be usecl to bridge the gap frolU one text to the next. so as to
preserve the coherence of the talk. Hince this talk is to be given as on a
back-call, an introduction amI conclUSion will be developed that will fit
in with the theme and demonstrate the "uack-call style".
SCENE 3: Kingdom Hail and time for above student to deliver his talk
on the chain word.

The student, nsing his copy of the NW, will deliver a five-minute
discourse on the ('liain (liscusserJ in the previous scene, embraCing all the
points brought out above. (l~xcept for length, this shOUld be a model
student talk on a chain reference.)
General Points

In analyzing the main text of the NW, one's purpose should not be
merely to show the differenc(>s of the NlV, when compared with other
versions, nor should the story be given in paraphrase style. But an analysis
means explaining the whys and wherefores, why crowd is better than
multitude, why the NlV leaves out a verse that other v(>r:;ions cOJltain,
how the NW is superior, proof of its accuracy, modern speech, etc. With
the ('hain the pnrpose is to show the various u~es of the word. wpave a
theme around that word and present it as on a back-call. IT lS NOT an
analytical discourse like the two talks on the main text. Audience participation should not incllHle counsel to tIlt' Htudent. Publislwrs are to hring
out points that were not covered by the student in his analysis. By putting
into practical appli('atioll the above suggested points the ministry s('hool
will ue enlivened and proceed with greater benefits to all who are seeking
to speak the "pure language" according to "accurate knowledge".

Brooklyn Bethel Vacation
From August 4 to August In inclusive the Bethel home, offices and
factory printing plant will be (']ose(1
down to gi ve the family a rest
period. No mail or corresllondence
will be handled during this period.

There will also be an unavoidable
delay during all of August resulting
from the accumulation of mail. Bear
this in mind by making plans early
amI ordering needed supplies well in
llrl\'<lllCe of this time. Circuit and
district servants will have their vacation during the same two weeks.
3

Public Meetings

(Continued)

At th .. elose of the meeting
the following allnouncements should
he made: (a) 'l'hat, after the
meeting is dismis;-;ed, the speaker
0]' any of .J I' h 0 v a h' s wit n e s ses will gladly answer any questions on the talk that anyone in the
audience Illay have. (b) That a booklet or magazine will bp given free
to those dpSiring it. ('l'he company
will pay for these and report placements.) (e) Announce the title of
the talk for next week and invite all
to attend. (rl) Also, extend an invitation to attend the othet, company
meetings, giving time and location.
The Society's publications should always be availaule after the meeting,
a It is the company servant's responsibility to take the initiative
in making arrangements for all public meetings. He. along with the
school servant, will sele(·t capable
speakers from those plll'olled in the
theocratic ministry s('hoo1. All servants amI puhlishers should co-operate wholeheartedly by advertising
f'nch meeting thoroughly, so that
it will he brought to a successful
conclusion, namely, that people of
good will may be served with the
truth through it.
4 When people of good will ('orne
to the mpetings, they should be made
to feel welcome. Extend a friendly
~reeting and, where possible, sit
with them, answer their questions,
introduce them to other brothers,
and invite them to return. \Vhen
suffieiently intere!'terl, make arrangemen tf! to ea Jl at their homes and
conduct Bible sturlies with them.
;, Meetings may ue held in halls,
park!', on lawns, and in outlying
loealiti(>!'. 1"01' variety in speakers,
e'olllpany sf'rvants may arrange for
slleakers from nearby companies,
where possiul... Also, one Ol' two
talks may be featured at each company boo'k study location every few
months. At such times a special effort should be made by those assigned to such study to get all persons of gooel will to attend these
talks. The talks can be forty-five
minutes in length, followed by a
fifteen-minute study in the publication cllrrently considered by the
group. This will ,,(>l've to introduce
the newly intf'restpcl to our method
of group stud~'. (;pneral questions
may be answered after the meeting
is dismissed.
6 By appl~'ing this counsel on the
prop(>r comlul't of public meetings,
and with each company endeavoring
to expand its public meeting activity, a further increase in this feature
of work will result, to .Tehovah's
vindication and the salvation of a
great crowd of men of good wiII.

"Continue in the Things You Learned"
"Let God Be True"
Featured for Three Months
Jehovah's salvation is sure, and
his reward is certain to those who
continue in the things thp~' learn
from him. Thereforp, patient emlurance in right works is a quality to
be cultivated by all of God's ReFantR.
Especially at the conRulllUlation of
thiR system of things is it necessary
to be on guard against the pvil influences of this oItl world. Thp
apostle Paul strongly warnell of this
prespnt time when wicked men amI
Impostors woulfl aflvHnl'e from bad
to worse, mislpading awl hping misled, and then admonishes, "You,
however, ('ontinue in the things you
leal'npd," in orllpr to experience
Jehovah's sun~ Ralvation through
Christ .Jesus.-2 Tim. 3: 14, N1\".
During tllp months of .July, August and ~eptpmher we can ('ontinue
in the things wp have Iparnptl hy
pradir'al applic-at ion, anti this by
preRentillg ill the tieltl tIl(' \"pry pffecti ve Bihle study a ifI "/,et (lod

The Watchtower in Japanese
The Watchtolcrr is now available

in JapanE'sp. It is a 1G-page erlition,
published twice a month. Thp subscription rate in the United ~tates
anti elsewherp is $1.;;0 a year. (A
single copy will be lOc.) In .J apan it
is 500 yen a year.

Accounts System
( Continucd)
rately on the statement:-;, just below
the remittances for campaign literature.
Before

Adopting

New

System

If your cOlllpany has any cash

items on hantl now for which you
have not sent the ~ociety the covering remittance. transfer the cost of
these items from your Company
Cash account to the Literature account as soon as possible. All cash
items should be alreatl~' paid for and
belong to the company. Also make
an up-to-date audit of your present
accounts, following the oW accounts
instructions, hut, whether or not the
audit has heen completetl, it will
be all right to begin using the new
system July 1. 19.• 1. The circuit
sen'ant when he llPxt visits the company will check to see that the accounts servant um!erHtalllls the new
system, that entries are hping matle
properly, antI that the "Holtl l.'ile" is
kept up to date. l'arf'fully follow the
instructions ami illustratiullS anrl
you should have no trouille keeping
the accounts. If difficulties are encountered that ~'uu cannot over('ome,
you may consult the circuit servant
or correspond with the Society.

Be True" aIltl a sPlf-covered booklet.
on a contrihution of :1:1c. C()mpanie~
:-;hould ortlpr now, if they have Ilot
yet (lollP so. \Yith ':UIllUlpr vacation
here, the rurah; ('an he givpn a good
covpragp with this hook. It has had
a widp- cirt"ulation, hut tllPre are )'pt
people who need the information in
this book,
Bping tillpt! with much praetical
instruction Iparned at the diRtrict
assemhlies will also enahle all of us
to continue in right works. Keep in
mimi also to maintain the gains in
publishers hy ('ontinuing to hplp
npwly interest('d and irregular publiRhers in lield service. Continue to
push the publie lll('eting adivity.
which can be earried on outdoors
tluring the sumIIIPr season.
Do not negleet to ('all back on all
tho"p with whoIll hooks are Illaf:pd,
anll endeavor to "tart Bihle stUtlips.
AssiRt them in Iparning the \\'ay of
salnltion, an(l how they ean continue
t hel'Pin. ThE' reward of e\'erlasting
Ii fp i,; Hun'. ~o eontillllp in the things
~'ou have lenrlled, awl livp!

1951 Yearbook and
Calendar at Reduced Rates
The ~ot'iet~' still has a eon siderable supply of the 1031 Yearbook oj
'/pllo/'(J!t'8 Witnessc8 and 1D:i1 calentIm'. The,",p two puhlications are exc-pllent to place with your new interest and Bihle stutlips bpeause they so
gra ph iea lly deseri bl' the prE'sen t
\yo!'ltl-wide expansion of the Theoenwy, Publishers, pleasp orrler
through thp Cf))llpan~'. The Yearboo/"
will IlP available for :!5e ano the
calpJl(!ar for 10c paeh. as long as the
supply lasts. HE'mittance should acel'Jml'all,\' the ordpr.
34 Per Cent Goal 144,913
UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1951
108,315 Publishers

Monthly Field Service Report
Apri I Report
Pubs. Hrs. B-C Bi. St.
Sp'l Pios.
301 136.0 58.0
7.8
Pioneers
6,439
95.2 36.8
5.6
Co. Pubs.
128,616
8.3
3.1
.5
Total Pubs 135,356
Public Meetings Held: 8,052

COMPANY ORGANIZATION
Territory Servant

4

'l'he tprri tory servant should

1 '1'0 help insure proppr ('oyprage always have in ;lIintl the proper

of all tlIP territory a:-;Higne(l to a
eOIlI]lllTl.V or!!;anization, tIre ~ociety
appoillts tllp territory spn·fmt. He
has the responsibility of "ePing that.
thp territory is suhtlivitll'rl into
HllIaller :,wctions for HRsigIlI1ll'nt to
the publi:-;hers anti pioneers ant! that
thpHe assignments are regularly
covered with tllP Kingtlom message.
2 This can best he flone by having
a master lIlap of the company's territory. showing the houndaril's and
IlUmberH of all in(livitlual territuries.
A similar nUlIl ('an then be cut up
into corrpsponcling t(,ITitories anfl
these pasted on territory lIlap c-ards
ohtained from the ~ociety. The size
of territories will depend upon the
type of tprritory and loeal conflitions. Howevpr, tllPY should hf' small
enough for publishers to pffedively
work them allfl care for all interest.
As the~p are issued, a rec-orll shoulll
be kept of the date issued allfl when
they are retume,1 as wpll UH the
ntlluj)pr of times worket!' Eaeh assignment shoulrl be returnpt! every
"ix munths fur a semianllual eheckup.
3 Where territorv is pntirelv business, it should also be covere~l \\'it h
the rpgular offer of literature, aIlt!
the tplTitory sprvant will hold map:-;
for this territory. Howeypr, the advertising servant will prepare and
issue territory for street and magazine store-to-store work.
4

('O\'eJ·a;.':p of the (,ollll'all~"" tplTitory.
It is 1)]'pfelTe(1 that companip~ cover
tlIPir tl'lTitorips at least twiee a
ypar, RO thp tpJTitory Sf'rV:lnt shoultl
arrangp for the tprri tory not being
t'overpt! uftt'll to he erJn'rf'd hy group
\\'itnesRin!!; alltl encour:l~e publishers
to obtain certain territories that
ha ve not Ileen covered recently.
5 Thl' tf'rritory Rervant can aid
the t'ompany Ren:tnt nlllch in the
Relection of public- lIlf'ptin;.': locations.
Vifferent ;;pdions of tll(' eity, urban
areaR, small towns antI rurals should
all he consillprell am! arrangements
malle for thp most appropriate co\'eragp of th~ territory with public
lllPetings, \\'hpn a puhlic meeting is
scheduled for a part kular area, it
will usually ht' :1t!vi"ahle to call in
the territory assignment;; held by
]lubliRht'rs in that area. The territory can thPll ])p worked uniformly
by group witnessing in advertising
the puhlic talk and vlaeing the offer
for the lIlonth. All thl' interested
OIIt'S in the arl'a ShOlllt\ be invitell
to the pulllk Illeeting.
r. In atlditioll to his duty of seping
that tIle tplTitory is properly coverell
ant! caring for thp rpcun\s in this
reg-lInl, t lip te!Titory st'rvant has the
<"Idef reS]lOIlsilJility. as with any
sen'unt, to Ret a goOt\ example in
the field anti to assist and train
others in the vreuehing work.

NJrORMANT

JULY, 1951

"Praise Jah, you people, because Jehovah our God, the Almighty,
has begun to rule as king."-Rev. 19: 6, NW.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

"Continue in the Things You Learned"
"Let God Be True" to Be Featured for Three Months
Rural Work to Be Stressed
With Jehovah God and Christ
Jesus as their teachers, Jehoyah's
witnesses have received fine instruc·
tion in the way of life. They have
learned the elementary doctrines of
Christian principles, they haye been
enli!;htened on the issue of uniyersal domination, they know the Kingdom is now in operation, and they
know that their chief obligation at
this "time of the end" is to make
known this good news to all the inImbited earth. The "feast of fat
things" enjoyed at our recent district assemblies was part of our
tp[lching and has helped to equip all
of us to heed the admonition to "continue in the things you learned".
Only by so dOing can the man of
God become "fully competent" in
tt'at'hing, reproving, anti all good
works.-~ Tim. 3: 14-17; 4: 1,:2, NW.
2 A ready instrument to assist us
to continue dispensing the things we
have learnt'd will be featured during
the months of July, August and September, namely, "Let God Be True"
together with a 3:2-page self-coyered
booklet, on a 35c contribution. This
hook presents God's side of the issue
now before mankind. Many have already learned much from its pages.
But there are a great many l1Iore
who have not had that opportunity.
So we want to search out tllPse persons and aid them to get a basic
knowledge of God's Word through
this hf'lp. Then they, too, will be able
to continue in things learned.
1

Cover Rural Sections

During July, weather conditions
are very conducive to rural work.
Many persons in our rural territories receiYe very little attention
during the winter months, so we
should use this opportunity to carry
the things we have learned to them.
Of course, we do not want to neglect our city territory completely.
But we want to cover our rurals
while the season is favorable.
4 Public
meetings have proved
very successful in giving a witness
3

in rural territories and in finding
those who want to learn the truth.
Locations for these lectures are comparatively easy to get. Why, public
meetings can be held in fields, on
lawns, on sun porches, in schoolyards and in various other places
that can be had free or at a very
reasonable cost. Once found, this
rural interest should be regularly
fed by starting home Bible studies,
group studies or by letter writing
when it is impossible to make personal visits. Let us take advantage
of every circumstance and condition
that offer us an opportunity to
teach these honest ones, that they
too may continue in the things they
will have learned.

to continue in the things they are
learning. What gain is there if we
start a publisher in the service and
on his way to Christian maturity,
and then abandon him and let him
lapse back into inactivity or even
back into the world? Yes, we must
assist him to continue in things
learned until he is strong enough
to move forward on his own. And
we must assist those who have not
yet entered into the service to continue in the things they have been
learning by making public declaration of the good news. We can set
an example for aU by diligent study,
regular attendance at meetings and
regular service, and thus demonstrate how to continue in the things
we learned.
Hold On to Increase
6 Now is not the time to droop our
5 Many new publishers are now hands
and rest on our laurels.
swelling our ranks. Also increasing Knowledge brings happiness and reby leaps and bounds is the number sponsibility as well. If you would
of good-will persons who associate obtain Jehovah's favor, "continue in
with us. We want to aid all these the things you learned."
--------------------------------

Spend More Tune in tield Service
Make Your Time Count
Now is the "opportune time" for
men to take in and pass on to others
knowledge of Jehovah, his Son and
his kingdom. The time period allowed for this since 1914 is rapidly
moving toward its end with the destruction of this wicked system of
things. Hence, the remaining time is
especially precious to all of Jehovah's servants. As much consecrated
time as possible must be spent in the
ministry. Ours is a real stewardship, a life-saving ministry, the most
important of all work! The sheep
of the Lord must be found and fed,
and a warning witness given! To do
this, time is required. Time must be
spent in preaching from house to
house, holding forth the Kingdom
message on the streets, making backcalls and conducting home Bible
studies, and training new publishers
to be effective ministers.
2 MORE time devoted to field service will result in a greater witness
1

and assure that the sheep will be
found and cared for. Do not be content with minimum service. Strive
to increase the amount of time you
spend in field service. At least make
an effort to reach and exceed your
company's individual quota of hours
each month. Can you do more?
Is your territory being properly
worked? Are your back-calls made
regularly? Does each publisher conduct at least one Bible study? Does
everyone participate in Magazine
Day activity? Are there new or
weaker publishers that you can
help? No, none can afford to relax
and take it easy. The field is large
and much is yet to be done. However, with each one putting forth effort, more will be done.
I ncreasing Sacred Service

With careful planning it will be
possible to utilize in field service
time unnecessarily spent in other
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)
3

More Time In Service (Cont'd)
pursuits. 'Veights and hindrances
must be cast of!'. For the theocratic
minister it is not "How much can I
crowd in on the ministry?" but, Instead, "How many of these weights
can I lay aside for the ministry?"
Putting the Kinguom interests first
will allow the most time for field
service. Time and energy consumed
in pursuit of illusive wealth, worldly entertainment, etc., are the things
to be sacrificed in favor of time for
the ministry.
4 How can you make your time
count while in the service? Strive
for efficiency. Be well organized both
as a company and individually. Get
necessary literature and territory at
the service meeting. \Vherever possible, arrange your group beforehand for the week-end service. This
will save valuable time when the
group is to leave for the field. All
will know where they are going. No
time will be lost in indecision; publishers will be able to immediately
depart to the field. Also, efficiency at
the doors will result if you have in
mind what you intend to say in presenting the literature of!'er. Regardless of the number of hours you
spend in the field, make them the
best hours you can give. Jehovah's
service deserves it!
Regularity Essential

Then, there is the matter of regularity. The most good is accomplished by a publlsh{'r who is regular
in the service. Endeavor to be regular, engaging in the service some
time each week. Schedule your affairs to do this. This wlll make posSible the coverage of more territory,
proper and regular care of Intereflted persons, and will show YOUI' dependability. Such a regular example
was set by the apostles, for "they
continued without letup teaching
aQ.d declaring the good new" ahout
the Christ, Jesus" -Acts 5: 42, NW.
6 After fielu service Is done, report It. In this way all will know
how' much of the "opportune time"
Is spent in the preaching work. Ours
Is a great privilege to serve Jehovah. It is a good work. Therefore,
we should face each day's service
with enthusiasm and a desire for
the work; be joyful, happy to be
used by Jehovah. He will not forget
your work and the love you show
for His name. Be industrious in the
service. Resist any tendency to be
Sluggish. Instead, always have plenty to do in the work in connection
with the Lord. Make your field servIce time count !-1 Cor. 15: 58;
Heb. 6: 11, 12, NW.
8

To Those "Not Interested"
"I'm not interested." How often
the Kingdom publisher hears this
remark when approaching the people with the Kingdom message! This
presents a challenge, and in order
to make sure that such persons do
not willfully turn the minister of
good news away without first knowing what he represents, it becomes
the duty of each publisher to devise
ways of overcoming this barrier.
2 It is not a case of refusing to
take "No" for an answer, but of
being sure th.at the householder is
not answering before he knows what
the visit is about. Perhaps, in the
mind of the householder you are
just another salesman, or he may
know you are one of Jehovah's witnesses but his mind has been pOisoned against the work because of
misrepresentation. The need to ascertain why one is not interested is
thus seen in order to know how to
approach him and remove the objection. One might answer such a remark in this manner:
3 "But surely you are interested
in the Bible, and that's why I'm calling-to further acquaint you with
the good things contained therein.
You are interested in the security of
your home and family. And no
doubt world events, perplexing as
they are, have caused you to wonder
what chance there is for security
and peace in the world. The Bible
holds out a hope; and that is the
purpose of my call, to point out the
importance of gaining an understanding of the Bible and thus learn
the way to gain God's favor. If we
1

have this, we can be certain of his
protection and salvation. You want
to learn about this, I'm sure; and to
aid in this regard, I would like to
show you this book which is a great
aid in studying the Bible. Let me
show you some of its features."
4 In the case of some who are prejudiced and have based their erroneous conclusions regarding Jehovah's witnesses on false testimony,
one might tactfully draw out the objector and find out why he does not
like the work of Jehovah's witnesses.
Frankly and Sincerely ask him:
"What Is it about our work that you
object to? I am very much interested
in your opinion." In this manner the
sincere person will express himself,
and an opportunity will be presented
to tactfully refute the erroneous conclusions. Care should be taken to
avoid clOsing the mind of the iadividual with dogmatic refutation. It
is best to establish common ground
immediately, and then as quickly as
possible let him see that, despite
all that he has heard about Jehovah's witnesses and their beliefs,
they are following the teachings of
the Bible and are endeavoring to apply the principles of truth and righteousness contained therein. Honest
persons will not object to this practice.
5 The circumstances will always
dictate how one shall proceed after
he has taken the initial steps to
overcome this particular objection.
Hence, the publisher will need to be
alert and be ever ready to help those
with whom he comes in contact to
grasp the truth and learn of Jehovah
and his purposes.

1951 District Assemblies
Stimulating Sessions
Spur Works of Praise

1 "The three days went by so
quickly," "So much wholesome instruction was given 1" "The assembly has given me reneweu determination," "Certainly, these assemblies
are Jehovah's prOVision." These are
but a few of the many thousands of
expressions made in appreciation of
the eight recent district assemblies
of Jehovah's witnesses.
2 Yes, we have good reason to be
grateful. Just review the timely instruction that we received. Much
Publications Now in Stock good counsel was given on Magazine
Day activity, appreciating and using
Permanent Governor
the New World Translation, and
01 AU Nations
-Cebu-Vlsayan how to reach and maintain our 34
"The Prince 01 Peace"
-Ilocano per cent increase. Pioneering was

II

shown to be the ideal life as we rapidly approach the new world. The
information on divine healing and
keeping the organization clean and
wholly devoted to Jehovah's service
was deeply appreciated. Then, too,
our responsibility as servants and
publishers to maintain a blameless
ministry was clearly outlined. Thus,
with our minds braced up for activity, all of us together will push
ahead faithfully in order to complete
that tested quality of our faith.
3 The high point of each assembly
was Sunday's public lecture, "Proclaim Liberty Throughout All the
Land." The combined attendance of
the eight assemblies for this main
event was 93,305. This is a decided
(Continued on page 3, col. 1)

YOUR SERVICE MEETING
Personal preparation and organization of one's own affairs is necessary
to get the most out of the time and energy spent in Jehovah's service.
This Is emphasized by the apostle Paul's words recorded at 1 Corinthians
9: 26, NW, "The way I am running is not uncertainly; the way I am directing my blows is so as not to be striking the air." The following demonstration is to show by contrast the need for personal advance preparation and organization in order to accomplish the most good while in the
field service. Time: 15-20 minutes.

SCENE ONE:

In the home of a family of publishers. (4 minutes)

It is Sunday morning and the parents are getting the children up to
go Into the field service. It is rather late. none seem to know where
their literature cases are, the parents are scolding, all is in a state of
confUSion, no one seems to know where anything is, and each one expects the other to get it. They hastily try to g;>t organized, find thl-'3'
have none 01' the latest literatur;>, magazines, territory. etc., but decid;>
to go out anyway, though poorly equipped, too late to meet the group,
some without breakfast, and no consideration of the daily text, etc. Of
course, under such circumstances they will not stay very long or accomplish much in territory coverage or' give an effective witness.
SCENE TWO: In a well-ordered home of publishers who believe In being
prepared and ready for the service. (If necessary, the same publishers used In
Scene One may be used in this scene. 4 minutes)

It is early ;>vening before the service meeting. The par;>nts have their
children get their literature cases, ami they proceed to make a list of
the things they will need to get at th;> Kingdom Hall fOl' the week-end
service, such as a supply of latest magazines, current literature offer,
a Bible for a baCk-call, report '3lips, house-to-house records, and check
to see if they have enough t;>rritory, etc. Thus, with an eye on future
service, they prepare in advance, so when Sunday morning comes they
will be fully eqUipped for field service.
SCENE THREE: In the well-ordered home, early Sunday morning before
leaving for the territory or group contact point. (7 minutes)

The family Is gathered together after hreakfast, they are just ('oneluding the discussion of the daily text. Then they proceed to prepare
a testimony (under direction of the parents) that they ('Un use in presenting the current lIteratul';> offpr. An appropriate paragraph in the
book Is selected for use in Rhowlng the people thp value of the book as
a Bible study aid. Thereafter, fully prepared, organized and with their
literature cases and territory, all leave joyfully for the field service or
contact pOint.
General Points

In all of this do not overdo thp wrong way and lose the point of instrurtion, nam;>ly. personal organization and advance preparation for
the field service. While the abo\'e demonstration lllustrateR a family
scene, the points brought out should be su<:h that they could apply to
all publishers, and from which all can profit. By appl~'ing the above
counsel, publishers will b;> in a better frame of mind to accomplish th;>
ministry. They will be fully equipped, allle to stay In thp fipl<.l longer
without wasting valuable time. So doing all will be running in a "certain" manner, not striking the empty air with what could be telling
blows in field service.

Selective Service
Memorandum
There is being sent with this Infat'mant to each company and to

each male pioneer in the United
States one copy of a printed Memorandum in Reference to the CJasRifi('ation of Jehovah's Witnesses Under
the Selectiv;> Service Act and the
Selective SerVice Regulations. GOOD
CARE SHOULD BE TAKEN OF THIS MEMO1tAXDC~[, AR ONLY ONE COPY CAN BE
FllRNISHED. It shoull} he reall and

consirlererl by ea('h man who registers or has registered with a lo(,al
lJOarrl and who desires to assist his
local board in following the law.

Conscientious Objection
Anyone of Jehovah's witnesses
as a registrant in the draft who has
been induced to waive his claim of
being conscientiouRly opposed to partiCipation in war should write to
Hayden C. Covington, 124 Columbia
Heights, Brookl~'n 2, New York,
giving a complete report, including
local hoard number, history of classification. and the name of the person
who induced him to relinqUish his
conscientious oiljection claim, as
well as the date and place.

New Talks for
Circuit and District Servants
Starting September 1, 1951, the
circuit servants will d;>liver the new
public talk "With All Thy Getting
Get Unrlerstanding" when they visit
the ('ompanies in their circuits. After the above date the new talk will
be used in every company. "Security
In a Troubled World" is the title of
the rlistrict servant's new talk. This
too will be used after September 1,
1951. Presently assigned talks will
be used until that date. Handbills
and advertising material should be
ordered accordingly.
34 Per Cent Goal

1951 District Assemblies (Cont'(l)
increase, to compare with 66,3()U for
1948 and 85,441 for 1949. Also, 2,006
persons symbolized by baptism the
dedication of their lives to Jehovah's
service. (Servants, remember to
post this baptism date on the Publisher's Record card of those publishers baptized.)
4 Not
only Jehovah's witnesses
were served by these assemblies, but
many additional persons of good will
were witnessed to by publishers en
route to and from the assemblies,
and more especially in the assembl~'

cltl;>s. Now that this interest has
been found, w;> must diligently care
for it by ('ailing back soon and
starting home Bible studies.
5 To the extent that we apply the
sound counsel received at these assemblies. we wiII show our appreciation to Jehovah for this grand provision of his. ,Vith grateful hearts
and renewed strength received from
these fine ,assemblies, all publishers
are determined to steadfastly press
on with the work of 'proclaiming
liberty throughout all the land' in
their respective home territories_
/I

144,913

UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1951
108,315 Publishers

Monthly Field Service Report
May Report
Av.
Pubs. Hrs.
Sp'l Pios.
281 129.2
92.4
Pioneers
6,405
8.0
Co. Pubs.
117,440
Total PUbs. 124,126

Av.
B-C
64.4
30.2
3.0

Public Meetings Held:

Av.

Bi. St.
7.4
5.4
.5

5,428

"Life-giving Knowledge" Testimony Period
Share in August's Activity
The woeful cry of the people today is for life. How are they to
tlnd it? If the declaration of Jehovah holds true that "my people are
destroyed for lack of knowledge",
then the converse must be true, that
the people will be saved and preserved alive by the possession of
knowledge, life-giving knowledge of
Jehovah God and of his Son Christ
Jesus.-John 17: 3, NW.
The greatest service any man,
woman or child could possibly render to humanity today Is to dispense
freely the knowledge of God and encourage all those who are "sighing
and crying" to make a personal
study of the Bible, the source of lifegiving knowledge. During August
Jehovah's witnesses will continue to
serve people everywhere by offering
the Bible study aid "Let God Be
True" and a self-covered booklet, on
a 35c contribution. The weather this
month continues to be favorable for
working rural territory, so wellplanned efforts should be made to
really witness in such areas. With
the groups starting early and taking
lunch with them, a full day of service can be spent among people in
these areas, serving them life-giving
knowledge. Where pOSSible, plan
pubHc meetings in conjunction with
rural activity. Companies not having
rural territory can concentrate on
city territories needing attention.
Many newly interested ones have
acquired life-giving knowledge
through a study of "Let God Be
True". They are familiar with its
contents, appreciate its value and

Correction on June 1 and 15
Watchtowers
The June 15 Watchtower, on page
384, outlined study material for July
15,2'2 and 29. It should have assigned
material for only July 22 and 29, as
July 15 study material is given in
the June 1 lVatchtou:er. Hence for
the week of July 22 company groups
should study from the June 15
Watchtou'er the articles "The Place
of God's Word in Our Lives" and
"Free Moral Agency and the Word",
and for the week of July 29 the entire article on "The Spirit, the Organi2ation, and the Word". Announcement of this correction should
be made at company meetings prior
to July ]5. Also, the June 1 Watchtower, on page 352, and the June 15
Watchtolcer, on page 384, listed
"This Means Everlasting Life" for
uSe in the field during July. This
has been changed to "Let God Be
True".

are in position to tell others. Often
all that is necessary for them to join
in rendering sacred service is a loving and tadful invitation from you
to engage in the service that leads
to life.
But to really serve people with
life-giving knowledge means more
than just placing a book. Keep a rec·
ord of all placements so back-calls
can be made, with the goal of starting studies in mind. If placements
are made in isolated territories
where it is ditIicult to call back, then
when plaCing the book spend time to
explain how they can study it themselves. \Vith everyone following
these suggestions the crying need of
many individuals for life-giving
knowledge will be satisfied.

FINAL REPORT
1951 Watchtower Campaign
L.anguages
Watchtower Awakel
English
From U. S. Branch 171,058
48,188
Other Branches
17,131
42,900
Arabic
648
Greek
582
495
Italian
2,393
Polish
1,282
Russian
412
Slovak
243
Spanish
14,066
7',766
Ukrainian
620
521
FI NAL. Totals:
Total rec'd at B'klyn:
Last year's total:
Increase:

234,204

74,101

308,305
276,336
31,969

According to the field service reports turned in by D_ S. publishers,
a grand total of 222.744 subscriptions were obtained during the fourmonth campai~n. This is 2,744 over
our quota of 220,000!

COMPANY ORGANIZATION
The Accounts Servant
To insure that all money belonging to the company is properly used
to further Kingdom interests, an accurate record of accounts must be
kept. The accounts servant is appointed to do this. The Society has
furnished a Simplified accounts system in oruer that the accounts might
be kept orderly and properly.
2 It is the duty of the accounts
servant to see that a contribution
box is provided at all company meetings. This includes all company book
studies and public talks. Contributions thus received are noted on a
Receipt form and entered on the
Accounts Sheet under Company
Cash, Receipts, column 1.
3 All money received for literature
and magazines by both the stock and
advertiSing servants is to be turned
over to the accounts servant at least
once each week. In turn, he will give
them a Receipt form anu enter the
amount of such money on the Accounts Sheet in the proper columns.
(Literature Receipts, column 3 ;
:\Iagazine Receipts, column 5)
4 The accounts
servant will receive all subscriptions for The
lVatchto'wer and Azmke! He will
carefully check each subscription
for proper address, legibility and
proper remittance. These are then
recorded on the Subscription Record
Rheet in duplicate. The original,
along with covering remittance and
subscription Slips, is given to the
company servant for checking and
forwarding to the Society, and the
duplicate is kf>pt in the company's
file. Money for suhscriptions is entered on the Accounts Sheet under
Subscription Receipts, column 6.
1

•

5 For the purpose of checking and
auditing, the accounts servant will
keep a "Hold file" and a Permanent
file. Into the "Hold file" go all invoices, duplicate copies of remittance forms, Literature Credit Request forms, labels for magazines received and any other information
you expect to appear on your statements. After all information is
checked against your statements and
found to be correct, then transfer
such to the Permanent file, which
is to contain all forms and statements relative to the company accounts. These will then be kept for
seven years, in accordance with the
Statute of Limitations.
6 At the end of each month all
accounts are to be balanced, and
money received for literature and
magazines is to be sent to the Society, using the regular remittance
form along with a covering check,
money order or bank draft, etc. The
accounts servant will not make payIllent on any hilI unless it is first
approved by the company servant.
The company servant will check,
sign and mail all remittances.
7 Finally, the accounts servant is
to make a report to the company on
the condition of the company accounts at the first service meeting
of each month. This report must be
in writing and contain the standing
of the Company Cash, Literature
and Magazine Accounts, and must
be Signed by the accounts servant
and put in the Permanent file. \Vith
the accounts servant thus diligently
caring for his duties and working
along with the rest of the servants
and publishers, local Kingdom interests will be advanced, to the
praise of Jehovah's name.

NJrORMANT

AUGUST, 1951

"Praise Jah, you people, because Jehovah our God, the Almighty,
has begun to rule as klng."-Rev. 19: 6, NW.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

"Life-giving Knowledge" Testimony Period
All Work Together to Extend Essential Knowledge in Every Manner
By Rural Activity
and Public Meetings

By Back-Calls
and Home Bible Studies

By T:r:aining and Assisting
New Publishers

1 Instead of the distracting and
deceiving propag-anda put forth as
knowledge by this present system of
things, it is the taking in of the
soul-satisfying knowledge of Jehovah and his Son, Christ Jesus, that
means everlasting life. (John 17: 3,
NW) Just as Jehovah sent his Son
to bear him witness, so now he sends
forth his witnesses to carry this lifegiving knowledge to everyone, that
they might exercise faith in him and
not perish at Armageddon.
2 During August we will give everyone the opportunity to gain this
Ufe-giving knowledge by presenting
afield the book "Let God Be True"
and a 32-page self-covered booklet,
on a 35c contribution. While the
weather is favorable continue to expand the coverage of territory to the
rurals and outlying sections so that
none are missed. Hold outdoor pubUc meetings where advantageous.
Locally arrange for house-to-house,
store-to-store and street witnessing
so all can join in spreading the
knowledge that means everlasting
life. With the servants planning and
taking the overSight, the activity of
the company should run smoothly.
Publishers, remember to keep a record of the names and addresses of
interested persons in order that you
can call back. Your calling back will
show that yau are sincerely interested in their gaining life.

S In what better way than through
back-calls and home Bible stUdies
can you insure that those of good
will are going to take in the lifegiving knowledge? These sheep must
be fed. It is our privilege to do it.
If we find them in isolated territory,
it would be well to take time to
show them how to use the book
themselves in home Bible study.
However, make a real effort to personally call back on all who obtain
literature and inquire if they 'understand what they read', thereupon
making a sincere and determined
effort to start a home Bible study
with them. Thereby they will be enabled to accurately take in the
knowledge that leads to life.
4 By working through the company book studies in evening backcall work arrangements can be made
to give personal help to the new
publishers in this feature of the
work. Every publisher should endeavor to conduct at least one home
Bible study. Perhaps a demonstration can be put on the service meeting program to show how to tactfully turn a back-call into a home
Bible study. The object of each Bible study is to equip interested persons with knowledge to serve Jehovah; so, keep service prominently
before them as you conduct the
study. By encouraging them to witness to their acquaintances you will
start them to pass on knowledge.

5 Knowledge of Jehovah also includes instructive counsel on how
to effectively serve him. The thousands of new publishers who have
recently joined our ranks must become regular and mature ministers,
able to teach others also. Since
many of them came into the truth
by studying the life-giving knowledge contained in "Let God Be
True", they should have little difficulty talking about it to others. Publishers, before taking these new
ones into the field, help them prepare a testimony to use at the door
in presenting the book. Show them
how to keep a record of all the interest found, and, when necessary,
go with them on their back:.calls
and assist them in starting home
Bible studies. Complete your work
of teaching.
6 Never should. we lose sight of
the fact that in this manner Jehovah purposed to 'teach the meek his
way'. Exercise love and patience as
we press on together in this lifesaving work. Help not only those
whom we contact in the field, but,
with even more good reason, those
who are our brothers. So dOing, we
will maintain our present gains in
publishers and insure Jehovah's
blesSing for future increase. In all
this Jehoyah is to be praised, for it
is his unselfish arrangement to extend life through his Son to all
those who now take in life-giving
knowledge.

"Let Us Press On to Maturity"
Perceptive Powers
Trained Through Use
1 In the May Injormant appeared
this statement: "The mature servants and those just learning the
pure language will together 'call upon the name of Jehovah' and serve
him with one consent." How can this
good end be successfully accomplished? First, all must learn the

pure language. This requires regular
study and diligent use of the things
learned. From the fundamentals of
the language, the publisher must advance to maturity so that he can
speak the pure language fluently. It
is the mature publisher who stands
the best chance of squarely meeting
the issues and trials of these critical
(Oontinued on page 2, oo~. 1)

Actual-Count
Stock Inventory
Two Stock Inventory forms (S-7)
are being sent to each company and
pioneer with this Injor1OOnt. An actual-count inventory of stock on
hand is to be taken on March 1 and
September 1 of each year, as stated
in paragraph 120 of Oounsel on
Theooratio Organization jor Jehovah's Witne8ses. The count of your
inventory taken on September 1 is
(Oontinued on page 8, ooZ. 1.)

"Press On to Maturity"

(Cont'd)

times and overcoming them faithfully. Mature knowle(\ge amI understanding of the truth or pure languag-p is our safpgual'll.
2 'l'here is, then, a great n('e(1 now
for helping the Illany thollsa nds of
new publishers, who, in rp('ent
months, have joined our ranks, to
grow to maturity [lntl l/Pl'OlIl(, :Hlppt
at using the pure langlIngp. This will
take time and effort, hilt tlwn, we
are commam\pr\ to "wo!'k what if'
good toward all, but pspecially thosp
related to us in Ihp faith". :-;uch
time and effort will hp wpll sl'pnt.
It will producp a matu!'!' body of
ministers doing Jphovah's service
"with one consent".
How to Acquire Maturity

"a pupil is not ahove his
teacher, but pv('rYOIW that is perfectly instructed will IlP like his
teacher", it is il1lperativp that pvery
Kingdom pulllishpr "pay constant attention" to his tpaching. (Luke6: ell),
N1V) See that your Billl" ;;tudies
are lively and intnp"ting. Strivp to
give sound instl'Uction tothp"p Illany
new onps. Having- taught thplll thp
"elementary dodrinp allout tllP
Christ" kindle a desire in them to
speak the truth to others. "-h,'n
taking them into th., fiel\! servicp,
help them (\evelop a plpllsllnt and appealing testimony. Set a proper
example for them.
4 Additionally, the company meetings are the Lor(l's provision
through his organization for ai(ling
publishers and people of gootl will to
progress together to maturity. That
is why it is neCeSHal'Y for company
servants to try to make thp meetin~s
full of instruction. 8prvallts, face
the weak pOints in your cOlllpany's
service, detprmine how to ovprcome
them, and at the meptingfl suggest
workable means to rempdy thplll:Let
the meeting serve to encourage and
train the publishprs for the minil'tn".
Brothers, when ~'ou are aSf'ilmed a
part on the program, prepare well;
do your best. l\Iake it practical and
instructive.
5 Publishers, it is in your life's intNest as w('\] aR thORP of persons of
good will' to attend all meetings.
Therefore, see that the newly interested are invitpd and brought to
the meetings to recpjYe and profit
by the counsel and training giYen.
If you feel timid am\ Ilat'kwar.l
about preaching, thpn make an effort
to openly express the pure language
at the various cOlllvany meeting:> by
commenting in answer to (IUpstions.
Use the truths you learn in study.
Make them a usable part of your
pure-language vocabular~'. If you
don't, the results lIIay prove disastrous. To illustrate. One not using a
language for a period of timp risks
losing even that which he knows,
but if it is used by him, he becomes
3 ~ince

To a Hell-Fire Believer

might answer like this: "But I do

It will require tact and good judg- believe in the hpll mentioned in the

mpnt by .Tehovah·s ministers to app('al to the minrls of thos(' who believe in thp hpll-tire doctrine. Some
wiII exercisp a reasoning- attitmjp,
whilp others will exhibit a fanatical
(1iRposition when approached on the
Hubjpct. Therefore our vrpsentation
m11st bp governed to a great extent,
not only by what we say, but how
we say it.
For instance, you are calling on
a househol!lpr and presenting the
hook "Let Uod Be True". Gpon oppning tlw hook to the table of contents
to show the yarious sull.ieds treated
in tile book, the houRehohler notes
the suhject on "hell", and inquiringly aRks, "I understand you peoplp
,10 not believe in hell, is that true!"
Calmly and ('onsidprately you can
then suggest turning to the chaptpr
Oil "Hpll, a Place of Rest in Hope",
amI notp a few points discussed in
a l>al'agJ'[]llh or two to establish the
eOITl'et Bihle vipwpoint on the subjt'ct. Aftp!, satisfactorily answering
the l'ontroYersial qupstion, the person can thpn be pnrouragell to learn
further by procuring a copy of the
book.
On the other hand, fanatical hellfire !lelievers who are informed of
onr disllPlief of such doctrine usually confront us with the outburst:
"You ppoplE' don't believE' in hell!
1 don't want to have anything to do
with you! et('." Do not counter('harg-e or retort with any rash stateIllPnts. Instead. with calmness you

Bible. 'Whpn the scripture at Acts
2: 31 states that Jesus went to hell
when he died, and arose out of hell
the third day, I firmly believe that
truth. However, the question that
enters my minn., and no doubt yours
also, is, If hell is a place of fiery
torment reserved for only the wicked, then what was Jesus doing
there? I am sure we both agree
that, according to the Scriptures, Jesus was perfect and without sin, and
therpfore that would be no place
for him to be. Likewise, is it not
true that no one can ever come out
of hell, according to popular religious teaching? And yet, Jesus did
comp out of hell thp third day when
he was resurrected. Logically, then,
the hell mentioned in the Bible and
Which Jesus went into could be nothing more than the grave." Then sidetrack this controversial subject to
a Kingdom witness. Show how Jesus, after his resurrection and ascension, sat down at his Father's
right hand and awaited the due
time to establish Kingdom rule and
its blessings. Only after a proper
frame of mind has been established
would it be wise for the publisher
to rpturn to a further discussion of
the "hell" subject.
Never be rash or use cutting remarks toward those who oppose
themselves. Instead, be kind and
considerate, always using tact in
presenting the good news. Unquestionably, it will result to Jehovah's
honor and praise.

thlPnt. So it is with thE' truth or
purp language. Thosp who are diligent in studying and speaking the
truth in meetings and field service
are the onE'S who are seen to grow to
maturity. '.rhey are, as the apostle
Paul said, "l\IaturE' people . . . who
THI:onlH rSE have their perceptive powers trained." (Heb. [;: 14,
NW) Tmin your perceptive powers
by using the things learned. Doing
this will have a wholesome effect on
('ypryonp. All will, as a result, be('ome more qualified to t('aeh.
6 Don't be contE'nt to just "get
along" in the ministry. Rather, seek
to pxce!. "Press on to maturity,"
Advance from the elementary doctrines of the truth, such as, repentanep, wherp the dead are, baptism,
Armageddon, etc., to more meaty
thin,,;;. Become well-balanced teachers, with a mature knowledge of
truth from which strength can be
drawn and understanding imparted

to others whom you teach. Make disciples of people of all the nations.
Set an example of maturity for
them. Unselfishly "strengthen the
weak hands, and the tottering knees
make firm". Study with them, take
them to our meetings and into the
service. Thus dOing, the mature servants and those just learning the
pure language will together 'call upon the name of Jehovah' and serve
him with one cons('nt.
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Offers for Coming Months
October: A'lwke! campaign
November: Three bound books

Publications Now in Stock
Can You Live Forever in Happiness
on Earth?
-Italian
The Kingdom Hope of All Mankind

-Polish
The Joy ot All the People-Tagalog
Can You Live Forever in Happines8
on Earth?
-Ukrainian

YOUR SERVICE MEETING
In times past, Jehovah's witnesses have had the privilege of witnessing
before many authorities of the lantl. By contending for our rights from the
police court right on up, we have succeeded, by Jehovah's undeserved kindness, In building a mass of precedent to protect our legal rights. However,
the battle to keep the way open to preach the good news is not over, for the
enemy is constantly striving to break down that which has been built up.
This demonstration, therefore, is for the purpose of showing the need of
preparedness when accosted by local policemen.
SCENE I: (4 minutes) An unprepared publisher is doing street magazine
work. He Is accosted by a policeman and, after a brief discussion, is arrested.

The publisher, not having studied Defending and Legallll Es/aoUsldng
the Good N'elL'S, is found stan(ling in front of a store wimlo\\'. The policeman approaches him and explains that the manager f'omplains that Iw if;
blocking the view and hlocking the' trafik, amI wouldn't he please move
out to the curb. Immediately the puhli><her hecomes excitf'd, firmly announcing that he will not move and that he will stan(l on his constitutional rights. He quotes such scripture as "We must obey God rather than
men" and' denounces man-made laws. The patient policeman trips to reason
with the publisher, but finally loses his composure and gruffly places him
under arrest.
SCENE II: (6 minutes) A well-prepared publisher is standing on the
street and he too is accosted by an officer. After a calm discussion, he agrees
to go down to the station and have a talk with the desk sergeant.

Use Your Booklet Stock
Due to the prevailing paper shortage, thl' Society has had to curtail
the printing of English buoklets.
Howeyer, accorcling to the stock inYentories of S"pteluber 1, ]950, ten
million booklpts are in the hands of
('om}1anies and pioneers, therefore
it is advisable to draw from this
reserve. Circuit sl'rYants should take
note of the ~\lpplies of bookl~ts in
the cOl1lpanil's which they serve and
if possible arrange for a redistribution of booklf'ts. \\-here onl' company
is overst!lckNl and another needs
them, a transfer Rhollld be made by
the companies involved. Listed below are the bookletfol the Society
has in stoek and which you may order if needed:
FightinO for Liberty
on the Hamre Front
God and the Rtate
Religion Rpaps the Whirlwind
Erollition versus The New World

In view 'of the paper shortage,
companies and pioneers should order no more than a one-year supply
of any Foml. \Vhl'n an order is in
excess of a onl'-~'ear supply, the Socil'ty will rl'(luce it to prl'vent an
overstock. For example, consider
the new Accountl'; :Sheet (SC-8l.
Large companil's will seldom use
morf' than one form a month, while
Rmalll'r cOJllpanips will use one form
every two months, so 1;) would be
an ample RUPl'ly for onf> year. 'Vhen
it is necl'ssary for the office to
change the quantity orderl'rl extra
tiIlle is takpn here in handling orSCENE III: (10 minutes) The publisher and the policeman are talking to den' and also an mljustment in your
remittance and in your company
the desk sergeant.
The policeman I'xplains that this is the person against whom the com- acC'ount is re(juirf'd. Use discretion
plaint was registered, hut after talking to him, he isn't sure that the pub- when ordpring forms.
lisher is doing anything unlawful. The desk Rergeant thl'n asks the publisher the nature of his work. esing the information on pagl's 7, 24 an(1
lOc Yearbook Clearance
87 of the hooklet Defending and Legally Establishin[l" the Good NetL's.
the publisher shows exactly what he was dOing, why he was doing it and
'Ve
have on hand >:everal thouthe Scriptural backing for it, and how he is trained to do it properly sand copies
of the 1D51 Tl'aruoo/c
without creating a disturbance or violating the law. The desk sergI' ant
raises three objections, which are answered by referring him to the court containing interesting and instrucdecisions listecl on page 36 and in the appendix. The desk sergpant then tive information amI the daily texts
agrees that the publishl'l' should be relea~ed without charges being filed, for this ~·I'ar. Companil's may order
from tllI'Socipty at 10c per copy, and
and he returns to his street corner to resume his Kingdom service.
the Yearbook.~ will in turn be availstock Inventory
(Cont'd) ceived free from the Society, in t11e able to compaJl~' publishers at that
to be recorded on these forms ac- Total Value of Literature on Ham!. rate or free to pioneers. Companies
The TOTAL VALUE of the completcurately and completely. Send the
wil1 receivE' a credit each month for
original to the Society no later than ed inventory will includl' the total those Vhwt'd with pioneers. 'rhis is
value
of
literature
on
hand.
amount
September 5, and retain the dupliof cash on hand (book money), amI an excellent opportunity for backcate for your files.
List on this inventory only liter- the value of literature held on crl'd- calls, home Billll' studies and new
ature that is usable in the fielcl, it by the publishl'rs, if any. The puhliRhers to obtain them at this reliterature that is clean and in good company servant should check with duced ratf'. Check with your comcondition. Note on the inventory the stock servant to sl'e that the in- pany publishers and pioneers in
is properly takl'n, and give your company as to how many each
form the title of any literature of ventory
him help if necessary. The results
which you have a large supply in of this inyentory and the latest one would like to have. Then place
stock. Foreign literature should also statement of the company's indebt- the order with other litprature. Your
be listed; however, do not include edness to the Rociety should be read prompt orders will be filled as long
as we have stock.
the value of foreign literature re- to the company.

This publisher, having studied the legal booklet, is standin,~ near the
curb away from the store windows and traffi(~. While he is energetical1~'
presenting thl' magazines to passers-by, the officer approaches him and
informs him that hl'cause of complaints raise(l. he will hay>, to cl'ase his
work there. Calmly, the puhlisher suggests that perhap>; the ofli<,pr anel
complainants were misinformerl concerning the legality of his work. Whill'
saying this, he brings out his copy of till' legal hooklet. He pxplainR that
there have already been a number of similar cases, and he point,., to a fe\\"
of them in the legal booklet. The Ilolicell1an is somewhat taken ahack an(l
seems a little uncertain of himself. Thp publi;.;her further 1l0intR out that
as long as he is not blocking traffic or clisturhing the peace. therl' cf'rtainly
could be no valid objection to his heing there. The puhlisher, heing calm
and sure of his ll'gal standing, has partially convincl'd the polict'man of
his right to be there. But the officer is undl'r ordl'rs. so he asl;:s the publisher to go to the station with him and explain that to the desk sergeant.
To this the publisher agrees.

Remaining Fearless to the Accomplished End
USe "Let God Be True"
To be fearless means tQ put our
complete trust in Jehovah: to enter
into the truth, the commands, the
service and the love of God with
all we have. If we do this we can
say, "God is our refuge and strength,
a very present help in trouble.
Therefore will not we fear, though
the earth be removed, and though
the mountains be carried into the
midst of the sea." (Ps. 46: 1,2)
Knowing we have His never-failing
strength with us we can and will
remain fearless to the accomplished
end.
Fearlessness is also required of
the other sheep. Yes, they too must
be strong-hearted. To start them in
the right way we must disclose and
demonstrate the faith we have, the
prospect before those serving Jehovah and the unlimited power with
which he backs them up. This will
move them in the direction of faith
in God and trust in his almighty
power for the realization of their
fOndest desires. That is why we will
work with enthusiasm during September while offering "Let God Be
True" and a 32-page booklet, on a
34 Per Cent Goal 144,913
UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1951
108,315 Publishers

contribution of 35c. if you do not
have "Let God Be True", then use
another book of which you have an
excessive supply.
Our activity in September, first
month of the new service year, will
be to concentrate on aiding the newly interested ones into service. It
will be easy for such to join with
us in door-to-door work and in calling back on the many nsw subscribers and literature obtainers.
Help them get the full benefit
from the publications by discussing their contents and arranging
.
to u~e them to conduct home BIble
studIes. Then as these too become
new publishers, help them to become
effiCient, mature ministers by taking
them with you into the field and to
the Kingdom Hall. Here they will
meet others who, like themselves,
are doing this work. Seeing the fearless organization of God in action,
they will take courage and remain
fearless to the accomplished end.

June Report
Av.
Av.
Av.
Pubs. Hrs. B-C Bi. St.
Sp'l Pios.
262 133.3 55.1
7.6
Pioneers
7,046
92.6 32.0
5.4
2.9
Co. Pubs.
118,399
8.5
.5
Total Pubs. 125,707
Public Meetings Held: 6,119

1951 Catalogue
We have recently printed onequarter million copies of the new
1951 Catalogue, brought up to date
by including within its pages a brief
description of the current Bible
study aids available from the Society. It is provided for your aid in
spreading forth the pure language.
Left with those showing a hearing
ear, it will direct them to publications containing life-giving information ..
In the magazine activity, in houseto-house work, advertising the public talk, on back-calls or at home
Bible studies, in fact, always have
some with you to leave with persons righteously disposed. Yes, in
all avenues of the Lord's service,
the Catalogue is of real value in
pointing the way to knowledge and
understanding. Order from the Society, at 50c per 100. Use them well.

Convention Reports
A limited quantity of the report
on the 1950 international convention is still on hand. These may be
obtained at the reduced rate of
15c per copy.

COMPANY ORGANIZATION
Advertising Servant
Organizing and arranging for
advertiSing the Kingdom message
throughout the company's territory
is the responsibility resting upon
the advertiSing servant. By being an
exemplary, zealous advertiser himself and arranging the advertising
activity so everyone in the company
can have a part in it, the Kingdom message will be made known
throughout the territory for a blessing to people of good will.
2 A zealous advertiSing servant
will be in the forefront of magazine
activity, diligently advancing the
use of the Watchtower and Awake!
magazines. Complete organization is
very necessary so that on Magazine
Day all in the company may en·
thusiastically engage in magazine
distribution from store to store and
house to house. Advertising servants
would 'do well to organize work in
their territory in harmony with the
suggestions given at the recent district assemblies.
3 Territories for street-corner and
store-to-store activity will be made
up and issued by the advertiSing
servant. When house-to-house territory is worked on Magazine Day,
the advertising servant can obtain
regular territory cards from the territory servant and return them when
completed. Territory completely covered with magazines is to be counted
as territory worked, and should be
1

Monthly Field Service Report

Picture Post Cards
The Society now has in stock color
post cards, which are similar to the
ones released at Yankee Stadium,
with new scenes of Gilead and of
the factory. Sets of 10 post cards
have been prepared, with each set
consisting of 4 pictures of Gilead,
1 of WBBR at Staten Island, 3 of
Bethel, 1 of the Bethel Kingdom
Hall, and 1 of the factory.
The cost of the post cards is
25c per set of 10, or $2.50 for 10
sets. Please order in multiples of
10 sets only: 10 sets, 20 sets, etc.
All publishers associated with a
company should order through the
l?cal c?mpany, as this s~ves the ~oClety hme and expense In handlIng
orders. Since these are Cash Items,
a covering remittance must accompany each order.
----------------
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reported to the territory servant so
his territory records will be complete.
4 In order to know how many
magazines to order from the SOCiety,
he will ascertain the needs of each
publisher and order accordingly.
Publishers should regularly take
the number of magazines they order. The company servant should
be advised when to increase or decrease the order for magazines during campaigns. When magazines are
received from the SOCiety, the advertising servant will count them
and inform the accounts servant of
the issue and number received. Money for magazines placed with publishers will be turned over to the
accounts servant each week.
5 Public meetings deserve much
advertiSing. Usually this will be
worked in with street work and regular service activity. Handbills and
placards should be used whenever
possible. Where window space is
available at the Kingdom Hall, the
advertiSing servant will keep a neat
display in the window. It should be
changed from time to time, at least
once a month, so it will always be
clean and attractive.
6 Advertise! Advertise! Advertise !
is what Jehovah commands his people to do during these last days.
By the advertiSing servant's taking
the proper oversight of his duties,
the Kingdom message will be advertised throughout the territory.

rNJrORMANT
"Praise Jatl,

yOU J:,eople, because Jehovah our God, the
t'ilS bCrJun to rub as klng."-Rev, 19: 6, NW.

Remaining Fearless to the Accomplished End
AJI Move Forward into New Service Year
Systematically
Aid New Publishers
in the Field
1 To conquer the cruel and mindenslaving [m'ce of fear, .]pllOyah haH
giVen us thp illost 1I00\"('I'('n[ ,ypapOIl
in the \VOI'lll. This is thp IIlighty
"sword of the spirit" whi"h is ah]p
to give Ul'< a dpfensp that is j,pt\ef
than any ('urllal ,,"papoll. 'rllis sworll,
or the \\'or<1 of the Lon1, "is alh'p
and exert;; powpr" alld "is ahlp to (li~·
cern tile tllOllghts aIH1 intentions of
the heart". Those who go to it for
guidance and search diligently in it
for knowledge wiII be blessed by the
Lord's spirit with understanding.
B(>cause this has been proved true
with all of the LOI'lI's s('n'ants, the
psalmist rightly amI confidently proclaims: "Goll is our refnge and
strength, a very pn-sent help in
trouble. Therefore will not we fear,
though the earth he removed, and
though the mountains be parried into the millst of the sea."-l's. 46: 1,2.

L'nrlerstanding is What infusps
lIS "'ith fparles:;ness. Confillently we
go forward in our ,york of prea~hing
the ;:mod news, though the for,'es of
this entin~ worll1 he against us.
Thpl'P al'P many more of the Lord's
otllPl' shepp tlt;lt npplI to he founu
anti fPlJ. un(1 "'p dn not cower in
feat· at what may "pemingly oe impPlHlin.::. Hather, we go confidently
fm'war(1 in the strength of Jehovah.
l<'earlpssly we enter the new service
year, and we will work unitedly
with our brothers world-wide in presenting the campaign offer for the
month. In the Unitf'd States this
will be "Let God Be Tr'ue" with one
"elf-cm'ered booklet, on the contribution of 3(jc. If you (10 not have a
Rupply of "Let God Be True", then
use any of the other older books of
\"hich J'ou may llave an excessive
supply.
2

The Mature Help the Weak
3

Although we will make appro(Continued on page 3, col. 3)

Washington, D. t.; Convention
Immediate Plans Necessary
Our hearts wel'E' .io~·fu] as a result of the "good thing,," re('ei vell
at the diRtrirt as~emlolies. But here
is something more: an opportunity
to receive greater provisions at the
assembly the Society's presillent announced (at Gilpad graduation) for
the week end of O('tober 1~-14, 11):)1,
at Griffith Stadium, in Washington,
D. C.
A numbpr of brothers, including
the president, will be back from
London and other European assemblies, and will have information we
will be eagerly awaiting. The new
London relea:;es will also be available. All who can attend are invited
and encouraged to make every possible effort to take advantage of this
provision of Jehovah.
Now is the time to begin arranging
your affairs in order to attend. Immediate and definite plans will bave

to be made, as the time is limited.
Check on transportation facilities
and schedules, fill out the Room Request forms promptly and accurately and mail them to the Convention
Com mi ttee. (Company servants
should take up and discuss thoroughly the instructions attached to the
form. Additional forms can be ordered from the Society.) Enthusiastically invite all persons to have a
share with you in this bounteous
feast of Jehovah's pure language.
All mail regarding this convention
should be addressed to the Watchtower Convention Committee, in care
of the proper department (rooming,
volunteer service, installation, etc.),
817 A Street NE., Washington 2,
D. C. Remember, if you write for
rooms, please accept and occupy
them.
Pioneers on the list prior to May 1,
(Continued on page 3, col. 1)

Almighty

BHOOKLYl\, N. Y.

The London, England,
International Assembly
To the grpat Wembley Stadium
they came, 'tllOllsallllH of them, from
forty nation:;, ea~prly, knowing that
thpir ua~'s togptllPr \\'oulu 11 ore
thnlJ justify all the pxpenditure of
pffnl't, time and re~ources they
made to he in London on the first
five days of August. And why not?
Had they not received through the
organization of the new world society an invitation to back up by
their presence a theocratic assembly? Important were previous Christian conventions in London; of outstanding importance they knew this
one would be.
And it was! In its title is seen
its theme: "The Olean Worship
Assembly of Jehovah's ·Witnesses."
Assurance,
optimism, encouragement, these prevailed throughout
the program. Practical were the
many features relative to meetings,
conouct, organization, ministry.
Thrilling were the many reports
from countries of Europe, Africa,
Asia, the islands, the Americas. Vital were the spiritual truths set out
in clarity for the first time.
Devastating to demon religion was
the resolving of the issues in the
current fight to the finish Between
true and false worship.
Upward of 20,000 were in attendance on Wednesday, opening day_
Meetings were scheduled in many
languages other than English
throughout the five days. Brother
N. H. Knorr's first discourse was on
Thursday afternoon. His subject:
"Confidently Facing the End," and
at its conclusion he released four
splendid Ii ttle tracts, briefiy outlining their use.
The immersion was held J<'riday
forenoon in a beautiful lake, and
1,123 were baptized. Friday's program included a discourse on "Baptism for S,alvation and Fire Baptism", correcting our viewpoint of
scriptures involved. "Making Your
Mind Over for New 'Vorld Living"
was Brother Knorr's subject Friday
evening, and he spoke Saturday
afternoon on "The Triumph of
Clean, Undefiled 'Vorship", to 22,(Oontinued on page 2, col. 1)

International Assembly

(Oont'd)

250. Powerful were the truths set
out. and the conventiOIwrs were
overjoyed when at the conclusion
of his talk on Saturdny Brother
Knorr released A NlDW BOU;,\D
BOOK: "What Has Religion DOlle
for Mankind "!" Yes, the London convention was one of "firsts" in many
ways.
Comes Sunday, August 5, and the
morning sessions were climaxed by
a discourse, "Princes Shall Rule in
Justice," applying properly tile
thirty-second chapter of Isaiah.
Then the public arldress, <lPlivered
to 36,31:5: "Will Religion l\Ieet the
'World Crisis?" And it was in booklet form, released at the conclusion
of the speech!
This is su('h a bl'ief rf'port of the
great assembly, but may it further
whet our appetites foJ' further presentations of that S]Jiritual fuod.
Yes, the American brothers who
went to London were well repaid,
as were all in attendance. Perhaps
at any future internationul com'ention, whenever and wherever that
may be, this country of till' L"nited
States will be better represented.

New Book
and Booklet Released!

~

,

THE SOOD NE\.l\iS
To the Atheist
1 Atheism is one of the many
means the Devil is using to turn
mankiIllI away from the truf' God,
.Jehovah. It furnishes an objection
that can be difficult to overcome if
we are not prepared to meet it. 'Vhat
would ~'ou say if someonf' said to
you, "I am an atheist"? Perhaps you
could say something like this:
2 "'Veil, that is unrlerstandable,
seeing- the condition the world is in
and also the hypocrisy of so many
who claim to believe in Goo. Yet,
that does not deny the existf'nce of
a Creator. Take a little watch, for
instance. It could not possibly have
just happcnf'rl, with all its intricate
and inter-working parts. It took intelligent minds, the minds of men,
to put it together. How much more
complex than a watch are the sular
Rystem and the universe which run
on a much more accurate time schellule than the finest wat('h! And look
at the intricate complexity of all
life, plant and animal. Does not that
all indicate the presen('e of a great
l\Iastermind? How could any of
these things have just happened, any
more than a watch could just happen? Romans 1: 19-23 bears this out.
And, too, God's Word, the Biblf', is
an accurate scif'ntific book, referring
to many now-known sl'ientific facts
that were supposed to have been discovered only in the last few centuries. It offers the only reliable remedy for the world conditions, a'lld
condemns hypocrisy. And that is
why we are calling, to show the

At the grand and informative
international convf'ntion of ,Jehovah's witnesses held at London,
lDngland, August 1-5, 1951, the Society released a new 352-page bound
book What Has ReU,Qion Done tor
Mankind? Additionall~', a 32-page
booklet, Will Reli!Jion Meet the
World Orisis? was rf'leased.
Copies of the publisher's edition,
the only edition of this book now
available, can be obtained on a contribution of 50 cents each and the
booklet at 5 cents per copy, Company servants should ascertain immediately the numbf'r of publishers
desiring personal copies and then
submit an order covering the company's need. Do not order regular
Bible Tracts
editions for use in the field service
The Lord through his visible oruntil advised to do so at a later
ganization is continually supplying
date.
Symbols for the new publications us with additional equipment to aill
us in our work of preaching the
are as follows:
good news effectively. To this end
What Has Religion Done
tor lIJankindf-rm the Society released at the London
assembly four Bible tracts dealing
Will Religion Meet the
World Orisis?-wc with timely subjects, Here are provisions that will prove of real benefit, and they are just what many
Chain Reference Correction have been asking for.
These attractive two-color 6-page
The chain references on the sub- Bible tracts (samples sent to each
ject "false prophets", in the New company) are so designed as to atWorld Translation, end at Luke tract the attention of the people and
6: 26. Actually they should continue create a desire to pick them up and
on to the one at Acts 13: 6, and then read them. The titles are eye-apon through to the last. Please note, pealing. The material in these tracts
and 'illark your Bihles.
is written so as to hold the atten2

people that remedy, God's kingdom
through Christ , .. "
3 Of course, many atheists will
bring up the doctrine of evolution to
explain how the universe and man
came into existence. Then you might
say something to this effect :
4 "l\I~' main objection to the evolution theory is that there is such a
lack of evi(lenpe to prove it. ",,'or in"tanee, prominent evolutionists have
arlmittf'd that there are a great number uf miSSing links in the chain of
life form" from which man is sup]losell to have evolver1. In fact, one
of them sairl that most life forms,
fossils of which have bef'n found in
various layers of rocks in the earth,
have all the 'characteristics of ab~olute crf'ation'. (See EL'olution ver8IlS The ,vew World, page 17.) But
what is evpn more puzzling is that
the first link, where life started, has
never bef'n produC'ed. Darwin admitted thut the first form of life was
probably crf'ated. (Ibid., page 18)
80 if one admits the creation of the
lirst life form, why discount the
preation of the others? Incidentally.
I have a little booklet here, Evolution l'fTSIl.~ The ~TCIC 1f'orld. You
would no doubt be interested in
what it has to say."
5 In preaching to the atheist and
evolutionist, one must adopt a materialistic approach, and he must
point to tangible evidence of the
Creator and his creations. He must
try to pstahlish confirlence in the
reasonablf'nf'ss of the Bible. In this
way it will be possible to make
known thf' ;wod news to those who
are sincere in these beliefs.
tion of the reader once he begins to
read them. Sufficient meat is contained in them to cause people to
think and inquire for further information. Their attention is also called
to other literature that can be obtained to increase Bible knowledge.
'l'he Bible tracts will fill a great
need. Announcement of availability
will be made later. Do not order
now.

Publications Now in Stock
Can Yon Livc Foret'cr in Happines.~
on Earth?-Creole, German, Hol-

landish, Polish, Yiddish
"Equipped tor Every Good Work"
"Let God Be True"

-French
-Malayalam

YOUR SERVICE MEETING
If new and Irregular publishers are to make rapid progress and become
regular and effective ministers, they must be instructed in what to say and
how to say it, given an assignment and shown by example how to carry
it out, This Jesus did for his new apostles and disciples, He told them
where to go, told them what to say, and set them a proper example in the
field. (Matt. 10: 5.7, Luke 4: 43, Luke 8: 1, NW) The following demonstration should show how to follow thiS Christian example now in helping our
brothers become efficient and productive ministers.

SCEN E ON E: Early Sunday morning a mature publisher calls for the
one with whom he conducts a home Bible study to go in the field service.
(4 minutes)

This newly interested one has not as yet engaged in the house-to-house
work. ~aving thi,; in mind, tl~e mature publisher calls early in order that
some tlllle can be spent helplllg the new publisher prepare a testimonY
to use at the rloor during the morning's tield service. Tactfully he helps
him decide upon a point or two in the book that can be used in its presentation. (For example, the ueed people have for new world conditions
desaibed on p.ag!',; :!G1-:2G:~ of the hook "Let Ood Be True".) Thereafter
they leave for the tiel<l to work in the mature publisher's territory.
SCENE TWO:

Both publishers are in the field.

(6 minutes)

l\lature llubli~heJ' suggP>:ts new publisher accompany him to door for
fi~st few c~Hs. ;Uuture publish!'r makes first presentation, leaving booklet
w1th prom1s!' to call back, and then shows the new publisher how to use
House to House Record, so he will know where to call back. Thereafter
new publisher is !'ncou1'aged to try the next door alone using presentation
previousl~ (Iedded upon at home. He makes presentation, copying mature publ1she1"s example, and, uRing points discusser! earlier, he places
book, 'Lilel gptR person's name and promises to call back. This scene shOUld
close with new publisher asking mature one to go with him when he
makes the back-call.
SCENE THREE: Two weeks later. Both publishers are calling back on
new publisher's book placement. (6 minutes)

Before approaching the door they decide to proceed on a definite
cour,;e in thpir discu~sion. They choose to use the chapter "Who is Jehovah?" in the book "Let Uod Be True". When greeted by the householder, they are asked to step in for a few minutes. After a few friendly remarks, the conversation is direeted to the book and it is found that the
person has not read much of it but seemed to like it. Since the householder
has no Bible question of his own, the new publisher raises the question
as to who Jehovah is. This catches the interest of the householder. For
the answer, they turn to pages :21 to 32 of the book. The houReholder
makes mention of never having noticed the name Jehovah in the so-called
"Kew Testament", and asks, "Why?" Paragraph 4 is discussed in answer. The mature publisher supports the argument with information
found on pag('s 10-18 of th(' Foreword of the New 1Vorld Tran8Zation.
The back-call ends wit11 the householder asking for a copy of the Keu;
World Tran81ation, and arran::;-ements are made to call back and further
consider the book in a home Bible study.
General Points

In these demonstrations strive to make them as natural as possible.
The mature publisher ,;hould have in mind that he is training a new publisher and should therefore try to make his sample presentation simple
and to the point, yet appealing. Publishers receiving assistance should
be shown that the object of all our witnessing as respects the sheep Is
to first find them and then feed them with We message of truth, in the
most effective manner.
Wash., D.C., Cony.
(continued)
1951, will be assisted by the Society
by being provided with meal tickets
at the pioneer regi~tration desk at
the assembly. Do not, however, go
to Washington, D. C., ahead of time,
unless the Society calls you.
Circuit servants and district servants should keep this assembly before the publishers as they visit the

companies and serve circuit assemblies.
Jehovah's blessing has always
been upon these conventions which
supply us with determination and
wholesome instruction. Come fully
prepared to attend each session,
bring literature for witnessing and
bring someone with you to the convention for feasting and service.
S

Remaining Fearless
(continued)
priate arrangements for presenting
the offer in the field, we will. keep in
mind a primary objective for the
year, that of giving all the help and
training we can to those who have
just started in the ministry, even as
Paul's desire was for the Philippi an
brothers.-Phil. 1: 8-11, NlV.
4 Servants should have an orderly
procedure that is streamlined and
efficient for as~isting new publishers.
Here are a few suggestions that
can be worked into the system
used. First of all, the assistant company servant will need to keep a
close check on the Publisher's Record card file and always have available the names of those that have
not reported field service during the
month. Early in the month, before
the fifteenth of the month, and
again close to the end of the month,
he shoulu furnhlh a list of those
that have not published to the company book study conductors. They
in turn can arrange to assist the
irregular or new ones to participate in the service. The company
servant should keep close check on
the s~'stem to see that it is effective
and results are obtained.
5 The assistant company servant
should also note from his records
which publishers are obtaining good
results in the field and pass this
information on to the conductors.
Some uf our brothers uther than
appointed servants are very effective publishers. Perhaps several new
publishers can be assigned to these
mature publishers selected and each
can then be responsible for regularly aiding the new publishers assigned to him in the service.
6 These
extensive arrangements
are made that all might be effectively aided to appreciate their
privileges of serving ,Jehovah and
enjoy his bleSSing as they engage
in theocratic activity. \\'e are sure
all will appreciate the kind assistance given by those who are asSigned to care well for the needs of
the congregation.
7 Throughout the year we want to
always manifest the unselfish spirit
of "one help another" and see that
every provision made to insure the
well-being of .Jehovah's people is
used to the maximum. From the time
newly interested ones begin to learn
of Jehovah until they begin to attend company meetings regularly.
partiCipate in the service and grow
to maturity, we want to show our
love and consideration by giving
them a helping hand.
S Our commission is clear. \Ve
know we have much work before us
which the Lord has aSSigned us to
do. ]'earlessly we will move forward
to perform it until the accomplished
end.

Plan to Attend
Your Circuit Assembly
Do you want a real treat'! One
that will enable you, whether a company publisher, servant or pioneer,
to better equip youn;elf for more
efficient Kingdom service and to Plljoy a greater part in tllP wOl'k of the
Lord? TIlPn UPOll receivin~ notic('
from the Socif'ty rpgarding tlw nf'xt
circllit assemlJly in ~'our ('ireuit,
start planning for it anll hp I'f'rtain
to attend! A surp hlessing i~ in storp
for all who do.
On the week end of August :11Septembpr 2 a npw cir('nit aS~f'mhly
program goes into f'fI'PI·t. ClulI1gf's
have heen mal]e in thp I('1'irIa~', Saturday and Sunday ff'aturf''';. T/lP Society feels that tllf' new arran~f'nlPnt
('onsiders and !!pa]s vpry pffe('tively
with matprial important to God's
servants during thp prf'spnt timp,
and enCOUJ'lu!;es all new worl!! servants to fea~-t on tltis provh<ion of
the Lord. Tllf' assPlllhly will llf' VNY
stimulating to person,.; of good will
too, so do not ]wsitate to f'ncoura;:!:e
them to attem] 01' brinl!; tllf'lIl along
if possible.
On the whole, ('ireuit assemhly attem]ance has heen sple\1(lid in all
sections of the lTnite<l States and tllP
results have heen very gratifying.
However, a weaknf'ss has hf'en noted
in the Saturllay night meeting attendance in somf' ('i1'('uits. ThiR mef'ting, whi('h has as itR purpOile thf'
('onsillering and over('oIl1illg of ('ircuit weaknes";PN, has Iwen l'omplf'tf'ly revisf'll, :tnll thp Ilistrkt servant.
circuit sprvani, lo('al RervantN, pioneers and com]mn~- ]lIllJH"hf'rs will
share in prf'senting hplpful matprial
on overcoming circuit wpakrlf'sseR.
This wiII be done b~- mf'an,; of talks,
pantominlPs, dis('u~,;ions and .lemonstrations. 'I'hf' material to be considered is tiuwly, being- applicahle to
the circuit, and each plllJliNlwr wiII
derive much practical inNtruetion
from it. The Frillay and SUIlflay
ehanges wiII likewise he avpreC'iated
by all.
\Vhen you receive the next invitation to attend a ('ircuit assembly in
your circuit, plan to attenll all three
flays and be the recipient of rich
blessings.

"The Way of Success" Testimony Period
Awake! Featured
for One Month
This sYNtelll of things and its invisihle ruler, the Df'vil, are OPPOSf'I]
to (lOll'S will. This opposition is
manifest aN thp masses of humanity
vainly strlll!;g-le for tpmporary ~U('
e]prgy, p(lucatol'R
and politi('iam; jOin-fol'('es to assure

('p~~. Hn~inps~rnen,

tllPir ff'llow men a way of seem'ity
and SUCCf'~S. But thp reality is that
aftf'r repf'atpd tries anll failurf's,
,.;orro\\" Ilistress and death have alwn~-s resulted, be('auRf' this old S~'S
tf'm of things dof's not know tile way
of 8U('CPN8.
nod's fan)J'eli peoplf' know SIl('CPSS
lip;;; onlv with .TpllOvah Cloll anll his
Son ('hi'ist .Jesus. By a stUI]V of his
"'onl, the way that lewl,.; to lifp is
rpvealf'll, anll glallly do his >lpn-ants
adhf're to it. To 110 so llleam; not only
liff' for thp dOf'r hut also the grand
privilpg-e of hf'lping: SOIllPone else to
gain Iiff'. nuring Octoher wp will
Blakf' known th4" ]Jositive way of
Nueees" hy lH'f'sentin,g HlP Awake!
magazinp on a suhserijltion hasis

with threp hook lets, for a contritJUtion of $1.00.
Au;ake! suits every sincPl'e person's nf'eds with its am;wers on gov('rnment, eomlllerce, religion, history,
sf'ienee and social conditions. \Vhy,
its coverage is as broad as the earth
amI as high as the heavens!
To insure preparedness for this
eampaign, servants, order needed
<liHtrilmtors' copif's and subscription
slips f'al'!y, Group witnessing should
he organizf'1l awl territory lined up
;'0 that any unworkf'd sections wiII
hf' cOVf'rf'd. Arrange instructive serviee Ilwetings with practieal demonstrations on how to present the offer
anll over('omp objections. Plan to
start on the tirst <lay of the campaign. Also, rf'lllf'mber the new pub·
Ii;;/wrR Aili tJWlIl to maturity 'by
taking thelll along into the field, A
;,nccpssful "lINlke! ('ampaign de·
pem]s greatly upon proper organization. A./cake! is the magazine for all
Pf'Op]P. Help others learn the way of
su('ce~s hy offering- A lrake! at every
oPllortuni ty.

COMPANY ORGANIZATION
The Stock Servant
Thf' ('oillpany stock of book,.;,
/Jooklf't,.;, Bibles awl all other supplies PXf'f'pt magazinf's, is unller the
supprvision of tJlP sto('k sprYant. lIe
is to spe tilat ther(' i,.; always "utlif'iPllt litpratnrp on hunll to supply
the nppd" of thf' jJnhlislwrs for the
gos]lel-preachinl!; work.
2 The stoek sen-ant will ('o-opf'rate
dosf'ly with tIll' company servant in
making out tllP ('ompany oI'l]f'r for
litenltlJrp snppliefl. Ifrpquf'nt on]prs
pan he ayoic!pd by earefull~' kf'eping
and ('heckinl!; the Progressive Im'en·
tory of ~to('I{. It is necessary to post
this reco1'll only on('f' a month. "\.
sf'paratp Ni1Pf't should he kf'pt for
1

eu('h lang-nagp-.

3 S to('k rel~ei yell from the SOCiety
is to be oVf'ned and chf'cked hy tllP
stock servant against the order and
invoiee rel'f'ivPll. If invoices do not
che('k, the Soeiety should he advisell
of the disf'rf'pancy by the company
34 Per Cent Goal 144,913
sf'rvant within fiyp nays after reUNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1951
cpipt of the shipmf'nt. An actual108,315 Publishers
count inventory is to be taken twice
Monthly Field Service Report a year, September 1 amI l\Iarch 1;
hut only on the first day of the servJuly Report
lee year (September 1) will each
Av.
Av.
Av.
Pubs. Hrs. B-C Bi. St. Htock servant fill out and return the
inventory form supplied by the SoSp't Pios.
220 142.7 56.6
7.7
Pioneers
ciety at such time.
7,490
96.4 30,5
4.8
Co. Pubs,
117,413
9.1
3.0
,4
4 The stock servant should see to
Total Pubs. 125,123
it that the stockroom is open apPublic Meetings Held: 7,556
prOXimately twenty minutes before

4

and after meetings for the henefit of
pnhlishers desiring literature and
Rhonlll he Oil lime to care for the
pllhIishf'rs' nee(ls. At times it may
hp np('e~"ary for the stock sf'l'vant
to is~uf' a Nmall amount of litprature
to puhlishers on crf'llit. However,
fHlflitional ('redit shoulll not be exterulell until payment has been made
on thf' literature prpviously obtained
on (,],Pllit. l'uhlishf'r's Order Blanks
are usefl to kepp a reeord of the
movenlf'nt of literature. ]\foney takf'n
in by thf' stock servant should tJf'
turnell OVf'r to tile accounts servant
at least oncf' a week.
G An f'stimatf' of Iitf'rature needs
should be made by the stock servant
weIl in advance of campaigns. Likewisp, he should consult with the pio·
neers on tllf'ir Ii terature needs when
orclf'ring. He will also co-operate
with the ac('ounts sf'n-ant to kf'f'p a
proper record of literature placell
with pionef'rs and list the totals in
duplicate on the Literature Crf'llit
Hequf'st form. The original, propet'ly
signe(] aJl(l accurately checked, wiII
mailed to the Society and proper
credit will he given the company.
6 With the stock servant faithfully
discharging his resvonsibility in
curing for the company stock and
publishers' needs, the company organization will function smoothly
and effectively to the accomplishment of Jehovah's will and pleasure.

he
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"Praise Jah, you people, because Jehovah our God, the Almighty,
has begun to rule as klng."-Rev. 19: 6, NW.

"The Way of Success" Testimony Period
Features Awake! for One Month
Fills Great Need
People everywhere are seeking
success, but, outside of the truth,
they have great difficulty in deciding
what constitutes success. To them
success means the gratification of
some selfish desire of their own
without any thought of what their
personal success may cost someone
else. But meditation upon and observance 'of the divine Word and
law of Jehovah lead to "good success".-Josh. 1: 8.
2 Pointing the way to "good success" is the mission of the Au:ake!
magazine. Recognizing this, in October we will enthusiastically present to the people a one-year subscription for Awake! in anyone of
twelve languages, with a premium
of three booklets, on the contribution of $1.00.
1

Quota and <:ioal

realistic and optimistic. True. it exposes the corruption of this present
Wicked system of things, but, even
more important, it presents irrefutable proof of Jehovah's righteous
panacea for all this world's ills
by announcing the destruction and
clearing away of all Wickedness and
the ushering in of a new world of
righ teousness.
5 Awake! is not just another magazine but one that the people NEED.
It is outstandfngly different. presenting untarnished facts and not
catering to the lustful -propaganda
desires of the public to stimulate
sales. Au:ake! presents to the people
the real issues of the day and points
to the sure way of "good success"
by ending each article with a word
of comfort and hope. It is interesting, instructive and truthful, and
maintains a high standard of integrity.
6 At each service meeting attention
should be directed to the current
offer as well as the weekly service
schedule. Arrange to have lively
demonstrations so that all may be
stirred to present Atoake! Use selections from the magazines to show
how the contents may be used to
best advantage. Experiences may be

We are now printing over 870,000
copies of Awake! each issue; but,
with each one of us meeting the
regular subscription quota of one
for each publisher and four for each
pioneer, its circulation should easily
run over the million mark. Think
of the expanded witness this would
give! Is it not worth it? You know
(Oontinued on page 2, col. 1)
it is. Then let each one of us conscientiously give our all to this witnessing campaign, in order to attain
our goal. Be ready to take subscriptions in the store-to-store and
street work, on magazine routes,
Do Not Miss It!
FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE and on ba,ck1 Have you Q1ade final arrangecalls and Bible studies; and don't
forget your neighbors and friends. ments to attend the Washington,
All over, Awakel can fill a great D.C" convention? If you have not,
you stand to miss what promises to
need.
be one of the most blessed assemblies
to date. Here is the one grand opporWhy Present "Awake I"?
• The path of the world points to tunity to enjoy the unforgettable
anything but the Bible. Hather it program presented to the publishers
leads mankind away from "good across the ocean. Be sure to be there
success". Of the magazines on the if at all possible. You will have the
newsstands, none meets the critical chance to hear the same stirring
need of the people in this day of messages that thrilled those atcrisis. All paint a dark picture with- tending the conventions field abroad,
out hope. In sharp contrast Awakel and this trom the lips of the brothis not religiously pessimistic. It is ers who served on the pl;ogram, and
S

BHOOKLYN, N. Y.

Change on Book Rate
In view of the rising costs of
materials that go into bound books,
it seems advisable to increase the
rate of contribution to 50 cents a
VOlume, Beginning December 1, 1951,
all bound books will be placed with
the public at 50 cents a copy (or
half of the WatchtOWer subscription
rate set by the Society). The company rate on all bound books will
be' 45 cents and the pioneer rate
will be twice the present cost for
books used as campaign literature.
All orders invoiced by the Society
after November 1, 1951, will be at
the new price, There will be no increase in prices of stock on hand
held by companies or pioneers. After
December I, whatever stock is on
hand will be placed at the new rate.
No other changes in prices should
be made, on either magazines or
booklets.
New Book Distribution

The regular edition of the new
book What Has Religion Done tor
Mankind? is ready for delivery, and
the new rate, as shown above, will
apply to it from the very beginning
of shipment from Brooklyn. During
the month of December, the new
book What Has Religion Done tor
.II ankind? and a booklet will be
used as the offer, on a contribution
of 50 cents. Order your needed supply immediately. (Any booklet of
(Continued on page 3, col. 1)

Attend the Convention
also reports from the mouths of
many of your fellow publishers who
were privileged to attend the overseas conventions. You will hear the
widely acclaimed public talk "Will
Religion Meet the World Crisis?"
delivered by Brother Knorr, who
will be present at Washington, D.C.,
to deliver it in person, Reports indicate that there will be good representation from all states at this
national convention. Make all the
necessary plans so you can be there
too. You'll never regret attending
this assembly; but you, certaiIlly will
if you miss it. Ask the ones who
(Oontinued on page 2, col. 1)

Attend the Convention (Colii'd)
attended the European as~pmhlip;.;.
2 Thousands of handbills. piacal'(l~
and window signs are ready, and
something new--coiorfui lapel ranIs,
,iust like the ones used at the London
international convention, which were
such a success in advertising the
public lecture in the \Yembley Stadium-will be there for ~'our use.
Hundreds of car cards will be displayed in the public transit busps
and streetcars.
3 Parking space will be very limited.
Although there will be some street
parking in the general vicinity of
the stadium, this too is limited.
While travf'ling to anfl from assembliefl and whilp at the assemhl~'
city it is always thf' bpst and safest
practice to refrain from Ipaving any
artklf's or valuahlf''' lying visible on
the inside of one's cal', because of the
risk of having thieves break in an(1
steal them.
4 Since the hotel rooms arf' inadpquate to take care of all the brothprs
requesting SUdl accommodations,
some may be assigned to private
homes. If you receive such an assignment, plf'ase accept it and bf'ar in
mind that a much greater witness
can be accomplished in the homes.
5 It may be impossible to providp
outlets for sounrl recordprs or, at
best, provide them for only a limitell
manher. Therpforp, please write
\Vatchtower Convention, Sound Information, at 817 A Strpet :l\'li]"
\Vashington :!, D.C., for verification
before taking' your equipment.
6 Experienced musicians may bring
their musical instruments with them.
Songbooks should also be brought b~'
all. Send in your room requpst at
once if you have not already done so.
lf there is not sutlicient time to gpt
it hack in the mail bpfore you leave.
send it in anyway; then call for it
at the rooming department when
you arrive. Evprything is ready for
yon to attf'nd the 'Vashington convention. Listen to the assembly call
ami ATTEND!
"Way of Success"
(Collt'd)
related by those wilo have ohtained
subscriptions, which will sern> to
stimUlate othprs in their preaching
efforts. Huccessful presentation~ may
be developed by observing other~
and hy adopting- anll applying these
metilods in the field,
7 PartiCipate wholeheartedly in its
distrihution and keep a record of
all who suhscribe, in order that
back-calls may he malle amI the interest cultivated. LOVingly help others to join you in this service. Direct
al! to the sure way of "good S11Ccess", DOing RO, you will serve for
Jehovah's vindication amI the salvation of all who love righteousness.

,

~

THE GOOD NE\lV"S
Through Bible Tracts
(Part One)

Competing with this fast-moving
atomic age. the Christian servant at
timps fin (Is himself faeed with a
prohlem: people generally are in a
desponrlpnt mndition and need comfort and assiRtance and yet, too
oftf'n, thf'~' think that tiley are so
busy thp," have no time to listen to
the messagp. Realizing the importance of making known the good
news of tile Kingdom to everyone,
he ferypntly and zealously striv"eR
to fultill his commis~ion from the
Lord. But how is he to ()\'ercome the
obstacle and present the mpssagp to
the ('ountipss rmmbers who are so
engroRsed in this system of things
that thpy continnally give tile excuse, "Sorry, but I am busy"'! At
the London convention the Society
released something that will ai(1 toward solving this particular problem: foul' fa('t-presenting, questionanswering Bible tracts.
Jw~t tllink 1 A complete witnf'ss on
"What Do .Tphoya!l's WitnPR;;e,; Believe'!" "Hpll Fire," ".If'hovah's "'itnf'sses, Communists or Christians'!"
and "AwakE> from Rlpep!" The question now come" to mimI, How shoul(l
tllesp tra(·ts bp preRpnted '!
Being f'ftkif'nt ministers we will
at all tiIllf'S considf'r the purpose
of the tract. It was designerl to give
a witnl's" by personal conta(·t. The
tracts arl' not to be sli PPf'(1 under
the doors or left on the spats of
buses, trains or other means of
public transportation. "'hf'n ROITWone says "I am busy", a trnct or two
may proviue the brief witness that
is needefl.
Do not hand out the tracts as you
would a handbill. Nor are thpy fo],
hO\l~e-to-hou~e distribution ]'e~al'll
Ipss of whethpr Ileople are hOlllf' or
not. At all tilllf's strive to makp a
PPI'sOlwl presentation. 'I'he tract is
not to he left with the person of
.good will and then forgotten. Follow
this up with a bac·k-cal!. The contf'nts reveal tllOught-provoking information awl may lead to the pla!'ing of a llound hook, further quefltions on thE> subject or the opportunity to give a verbal witness.
We should at all timE>s hawlIe the
tracts carefully, realizing that they
('urI at tlIP ends amI soil easily,
Avoi(l folding or crushing tllem.
;\Iake cprtnin that tho~w we present
to the people are attractive to the
eye as well as the mind. Perhaps
2

a small fol(ll'r can be used to hold
them in thp pocl,et or hamlhag.
'fhere are a variety of opportunitips that ]ll'oYitlc' an opening' for
the use of ttlf' tra!'ts. By cal'rying
the tracts with us at all tim('s, we
will be eqnipPf'd to dvp a witness
uullpl' an\' !'irl'nlllst:llI(,f'. \\'e ('an
use them 'while talkin<: to a friend
or a relativp 01' a hll"ille"sman. III
striking up a t'OllYersation with a
:-;trallger on the "11'Ppl or the J'riPll(lly
companion on thp lIu". the opportunity may pl'Psent itRf'if to make
known the Kill~<lom hope.
1"0 makp knowll tllp good rwws
with confilipn('p tlmt \'onr territorY
can he rnorp pa~il~' ('o~'pl'e(l \vitl! th'e
n('w an (I colorful tracts. Keep pacp
with this fast-moving' s~'stem of
things by letting' tlw;;e you come
in contaet with IlPar o[ .Tehovah's
purposf's and of thp ('omin.g tlpstrnction on this rebellious wor!!1. By
ron>,dentioll"ly applying ollrseivps
in presf'nting thl' t1':l<'ts we will
have many opportunities to further
thf' witnl's'; work.
The Society is rew]y to till company o)'(]pI''' for tract~, anel you may
I)('.~ill ll~ing tllPm as ~nOJl as you
receive them, 1n or(krin.g the tra!'ts
pJew.:(> not(· Hl(> Ollp dpo:il'pd and
inrlieatf' h~' t1lf' ('OlTPSpon(ling symbol: 'I'l-"\\'llat Do .Tph()\·ah'~ Witnp$SPS Bplieve'!" T:2-"lIpll Firp,"
T1{-".Tehovall's "'itnf'S~ps, Communists or Chl·j,;ti:ms·(' T-l-"Awake
fnllll Hleep;" All Ol'(IPl'" should be
in lot,; of ~,)I). Till' pril'ps on the
tract:-; will he: T,' (,PlltS a thousan(l',
40 ('f'nts for :11)0, ~;; ('Pllts for :2fiO.
Thpl'P will he no l'edur'ed pioneer
rate. Tlle~' al't' to be given away free
hy the puhlishers.
AftN' supplie:-; of the tracts are
received, 1:1 minutes in each service
mppting for fOllr w"eks may h(' Sllpnt
in considerill!: p;t('h of thp tracts.
Discuss a dij'fprf'nt traet pach week,
o:howing' how to nwke furtlH'r use of
thpm aR a lllP:tns of acll'el'tising and
aroll)";ing jntt;-lrt\st.

Studies in What Has Religion
Done for Mankind?
This book ma~' he ;;tu(lied at the
hook sttHly as soon as the
group finishes the hook it is studying
at the present time HUll when publi~her~ have received their personal
copies of the new book.
comllan~'

YOUR SERVICE MEETING
Reports indicate that although there is an increase in publishers throughout the country, yet there is no corresponding increase in book placements_
It is the placing of books that furnishes one of the best bases for backcalls and home Bible studies. Therefore, to assist in overcoming this
weakness in book placements, the following demonstration should aid
the publishers to make their presentations more effective and enable them
to devote more time in the field service, especially in the house-to-house
activity.

SCENE ONE: The ,company servant and assistant company servant are
on the platform discussing the report of the company activity. (8 minutes)

The company servant inquires of his assistant what an analysis of
the Publi~her'~ Record cards reveals. The assistant explains that the
book placements are low and notes the need for improvement. He also
shows how the other fpaturf's of activity, such as back-calls and home
Bible stmlies, have suffered and suggests that an increase in book
placements would make way fOr increases in these important features
of activity. MallY times the book placements average less than the
number of publisher;;, and it can be shown that it is usually a minority
of the publishers who make most of the hook placements. (Base your
discu~sion on anal)"sis of Publisher's Record cards.) Low hours of field
service can also be emphasized as a contributing factor as well as the
little amount of time ~pent in house-to-house activity. '1'0 remedy
these weaknei5sf's the company servant and his assistant decide to
arrange for an inter"if'w of a few publishers who have been successful
in their book placements.
SCENE TWO: An interview of publishers is conducted on the platform
by either the company servant or his assistant. (8 minutes)

A number of brothers and sisters are interviewed to relate how
they have been sucC'f'ssful in their book placenwnts. They can either
demonstrate or explain how they prf'sent the hooks to the householders
and illustrate how their pre~entation~ are varier! with different persons
to insnre successful hook placements. They can also show how these placenlE'nts are followed up by making back-calls, pOinting to some of their
home Bihle studies as a result of following up book placements. Likewise it can he shown how they devote a good portion of their time
in house-to-house activity, rather than perhaps spending all their time
in other features of activity.
SCENE THREE:

Sunday morning out in the field service.

(4 minutes)

A publishl!r is just finishing witnessing to a householder and places a
book. The Ilame of the househOlder is obtained, and the conversation
closes with the householder agrf'f'ing to a return visit by the publisher.
'1'he puhlishf'r notes the householder's name anll address and the book
placement on his House-to-House Rf'cord form. As he looks up, he
is happily greeted by two other puhlishers who in times past had
spent most of their time in other features of activity. They joyfully
tell of their succf'ssful plac('ment of books and the gooll experiences
f'njoyed in witnessing to the people. 'Vith this, they express their intention of continuing to put more time in house-to-house activity. They
express their gratitude for being encouraged to put more time in houseto-house activity and the blessing received from the Lord for doing so.
Change on Book Rate
(Cont'd)
which you have an excessive supply
may be used.)
If )'OU do not have ample booklets
in sto~k or are unable to obtain
SOlllP from a nearhy company that is
overstocked amI you wish to order
hooklets from the ~ociety, then you
may consult the August 1931 Informant as to which booklets are
available.
Booklet Paper Shortage

Reporting
Home Bible Studies
and Public Meetings
Rome servants anll pioneers are
having difliculty in correctly reporting their home Bible studies. As a
result reports containing mistakes
are sent to the ~ociety. It is not difficult to report correctly if instructions are followed. Do not report
the number of times you conduct
studies during the month as the
"Number of HOllle Bible Studies".
What is required is the numher of
different studies held. Before filling
out your report stop and ask yourself: "In how many different homes
did I conduct studies during the
month?" If you were in five different
homes then report five. Do not report twenty studies just because
you helrl a study four times in each
of the five homes during the month.
However, each time you conduct a
study, report it as a back-call.
Conceming public meetings: This
column on the pioneer report card
is to be llsed only by pioneers holding isolated territory. The pioneer
who sponsors any public meeting in
such isolated territory where the
public is invited and a discourse is
given should report such meeting. A
pioneer who gives a di~course at a
meeting sponsored by a company
should not report the meeting, since
that is to be reported by tile COnlpany. Also, pioneers who advertise
and attend such company-sponsorerl
meetings should not report them. All
public meetings in company territory are to be rpportecl by the company, including funerals and meetings conrlucted hy circuit servants.
Consult Counsel on Theocratic 01"glllli::;lltion for further information
Oil reporting propprl~·.

Tract Experiences

Joyful over the prospect of using
the new tracts, released in London.
undoubtedly many puhlishf'rs will
be hlessed with interesting and educational experiences. These experienceR may prove to he helpful in
aiding our fellow puhlishers. Any
sound and helpful experiencf's perpaign use, due to shortage of news- taining- to the use of and distribution
print paper. Only a limited supply of of the tracts may be sent to the
this new booklet is on hand for the :SOCiety.
publishers who wish a personal copy.
34 Per Cent Goal 144,913
Hence, if any company wishes to
order copies of the new booklet, UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1951
108,315 PublIshers
please be governed by the above
circumstances.
Monthly Field Service Report

Publications Now in Stock
The Joy ot All the People

-Indonesian
The new booklet Will Religion
},feet the World Crisis? released in The Joy of AU the People
London, will NOT be stocked for cam-Japanese
3

August Report
Av.
Av.
Av.
Pubs. Hrs. B-C BI. St.
Sp'l Pios.
226 139.7 58.7
8.0
Pioneers
4.9
7,422 107.1 39.6
Co. Pubs.
119,801
.5
8.9
3.2
Total Pubs. 127,449
Public Meetings Held. 7,161

Bearing Fruit Manyfold from Right Soil
Three Bound Books
to Be Offered
lOur ministry to .Tehovah God is
our most worth-while possession and
it is therefore deserving of our
greatest efforts. 'Ve should try to improve and excel in this all-important
service to Jehovah.
2 Jehovah has been very gracious
to us. He has given us knowledge and
enlightenment through his visible
organization. The reading of the
SOciety's bound books gave us our
fUndamental knowledge of the truth.
From there we gradually progressed
more and more in life-giving knowledge and, in turn, we proved our
faith by bearing fruit manyfold.
-Mark 4: 20; Luke 8: 15.
3 Yes, our Bible-study aids, the
bound hooks, have borne fruit by
helping many to a knowledge of
God's wonderful purposes; and now
when the need for bearing fruit
manyfold is so great we are going
to offer three bound books to the
people wherever possible, on a contribution of ·only $1.00. The threebook combination offer to be used
during the month of November will
include "This Means Everlasting
Life" and any other two campaign
books that the company has in stock.
4 Let us bend every effort to place
these books in the hands of the
people. Keep in mind that the placing of literature is a step toward
imparting to persons of good will
the knowledge that is life-giving.
But in order for us to help them
appreciate the bound books, we must

Public Meeting Welcome Slip
'.fo welcome persons of good will
and make them feel more at ease, and
to acquaint them with true Christian hospitality, the Society is printing Public Meeting Welcome slips
(C-29). These are to be given out
before the public lecture to good-will
persons and strangers. When circ.uit
servants order programs for the circuit assemblies they should order
these welcome Slips at the same
time. They are to be used at circuit
and district assemblies. Estimates
on the number required can be determined by ordering (1) enough programs to supply only the publishers
attending the assembly and (2)
enough welcome slips to supply the
number of good-will persons and
strangers anticipated. The Assembly
Good-Will Follow-up slip (C-63) will
continue to be used by the publishers when finding interest. .companies shOUld. review this information just prior to their circuit assembly.

know what our publications contain.
Become familiar with tpese study
aids and, with strong conviction and
sincerity, use them effectively in
preaching the good news of the
Kingdom.
5 In order to bear fruit manyfold,
we must prepare an enthusiastic
and convincing presentation of the
books, and then 'buyout opportune
time' to spend in Jehovah's service.
Engage in house-to-house work, call
on the "not at homes" and endeavor
to share in all other features of the
ministry. Remember also to make
return calls on those who obtained
the books and help them to "get
understanding" of the way that
leads to life. Strive always to excel
in your service to God, and thus you
will be truly bearing fruit manyfold
from right soil.-Matt. 13: 23, NlV.

Tax Exemptions
on Kingdom Halls
Companies that rent halls are
not entitled to tax exemption on the
real property. Since the building 1s
not a church and the owner receives
rent, he must pay taxes.
Companies that own their Kingdom Hall are entitled to exemption
from paying taxes under the state
consti tu tion.
This is noti~e to any comPliny that
owns its Kingdom Hall and has
been paying taxes on it to write to
the legal office of the Society as to
the amount of taxes paid and the
date of the payment of taxes each
year, and instructions will be sent
as to the procedure for obtaining
tax exemption. Address your letter
to Watchtower SOCiety, Legal Office,
124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn 2,
New York.

COMPANY ORGANIZATION
The School Servant
1 The school servant occupies a
unique position in the company. Into
his hand has been committed the
responsibility of training the brothers in public speaking, and both the
brothers and the sisters in their
oral presentations. By setting an
enthusiastic, energetic pace for himself, he sets a good example for
those whom he is trying to assist.
2 The school servant should take
an active, personal interest in the
students. His job is not just to
assign them talks and then counsel
their presentation in the school. He
should give them personal aSSistance
and instruction in preparing and
delivering their talks. The students
should appreciate that the school
servant is their servant and should
not hesitate to ask him for needed
help.
3 Time should be spent by the
school servant in preparing for the
school. Not only should he be familiar with the lesson, but he shouIrI
-also be prepared in advance for hi..,
counsel. This can be done by keeping
a duplicate counsel sheet or a record
for each stuLlent. :';0 doing, the
school servant can be familiar with
the points on which the students are
likely to be weak and can look up
appropriate lessons in Theocratic
Aid to Kingdom Publishers, noting
constructive counsel and suggesting
that the student also study those
chapters.
4 Counsel should not exceed two
minutes. The instructor can thus
limit himself by discussing only
one or two good points and one or
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two weak points. He will still have
sufficient opportunity to give con
structive suggestions for overcoming
weaknesses and for showing practical application of the good points.
5 The present arrangement of the
school. allowing one minute to present important points omitted by the
student speakers on the Bible chapters, offers the sisters a grand opportunity to have a greater share
in its bleSSings. (This, however, does
not apply to the chain word talks.)
Of course, participation in the discussion requires advance preparation. But preparing the lesson on the
New World Tran8lation is not 'wearisome for the flesh'. In fact, those
who do little advance preparation
have no idea of the thrill they are
missing in discovering for themselves clearer renditions of scriptures that were previously hard to
understand, more powerfully worded
scriptures for use in the field, and
eye-opening chains on subjects that
were previously puzzling. If you are
doubtful about how to study the
lesson. ask the school servant for
assistance, whether you are a brother or a sister, enrolled or not enrolled. Do not deny yourself. this
fascinating and beneficial personal
study.
6 The schOOL servant should be a
constant example to the publishers,
as all servants should be. He too
must set an example of faithful field
service, aSSisting publishers to use
well their ministry training. The
better the example he sets in the
school and in the field, the greater
will be his joy in assisting his
brothers in the way of success.

NIrORMANT
"Praise Jah, you people, because Jehovah our God, the Almighty,
has begun to rule as klng."-Rev. 19: 6, NW.
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Bearing Fruit Manyfold from Right Soil
Three Bound Books Offered During November
Back-Calls and Bible Studies
to Be Emphasized
1 The flood of expansion is on!
The Lord's sheep are hearing his
voice and are pouring out of this
system of things. 'fhis is a torrent
of increase that will continue on
until the Universal Sovereign,
Jehovah, declares that our work is
finished. And how is this increase
coming about? Why, by the cultivation of "the right kind of soil"
and by Jehovah's bleSsing on this
work so that those "hearing the
word and getting the sense of it"
really bear fruit manyfold.-J\Iatt.
13: 23, NW.
2 During the month of November,
to aid us in our cultivating work,
we will be placing three bound books,
preferably including "This Means
Everlasting Life", on a contribution
of $1.00. These aids can be used in
several ways, as we shall see.
S Bearing fruit manyfold means
seeing an increase in publishers amI
general service activity. To achieve
this result, we must do more than
just break up the soil and plant the
seed with the initial presentation
of the offer. We must weed, water
and loosen the soil around the seed.
That means making back-calls on
the persons with whom the books
have been placed, re-arousing their
interest and pointing out ways in
Which the seed of truth which has
been planted can be made to sprout
and grow in their hearts.

Producing

the

Fruit

Of the various soils, only the
"right kind of soil" brings forth
good fruit. By zealously following
up all int~rest found we can definitely dete'rmine which is right soil.
Hence, It is the responsibility of
each publisher to follow up the interest he finds. If he does not, the
seed cannot be expected to bear
fruit. On the other hand, if we do
make the effort in this matter,
Jehovah is certain to bless it with
increase.
5 But, again, we do not stop with
back-caUs. Home Bible studies, using
4

the books as study aids, must be
started if the good-will persons are to
advance toward maturity. }1'rom the
home Bible study such ones will
get the hasic knowleuge and understanding of God's Word that helps
them send roots down deep so that
they cannot be choked out or plucked
up by the birds. Thus they grow in
the accurate knowle<lge of the truth.
6 The fruit is finally harvested
when the new interest are taken out
into the field service. If they are
properly trained in regularity and
proper presentation of the good
news they continue the cycle that
produces· fruit as much as a hundredfold. They cannot be left to
stand alone until they are sufficiently mature and strong in God's Word.
Otherwise they might, as tender
young buds cut from tbe tree, wither
and die.
Increased Acti'/ity Vital
7

It is true that there has been

an increase in hack-call and Bible
study adiYity in this country.
However, reports show that there
(Continued on puye 2, col. 3)

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

H ell-Fire Tract Correctior
The following correction in the
Hell-Fire tract should be noted by
all Kingdom publishers. On page 3,
paragraph 1, in lines 2-4, the portion
of the first sentence under the subtitle ","Vhat Does the Bible Say?"
reauf<, " . . . hut, please n'ote, the
expression 'hell-fire' is not to be
found, and there is a vast difference." This should read as follows:
". . . but the expression 'hell-fire'
is not tran~lated from the same
original Greek words, which makes a
vast difference (yehenna is used, not
hades)." All publishers will please
sturly and become familiar with this
correction so that all will be fully
equipped to explain any questions
that may arise relative to this matter in the fleW.
(NOTE: Tracts should be ordered
in lots of :l50 of each tract; for
example, 2GO, 500, 1,000, etc., as the
SOciety will not be filling orders for
less than 250 of anyone particular
tract. Companies may supply the
tracts to the publishers in quantities
desired, hased on the same rate paid
to the Society, such as 65 for 5c,
when they have been received in
lots of I,GOO. Tracts are cash items,
therpfore a remittance should ·accompany your order.)

"Here Am II Se-nd Me"
Many Respond as Pioneers
"\Vhom shall I send, and who
will go for us1" Among those who
have responded in thunderous tones
to this most cherished invitation,
there are the 6,166 full-time servants
of Jehovah who have heard his
voice, and their answer is similar
to that of the prophet Isaiah, as
they unitedly cry ont, "Here am I!
senu me." (Isa. 6': 8, AT) ::->0 ordinary invitation is this, but a call
from the eternal King, J ehoyah God.
2 \Ve are living in the day of
Theocracy's increase and we share
in the joy of seeing the actual fulfillment of prophecy. Our eyes witness God as being true to his promises. Are we only to gaze and star~
at this wondrous fulfillment of promised expansion or can we have a
1

greater share in this invitation to
"praise J ah"?
3 ,Jehovah is the great director of
this chorus of praise to his name.
From and after 1B1S he sent forth
the call, ",\,110 will go for us?"
and, "Enter into the joy of your
master." 'Ve have had the cue,
what more do we need to join in
the life-giving melody and song? We
must now give our hest so that the
song will reach the ears of all who
have righteous hearts.
4 The chorus is made up of those
who really and sin<:erely deSire to
be used by the Lord and who actually do sing forth His praises. At
first we partiCipate in the chorus
by being good company publishers.
\Vitll this requirement met, the next
question is, How can we have a
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)

Here Am I! Send Me

(Cont'd)

greater share in this song: of praise
and respond more fully to the invitation? This is made po:;sible b~'
being used as ministers in a fulltime capacity-pioneering! Yes,
these are the ones who are ready
to heed the voice of the Lord now
and are most fully qualified an!l able
to share to thp fullt>Rt extent in
answering the que s t ion, "'Vhom
shall I send?" They :;ay, "Send me."
5Does that Illpall that ju~f H
limited few can be pioneers? Definitely not! All who have r:ompletely
dedicated themselves to do the will
of Jehovah have the opportunity to
take advantage of this privilege.
If you have participated in the Held
service regularly for at least six
months after having suhmitted to
water immersion, you are eligible.
The pioneer is one reporting full
time, to the extent of at least 100
hours a month, or 1,:200 hours a year,
in Kingdom prear:hing.
6 The voiep iNsuing forth from
the throne says: "Be praiSing our
God, all YOU his slaves, who fear
him." (Rev. 19: 5, NW) Who is in
the most logical posi tion to fulfill
this commau~d of continuous eulogy'!
If you answer that it iil the one who
does all he possibly can in sl'rvice
to his Creator, your reply is correct.
So you ilee wh~' .Jehovah in hi"
Word hol<18 forth pioneering for
all, and as timt' got's on Wt' ('an
expect to see this group of full-time
praisers grow and expand.
7 In man,\' ('a;;p:l, \vhat'~Vt>I' your
present station of life is, by wise
planning, use of foresight, an organIzed schedule, good conscientious
work, reliance on .Tehovah's promises and by prayer, you can be a
pioneer. Strong determination, courage and faith are needp!l in this
full-time work of setting the prisoners free. Practical information
and illustrations on how to gt't into
the pioneer ranks and then -remain
there will be consi!lered in subsequent issues of the Informant.
sAn automobilt', trailt'r or substantial living quarters are not the
things essential to be in the pioneer
service. If we plan to have these
things before we enter the full-time
work, we may never taste of the
real pleasures and joy of pioneering.
We can easily become a slave to this
old system of things by craving.
submitting to and striving to fulfill
the desires of the flesh. "Keep on
. . . seeking first the kingtlom,,,
said Jesus, "and all these other
things will be added to you,"
9 Consider too that tht're are many
in the world who are tied down
and chained to old world traditions
and philosophies. How dark must
their future look to them without
any hope! As a pioneer you have
so much more time to get to all
of the people in your territory, to

,
THE' GOOD NEVVS
~

Through Bible Tracts
(Part

Two)

1 A mature dedicated f<ervant of
the Lorr1 appreciates fully that he
must live a life of praise to Jehovah
all the time. ~eces~arily, tl1Pn, he
must follow the command: "Preach
the word, be at it urgentl~· in faYorahle seaRon, in trouhlesome season,
. . . with all long"uffering and art
of teac-iting." He IllUst be 'alway:;
rt'atly to make a defenst' before
eyer)'one that demands of him a
reason for the hope in him'.
2 '1'he four tracts reel'ntly released
by the :';ocit'tv were dt'~igneu particuiarly to ai(]' us to always be ready
to effedivelY present the goo!l news.
In our daily routine we are continually coming in contact with
pt'ople, eitht'r when out in the Held
service or when doing neeessary
work to sustain ourselves ill the
ministry. 1.t't us not waste thest'
opportlinities to preach the good
news.
3 For instance, the housewife can
keep a supply of tracts eonveniently
placed at home and use them in
witne~sing to those who call, such
ail deliverymen, salesmen, neighbors.
etc. To the npighhor that llrops
hv for a few minutes she might say:
"I've talked to YOU ~evl'ral times
about the Bible aTHI wbat .J t'hoyah's
witne;;;seN believe. Here's a littlt'
tract that discusses thp primary
dodrinps of the Dibll' and :Scripturally shows what ,Tehovah's witnesse~ bplieve. Read it over and. I'll
be happy to diseuss it with you
sometime wht'n I'm over to set> you:'
4 A
hrother rillinp; the bus or
streetcar to ~ work in the morning
engap;es in conVersation with the
}lerson bpsitle him. "'orld conditions
prerlominate in the convprsation ana,
perplexed, the iltraIl!!;er asks: "Why
is it that something can't be flonp
ahout this awful state of affairs?
People are so indifft'rent." ~o time

call hack on all of the bool, placements you make and aid them to
clear their her:loudell minus. Uefreshing' to them will be the news
of the new world promises. The
future YOU seek is before you; measure your steps wisely b~' making
up your mimi to join tile chorus of
full-time praisers in the united cry,
"Here alll I! senfl ml'."

Publications Now in Stock
Counsel on Theo!'1'atie Orllani;;ation
for Jehovah's W'itnesses
-Ibo
The .10ll of llli tile People

-Cebu-Visayan
2

for a long, detailed witness, so the
brother. briefly explains how these
times fit into Bible prophecy and are
known as the "last days" and thus
lays tbe grounrlwork for presenting
the trud "A'lf'flke from Bleep /"
5 The brother w110 is a farmer and
known by all in the community to
he one of Jehovah's witnesses may
enga,ge in conversation with his
sUPlllit'r of lll'eded items for the
farm. The disr:ussion turns to Jehovah's witnt'sses and he inquires: "Is
it true that .Tehovah's witnesses
have f'onneptions with the Communists as claimed by many?" The
brother roan hrielly explain: "No, for
Jehovah's witnt'sses are hated by
tht' Communists and are outlawed
in Russia as wt'll as other countries
hehind the Iron Curtain. They have
no eonneC'tions ,yith such futile organizations of men but put their
trust pntirely in .Tehovah God and
his kingdom. I have a tract here
that got'S into this matter hriefly.
Head it o\'t'r and let me know what
you think alJOut it next week when
I cal!."
(; The younger brothers can use
the tmets in Witnessing to their
fripn!is at s('hool. In a discussion
of Goll's punishment for the wicked,
the suhjpd of hell-fire comes up. The
~'oung publisher might say: "My
family dOl'sn't believe in hell-fire.
thl'v believe what the Bible teaches
ah!;ut it, and here's a little tract
that 111'0Vt'S what hell really is."
7 Y e~, tracts open the way for
many tine !list'uf1sions. The shop and
offiC'e workt'r,.; ('an use them when
talking to their fellow workers while
eating luneh or otherwise. 'Vhile
tran'ling, we roan supplement our
verbal witness with appropriate
tra('t~. In lIlany cases they will serve
as the Hrst Rtep in arousing interest.
Be ;<ure to follow up this interest
whpnever possible. Use every opportun it., to effectively preach the good
news through the t:·acts.
Bearing Fruit Manyfold (Cont'd)
is R till a d p f i c i e n c y in these
features of service and that the
millority of puhlishers are carrying the bulk of tht' load, while the
majority of publishers are content
with a nominal share in this vital
service. What can be done to improve this eonditjon? First of all,
we must all atteml the meetings
where proper instruction is given
for carrying on these features of
activity. Then each publisher must
put his koowledge to use, taking
his full share of responsibility in
(Continued on page 3, col. 1)

YOUR SERVICE MEETING
In order to harvest a crop a farmer must first of all plant seed. But
that Is not all that Is necessary, for he must also water and cultivate It.
If he is going to give the seed proper attention, he must know exactly
where It is sown. The same principle applies in our ministry work. We
must not only plant seed in the field by placing publications or stirring
up initial interest, but the place of planting must be properly marked
so the seed can be watered and cared for through the back-call and
Bible-study work. In the following demonstration, Scene I illustrates the
need for keeping a record of interest located and Scene II illustrates, not
only the gratifying results, but how simple it IS to keep such a record.
SCENE ONE: Start with publisher making current offer for the month
on the doorstep of householder.
Part 1 (4 minutes) Householder shows interest in what is said and
takes offer. Publisher encourages hou~eholdpr to read publication and
to make a note of points he wants darifieu, since he desires to call
back to answer questions amI UiRCU~R the suhject further. Publisher
leaves and, talking aloud to himself, says the contact just made was the
best he has had in a long- time and that he had better make a record
of it for future reference. Going- through his book bag, clothing, etc.,
he finds he has nothing on whleh to keep a re('ord. He consoles himself
by saying, "I'll rememver that one. I won't forget a call like that."
Part 2 (3 minutes) Householder, who rpmains on the platform while
publisher is talking to himself in front of hou~e, manifests real interest
in what was said anfl sits (lown to read publication. Another member
of family comes in and householder starts telling of the interesting
discussion he had with a minister who said he would call back at a
later timp. Part ~ clo;;ps wi th homwhol(lpr commenting, "I'm g]afl he
said he would come back, for I want to hear more about that religion."
Part 3 (3 minutes) The publisher is ha("k in his territory trying to
remember where pla("emeut was made. After wandering arounu territory
for awhile, he sees a placp that looks familiar and, dedding it is the
home of his call, goes to the door. An unfamiliar person answprs thp
door Instead of the original good-will person. He asks if the son or
brother or father is at home. When advised the householuer lives
there alone, vublisher rpplies he mu~t have the wrong house. Leaving'
the house he tells himspjf he must be more careful in keeping a record
so he can follow up interest anu water the seed.
SCENE TWO: The same publisher, engaged in door-to-door work, presents the offer to another householder.
Part 1 (5 minutes) '1'he householder manifests interest and accepts
the offer. Being friendly an(l desiring to secure the name of the householder for future calls, he ofj"prs his narne and in return receives the
name of householder. Arrangements lHp made for a return visit and
encouragement is given to hom;pllOlI]er to study the literature taken.
On departing from house, puhlisher makpR a mental note of house
number and, aftp!" walking down the strpl't, HtopS to makp a written
note of householder's name, addrpss, publication placed; subject of
interest discussed amI date ha('k-call is to he made.
Part 2 (5 minutes) The publisher is in the tprritory and, upon consulting tht' I"Pcol"l1 hp made. ha~ no (lou11t regaJ"lling the haf'k-call he
is to make. He has the person's name and ad(lress, what was placed,
subject uiscusspd and is on tiua" for the ("all. ,ntli confidence he goes
to the door, grpets the houspholrlpr by nallle and effectively assists the
person of goou will with refreshing water,; of truth.
General Points: For tllp ("onveni(~lH~p of vulJliHhers who find it advantageous to use, tllP Hou~e-to-llouse Hpf"ord has been provided by
the Society. Howpver, small notehooks or any other similar device may
be used by tht' puhliRhPl" to note tlip important IIURk poiuts outlined
above. In addition to ket'pillg" a recoru of interest founu, a record of
'not at homes' HllOUld hp IH"pt so the teITHor.l· cun he (,OInp]ptely worked.

Bearing Fruit Manyfold (Cont'd)
finding and then Teturning to teed
the Lord's other shepp. Experienced
publishers can aSRist those needing
help to get started. In this way we
really show our love for .Tehovah
and for our neighbor.
S So, all publishers, take advantage of all opportunities to learn

thp hpst ways to serve Jehovah.
'rlwn ~how true understanding by
applying ~'our knowlpdge in the field.
Do not stop at just planting, but
through back-calls and Bible studies
watpr and cultivate the seeds sown.
So doing, you will take your place
with those who are bearing fruit
manyfold.
3

Preaching on Board Ships
1 In many coastal cities and seaports throughout the world a splendid opportunity for spreading the
Kingdom message is afforded by
visiting the ships from many nations
which dock to unload cargo and
passengers. Many of the men employed in the merchant marine of
the world are eager for the opportunity to read and study the truth
during their long days at sea traveling from one port to another. As
they hring the literature they receive on their travels to their homes
in distant lands the seed of truth
has further opportunity to sprout
and grow.
2 Usually it is not difficult to obtain permission to board the ships
and to witness and place literature
with the crews. A courteous explanation of your work and mission to
the gate watchman :::or the dock
and also to the guard at the gangway of the ship is sufficient in most
cases to gain permission to enter.
You can explain that you are a
minister of the gospel and that you
are engaged in an international
Bible educational work. Your purpose in calling is to give the crew
the opportunity to obtain Bibles and
Bible literature and to invite them
to attend a public Bible lecture
while they are in port. A brief witness is sufficient in most cases.
Where the company operating the
ship requires a pass before entrance
is permitted, the watchman or ship's
agent can tell you how to get it.
a In some cases it is necessary to
ask for the chief officer of the ship
and explain the work to him before
the pnblishers will be permitted to
witness to others on the ship. However, where the minister is freely
permitted to board it is best to call
on the crew in their cabins and then
work up to the ship'S officers, finishIng with the captain. If members
of the crew who are approached are
on duty, the publisher should use
discretion so as not to interfere
with the necessary operations on
board ship. For the most part it Is
possible to call from one cabin to
the next just as though working
from door to door in an apartment
building, introducing yourself and
presen ting the offer.
4 Much good has been accQmpUshed by brothers' Witnessing on
board ships while in dock, but it Is a
field which has not been regularly
covered. Publishers visiting the ships
will find it necessary to carry a
gOOlI supply of bound books in various languages, depending on the
nationality of the ships in port.
When someone shows interest In the
message it Is good to suggest that It
will be possible for him to meet with
Jehovah's witnesses again during

(Continued on page

4,

col. 3)

"Praise Jehovah as King" Testimony Period
Latest Book and a Booklet
to Be Offered
In a world filled with false religion, how fortunate and privileged
are the enlightened and true worshipers of the Almighty God,
Jehovah. God's kingdom is the only
source of hope in this fading, gloomy
old world, and sincere worshipers of
Jehovah realize it. That is why their
praise and proclamation that Jehovah is ruling as King Is now spreading and roaring out "as a sound of
many waters and as a sound of
heavy thunders".-Rev. 19: 6, NW.
But what can be said of the many
false religions of the nations? Are
they applauding the blessed rule
of Jehovah as King? Is this world
aware of this greatest event in man's
history? If not, then just what has
religion done for mankind? Instead
of honoring and praising the name
of Jehovah, this world's religion
has done everything within its
power to push that great name into
obscurity by omitting it, not only
from many Bible translations, but
also in its praise. False religion has
given all of its worship and praise
to a corrupt form of rule that the
UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1952
130,308 Publishers
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Unitedly Pressing Onward
Honest labor brings forth good
fruit. Jehovah's servants have
proved this to be true by the consistent increase of Kingdom proclaimers year after year. Weare now
in a new service year, which means
that we will work for a new quota
of publishers. The United States
goal for 1952 is attaining a 10 per
cent increase in average number of
publishers, or 130,308 ministers of
the true religion on an average witnessing in the field each month. The
quota is based upon the average
number of publishers for the year
just completed, plus 10 per cent.
The company chart should have
been posted by now so that all can
check their progress as well as the
various features of service that can
be improved upon.
Stick close to the Lord's organization, attend and support all of
the meetings and assemblies that
Jehovah provides for us.

Preaching on Ship
(Cont'd)
his seafarin.: hy referring him to
the list of hranch offices throughout
the world as found in each pubf~e~~sfr~~~' Jehovah, has promised lication. Interested sailors can thus
attend
meetings in their ports of call.
Urgency and necessity- are laill
upon us, then, to inform all people of
what false religion is dOing to them.
"Let God Be True" Stock
And what a wonderful new instrument Jehovah has given us, to show
Many companies are ordering the
to all the world what both false and book "Let God Be True". These are
true religion have done for man- temporarily out of stock due to our
kind! The new book What Has Re- presses being fully occupied with the
ligion Done jor Mankind! will be new book What Hus Religion Done
presented to the public in December, tor Mankindt However, 150,000 of
for the first time. Along with this these are in the company stockrooms
a premium booklet (any of which in the U. S. Ht'nce companies deyou have a good quantity) will be siring "Let God Be True" should
placed, on a contribution of 50 cents. contact nearby companies to obtain
This book will appeal to all who are their needs. Circuit servants noting
interested in what religion has done companies with -excess stock of
for mankind, and it will serve as an "Let God Be True" should advise
excellent book with which to start other companies that are out of
horne Bible studies. Present it to stock so they may obtain some.
everyone with conviction and enthu- ,"Vhen this book is again in stock ansiasm such as you have for Jeho- nouncement will be made. Until then
vah's praiseworthy rule as King. please do not ot·der.

COMPANY ORGANIZATION
Watchtower
Study Conductor
1 The Watchtolcer study conductor
has a serious yet pleasant responsibility. He enjoys the privilege of
directing the study so that the spiritual food the Lord regularly provides through the channel of the
Watchtower magazine is properly
and understandablY served to .Jehovah's servants. This he does by
conducting an orderly and systematic question-and-answer discussion of the contents of the Watchtower magazine. The material studied will be according to the schedUle
appearing in the magazine.
2 For this study to be lively and
interesting, the conductor shotlld
thoroughly study and prt'pare his
lesson in advance. He will thus be
able to see that the main points
of the lesson are covered, make sure
that correct thoughts are expressed
in harmony with the paragraphs,
and be certain that the study is
timed to stay within the allotted
hour.
a If the appointed conductor is
unable to be present to conduct the
study, it will be necessary for him
to arrange for some capable brother
to substitute for him. He will select
competent brothers to read the paragraphs, and will use a different
brother each week, where such are
available, notifying them of their
assignment at least one week in advance. (1 Cor. 14: 19) As conductor,
he will read the questions on the
paragraphs, and then call on as
many holding up their hands to
express a comment as time will per-

4

mit. He should encourage the publishers to make their comments brief
and to the point, and thus allow for
several comments to be made on
each question. He shonld endeavor
to have as many different ,publishers
as possible comment during the
study. 'l'imid llublishers can be encouraged to participate by assigning them scriptures cited in the
lesson which they can read and
comment on when time permits. The
conductor may also make comments
on any of the paragraphs where
a vital point has been missed. However, these comments should be required only occasionally, and should
always he brief. (See Counsel on
Theocratic Organization, paragraphs
131-1:34, for additional information.)
4 'Vhen new ones comment during
the study, the conductor should try
to contact these publishers after the
meeting and express his appreciation of their comments, and encourage them to give further comments
at succeeding studit'8. A real effort
should be made by the conductor to
make all persons in attendance feel
welcome and to feel free to participate in the study. At the close of the
meeting, brief annonncemt'nts relative to field service and company
study activity may be made by the
conductor or the company servant.
5 The Watchtolcer study conductor will faithfully fulfill his responsibility and privilege of making certain that the brothers are properly
served "food at the proper time". In
addition, he will set a right example
by diligently applying himself to
feeding persons of good will in field
service regularly.
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"Praise Jah, you people, because Jehovah our God, the Almighty,
has begun to rule as klng."-Rev. 19: 6, N~

.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

"Praise Jehovah as King" Testimony Period
World's Religious Beliefs Proved False
Theocratic Worship
Championed!
1 Under the full establishment of
the new world every living intelli·
gent creature will praise Jehovah
God, the Almighty, as King. (Hev.
19: 6, NlV) Such is the purpose of
the God of creation, and his will
is sure to be fulfilled. The nucleus
of this new world society of earth's
inhabitants is today being gathered
from aU races and nations. Undefiled praise is increasing. Unitedly
we will continue praising Jehovah
during December by presenting to
the public for the first time the book

What Has Religion Done tor Man·
kind'! and any available booklet,

on a contribution of 50 cents.
2 Urgently the warning is given:
Mass destruction to befall mankind!
And with mankind in general enslayed to error and ignor-ance, !!:reat
is their need for truth and light
to break their bonds. 'I'he dark
superstitions and· beliefs perpetuated by the varied religious systems
of earth must be proved false, if
sincere-hearted persons are to be
saved from impending destruction.
3 The eye-opening Bible aid What
Has Religion Done tor Mankind?

is a godsend to these persons. It
clears away the confusion and ig-

norance which clouds the minds
of men and it leads them to pure
paths of worship. Literally hundreds
of scriptures from fifty-four books of
the Bible are cited and indexed in
support of pure worship. Authorities
of religion and sciPllce, men of
great worldly following, are quoted
and their works cited with impressive force. (For examples, see pages
85, 247 and 2D5.) Thus the book
is not a fanatical blast at false
worship, but is a calm, factual,
Scriptural consideration, which will
open the minds of the enslave,d
peoples. Call attention to the abovementioned pOints, as well as other
appealing features, such as its subject index and Scripture index, color
illustrations and large bold type.
Show how it is a practical book of
value and facts, pleasing to the
eye and whetting the appetite.
4 To ensure time heing 'Profitably
spent, the companies will prepare
and present instructivp service meetings, illustrating practical and effective methods of placing -the COlIlbination in the hands of interested
persons. Timely information on the
importance of following up with
back-calls and establishing home
Bible studies should be presented.
(Note the suggestions in "Presenting
the Good News" and "Your Service

"Taste and See that Jehovah Is Good"
Can You Pioneer?
Every person who has made a
dedication of his life to serve Jehovah is obligated. to serve him as
much as he possibly can. If we
have dedicated ourselves to his service, then everything we have should
be used in praiSing the only true
God. Why? Simply hecause we as
consecrated Christians belong to
Jehovah God through the merits
of the ransom sacrifice he provided.
"You do not belong to yourselves,
for you were bought with a price,"
even the precious blood of Christ.
(1 Cor. 6: 19, 20, NW) If you are one
;t

of these devoted Christians, you
belong to God.
2 It is true that Jehovah makes
allowance for certain ones who
have Scriptural obligations which
cannot otherwise be cared for.
(1 Tim. 5: 8; Matt. 15: 4-6, NW; PS,
103 : 13, 14, AS) There are those
who do not have such Scriptural
obligations. Keep in mind that consecrated servants of Jehovah are
not to take on obligations where
there are unconsecrated relatives
to carry the load, or, at least, not
any more than their share of the
burden. Our original covenant with

Meeting" in this issue of the Informant.) Each publisher will want

to take notes, while reading or
studying the book, and thus have
these good points ion mind to use
when offering the book and also
prepare friendly presentations for
personal use in the field service.
Further, appointed servants and
study conductors will work directly
with the publishers in the field,
aiding them to make effective use
of this new book at the initial
contact and at subsequent return
calls. (Acts 15: 36, NW) The local
company book-study arrangement
can be of real aid as a service
center. Midweek contact schedules
should be arranged for all those who
are able to meet with the group.
Indeed, all publishers should avail
themselves of every opportunity to
present this new book, and then
follow up their placements with
back-calls and studies.
5 \Ve are determined to "press
the battle to the gate", exposing
false religions and championing the
one true religion. As enlightened
new world ambassadors ours is the
privilege of carrying the torch of
freeflom to the bedarkened prisoners, saying: "Go forth." (lsa. 49: 9)
We will thus show ourselves at
unity with the organization of
pure worshiP, inviting others -to
praise Jehoyah as King with us,
and then have "sure success" .
.Jehovah still stands. We are bound
to it and must "obey God rather
than men".
3 '1'11en, too, there are many who
have erroneously concluded that the
theocratic requirement for each and
every publisher at the present is
part-time service. The Scriptures
argue against such a mental conclusion. Those who can Scripturally
flo more, and yet do not, can be
likened to living in a "fool's paradise". God's Word informs us to
"honor Jehovah with thy substance", and "to present your bodies
a sacrifice living, holy, acceptable
to God". (Prov. 3: 9, .-is; Rom.
12: I,. WW) If It is Scripturally
(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

Be Alert to Witness with
Tracts
Have you found the tracts a r,;ady
instrument in incidental preachIng?
Do you use them to pave the way
for future placements in your regular ministry? How well do you
appreciate these fitting provisions
from the Lord? If you have no
physical obstacles to hinder your
ministry, think of the innu~erable
opportunities you have of US111g the
tracts to give an effective witness.
Those who are limited in a physical way can also make wise use .of
the tracts. For example, one 111valid sister wrote the Society
relative to her joy over the use
of the tracts: "I am an invalid doing my witness work by
mail and telephone. I have mailed
thousands of cards using material
on the subjects listed in the Index
of 'Equipped for Every Good Work'.
Along with this I have written out
some of the principal points from
the 'Let God Be True' and 'This
Means Everlasting Life' books. So
that I can make a direct contact,
I usually send all my mail to people
who have telephones. I make my
back-calls by calling them up to
find out their reaction to the lettel's I send them .. I do find. a great
deal of trouble III expresslllg myself in writing; nevertheless, I aIways ask them to write to me if they
have any questions on the subjects
that I send out. Many hav~ answered and said that they enJoyed
my letters and cards, and are. asking for f~rther help. Can you Imagine my JOY when I first heard of
the new tracts? Now I .am able
to send out .a complete w~tness on
a given subJect. Along WIth these
I include a few personal comments
relative to the particular tract that
I send. How wonderful it is to be
able to supply those who request
more information about our work
with a well written tract which
briefly yet satisfactorily presents
the message! I know that many
who are in the same position as
I am will want to make wise use
of thl' s provl·sl·on. I am thankful
to the Lord's visible organization for
the etrorts it puts forth in making
the witness work possible for all
who wish to praise the King."
Have you too had good results
in using the tracts? Then send your
experiences in to the Society so
others may benefit. The,above may
serve as a reminder to all of us
to be "wise persons, buying out the
opportune time". (Eph. 5: 15, 16,
NW) [We are unable to print tracts
as fast as they are bein'" ordered,
...
hence there may be a reduction
in
your order or delay in filling it.]

~~~

THE GOOD NEVVS
Using the New Book

shaped by religion? That once there
was only one religion? Do you know
how the false kind began? And did
you know that communism is a
religion, though it denounces religion as the opium of the people?
All this information is viewed in
the light of the Bible, and hundreds
of Scripture texts are used. This
book brings forcefully home to us
that all religion is now on judgment,
and all that is false will soon
perish amid the great ruin that
it is bringing upon itself."
The book's various features can
be 'pointed out and demonstrated.
A paragraph or two read directly
from the book to the person will
often arouse interest.
Use the book itself in overcoming
objections. For instance, "I have
my religion, and it is good enough
for me." One might reply, "It is
quite natural that you feel that way
about it, and that very thought is
discussed in this book." Turn to
the index under "Toleration" and
read to them the paragraphs referred to, namely, paragraphs 1 and
2 on page 17. Then conclude with the
last paragraph in that chapter.
Other objections 'can be overcome
in the same way.
In conclusion, one might say:
"This book carries a message of
vital importance, appealing to all
persons whether they are religious
or nonreligious. Why not take a
copy of this book and, along with
your Bible, prove for yourself what
religion has done for mankind?"

December is here again! And
with it comes the year's end,
bringing holidays which stir the
world to heights of religious ferVOl'. Now, while all the world is
conscious of religion, Jehovah's witnesses will present a timely new
book, What Has Religion /Jone for
Mankind? Preparation is necessary
if we are to properly present It,
and to aid in this, the following
sample presentation is offered:
"Good morning, I am a minister
calling in the interest of a worldwide Bihle educational campaign.
This work is vital now when one crisis after another faces mankind, and
since religion is accepted by many as
the answer to these crises, the plea
for more religion is being raised
throughout the world today. As we
know, religion has existed for thousands of years. So the question
arises, 'Vhat has religion done for
mankind? 'Ve are all interested in
this, for when we understand religion's part in human history we
'know what to expect of religion
in this present crisis. I have a
Bible-study aid here that deals
with this 1)ubject, What Has R~liuion Done for Mankind? It is yours
for a coptribution of only 50c."
After this introduction, one might
continue: "This book discusses the
major religions and gives a practical
analysis of religion world-wide. For
instance did you know that the
destiny 'Of many nations has been
_ _....:.._ _--:-_ _ _--:-_-;-:::-~::-_:_--:__:_-_:_-----~~"Taste and See ••• "
(Oont'd) lJeyond that, he gets a part-time
.
job to take care of them. The prinpossible for us, the full-time servIce ciple involved here is that he adshould be our goal.
justs his life to fulfill his covenant
4 The
servants of God today obligations, that of full-time service.
are found in the following groups:
6 Those, however, that find them(1) those in full-time service, 01' selves in group three have not fully
pioneers; (2) those for whom the matured to this point. They are
Lord makes allowance because of
h
always busy living up to t e supScriptural obligations, or company posed high standards of this old
publishers; (3) those who could world. They are interested in having
be in the pioneer service, but a home, with all the modern conare not. In which of these cate- veniences: car, radio, television and
gories do you find yourself?
luxurious up-to-date furnishings and
5 A "pioneer" is one who converts the like. !\lost of them have to
all that he has into equipment that devote the best part of their life to
will aid him in full-time service of acqUiring and maintaining these pospraise to Jehovah. He buys a cal' sessions. As far as Kingdom service
and a trailer, if he is able to, but is concerned, they do a little here
if he cannot do that, then he con- and there when they can get away
verts what little he has into pio- from their worldly ties. Being so abneering equipment, and uses his
God-given means 0 f transpor t a t'Ion sorbed in fleshly interests, they can-his two feet. If he has obligations
(Oontinued on page S, col. 1)
3

YOUR SERVICE MEETING
Whenever a publisher places a bound book he sHould have a definite
objective in mind. That objective should be the starting of a home
Bible study. This can be accomplished only if he is alert and has a ready
plan of action in mind. There is no set ·time when a Bible study can
be started, for prevailing circumstances at the time govern the actual
procedure. The following demonstrations are designed to show some of
the various times and ways Bible studies can be started.
SCENE ONE:
bound book.

(7 minutes)

Publisher starts Bible study while placing

Witness introduces himself and new book What Has Religion Done
for Mankind? Interest is aroused and quick!'ned by pointing out that
today there are hundreds of religions, while at one time there was
only one true religion. Householder is asked if he would like to know
when and how false religion began. Showing a desire to know the answer,
he is handed a copy of the book. Then publisher demonstrates how hook
can be used to answer this question .. He asks householder to open it
to page 51, and directs his attention to questions at bottom of page.
Opening his own copy to same page, he proceeds to demonstrate by
regular question-and-answer method when and how false religion began.
After a short discussion, arrangements are made to call back for a
continued consideration of material.
SCENE TWO: Many times a householder will be busy preparing dinner,
has company, or is in a hurry to leave for an appointment, etc. An alert
publisher will then make arrangements to call later to start a Bible study.
Part 1 (3 minutes)
At initial contact woman comes to door with

appearance of preparing dinner. Alert publish!'r notes this and briefly
states purpose of his call amI presents the book. Woman remarks that
she is busy preparing dinner and doesn't have much time to talk, hut
will take the book. Witness briefly informs her that a free demonstration
on some very effective methods of studying book is provided for each
person obtaining book, ami, since she is busy now, he will ('ail in a
week (or when convenient) to give her a demonstration on studying book.
Name and address are obtainerl for return call.
Part 2 (5 minutes) At appointed time publisher makes his return call.
He informs woman that calling back is part of his service and he would
like to spend a few minutes illustrating ['lome effective methods of studying
the book. He can then proceed to give question-and-answer demonstration
similar to that outlined in first scene.
SCENE THREE: (5 minutes) Starting studies with those who do not
wish to obtain additional literature since they already have some of the
publications and have not read them as yet.

When offer is presented householder does not wish to obtain new
book, stating he 'has not read any of the other publications obtained
previously. Publisher inquires which publication party has, and then asks
if he would like to know the best method of study, or perhaps he would
like to have the proper method demonstrated to him now. Witness then
follows pattern similar to that outlined in scene one.
[NOTE: 'l'he first contact need not be an hour in length, but can be
limited to 10 or 15 minutes. Circumstances ,,'ould determine how long
this first call should be when contacting a busy person.]

"Taste and See ••• " (Cont'd)
not do much house-to-house work. or
much street work or conduct many
Bible studies. Working for all these
things will not permit very much
time for the Lord's service. They
are in a similar position to the
rich young ruler who said to .Jesus:
'r have kept all of the Lord's commandments; what yet am I lacking"!'
Jesus answered him: "If you want
to be complete, go sell your belongings and give to the poor and you
will have treasure in heaven, and
come be my follower." That is
what Jesus advises for all who
are in the same circumstances as

the rich young man-full-time service. (8ee l\faHhew 6: 25-33 and
1 Corinthians 7: 29-31.)
1 Therefore, those who can Scripturally do so and who are able to,
why not sell all your belongings;
that is, convert them into new
world life-giving equipment. Then
you will be able to feed many more
of the poor with the bread of life.
Now stop, pause for a moment and
reflect. Does your heart rebel at
the thought of having to change,
disturb or upset your present state
and surroundings? Does your flesh
resent the call to pioneer service?
Remember now, neither of these

,

1952 Yearbook and Calendar
Jehovah's witnesses are interested
in the activities of their Christian
brothers world-tvlde and are ready
to share in the experiences and
blessings of their fellow ministers.
Each year they look forward to
the president's global report on
results of the ministry of their
brothers. The 1952 Yearbook gives
a thorough account of experiences,
faithful endurance under persecution, results of increased knowledge
and detailed facts on Theocracy's
increase. Everyone who Is interested
in the expansion of the clean worship should have a personal copy of
the 1952 Yearbool,. It features the
president's comments on the yeartext for '1952 and a Bible text
with comments for each day of the
coming year. Copies are 50c each.
The 1952 Calendar is also available for distribution. It contains the
yeartext, "Say to the prisoners,
Go forth" (Isa. 49: 9) , and the
monthly Scriptural themes and is
illustrated by a beautiful and fitting
background. 'They may be had on a
contribution of 25c each, or 5 or
more to one address for 20c each.
Please kpep in mind that all who
are associated with a company
should order through the company.
The company should use the regular order blank and remittance
forms when ordering these cash
items. To ensure everyone's receiving
his copy the company servant should
determine the company's and pioneers' needs and order all Yearbooks
and calendars at one time.
"Yearbook" fOI" Pioneers

Due to the increased rate on
mailing single copies of the Yearbook, the pioneers should get their
Hl52 Yearbook from the company
with which they are associated.
Labels are being sent to pioneers
with this Informant which should
be presented to the stock servant
to receive your Yearbook. Pioneers
in territory not assigned to companies will receive their copy direct
from the Society. The above applies
to pioneers on the list prior to
July 1, 1951.

Publication Now in Stock
Can You Lire Porever in Happiness
on Earth?
-Papiamento

are safe guides! (See Jeremiah
17: 9 and Proverbs 14: 12.) God's
Word is the only dependable guide.
Set your mind In line with what the
Word of God directs and then strive
to keep it that way. Plan now to
make pioneering your bUSiness and
then send for your application.

Tell the People "Until Cities Be Waste Without Inhabitant"
January Begins Watchtower
Campaign
Seeing Jehovah's name reproached
on every hand and the majorit~'
of mankind giving no heed to the
Kingdom message, Jehovah's witnesses are moved to ask at times,
as did Isaiah: "Lord, how long?"
But the Lord, knowing the need
of his sheep still held captive in
this world's systems and the need
to keep declaring his vengeance
against wickedness, gives the answer: "Until cities be waste without
inhabitant, and houses without man,
and the land become utterly waste."
-':"Isa. 6: 11, AS.
On with the preaching work then!
While there is still time left, let
the people continue to hear the
message through the columns of
The Watchtower. It is imperative
that we know how to make wise
use of The Wutchtotcer in our min-

NEW SCHOOL SCHEDULE
Improved Procedure
Initiated!
"Continue applying yourself to
public reading," says Paul at 1 Timothy 4: 13 (NW), and with the
improved ministry school procedure,
today's Christians can prepare for
over a year of training in this vital
part of their ministry.
Indeed, we do read, both privately
and publicly. We read the daily text
aloud, we read paragraphs and
scriptures at our Bible studies, we
read when summarizing the paragraphs at the Watchtower study.
We are aware of the pressing necessity of reading with understanding, with enthUSiasm, with expression. And now, by Jehovah's undeserved kindness, we are to get
long-needed training and experience
in the art of reading.
But this is not the only improvement to be made. Other features have been added to the school
that will inject even more life, vigor
and interest into it than it already
has. Yet it will lose none of its
powerful instruction and practical
value for all. Get your new schedule
and study it. Company servants,
arrange to have the instructions
thoroughly discussed in the service
meeting; and, school servants, set
the pace by giving the first instruction talk of the new schedule.
Publishers, enrolled or not, your
share in the school is being increased and more privileges are
being granted to you. Take advantage of this and every other tasty
morsel served at the Lord's table.

istry. We should begin now to
prepare for the 14th annual Watchtou-er campaign, which starts January 1. The offer will be a year's
subscription with a premium of any
three booklets, on a $1 contribution.
Those desiring to do so may offer
a combination of both The Watchtower and Awake! on a subscription
basis of $2 a year, with a premium
of 6 booklets.
Campaign needs should be ascertained now by the company servant,
in order that all might have everything required when the campaign
starts. Territory should be linell
up; group witnessing and the other
service arrangements should be
planned; and the accounts servant
should prepare to receive the subscriptions from the publishers and
dispatch them to the Society promptly each week. (Remit \JOc for each
new subscription.) Ample magazines
and subscription slips 8houl(} be on
hand. A Distributors' c\Iagazine Order blank is enclosed with the com-

pany's informants, in the event the
company desires to incl"pase the number of magazines reeeived. Demonstrations should highlight effective
ways to present the offer.
The Watchtoll:er has a message
for all who are seeking the Lord.
Its pap;es contain comfort, hope and
encouragement, which are so lacking
in the woriLl. While the houses are
still inhabited, use this dependable
instrument of the Lord to "say to
the prisoners, Go forth".
UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1952
130,308 Publishers

Monthly Field Service Report
October Report
Av.
Av.
Pubs. Hrs. B-C
267 124.1 58.0
Sp'l Pios.
82.7 30.8
6,278
Pioneers
3.1
114,426
8.9
Co. Pubs.
Total Pubs. 120,971
Public Meetings:

Av.
Bi. St.
7.7
4.9
.5

4,807

COMPANY ORGANIZATION
Company Book Study
Conductor
The company book study is an
organized Bible study center where
persons of good will can be brought
to get their first taste of association
with the new world SOCiety. Here
they are able to get fumlamental
education of Jehovah's purposes.
The study conductor plays an important part in administering this
service. He works toward encouraging all to attend this stud)',
remembering that the purpose of the
study is to serve efficiently in giving new ones education for life
and helping them to get started in
speaking the truth to their neighbors. (Zech. 8 :16) Hence, it is a
very privileged position of service
that the company book study conductor occupies.
This study is to be carried on
in the same manner as the Watchtower study. It should be opened
and closed with prayer. The conductor should ask the questions, am!
then scriptures cited but not quoted
can be assigned to various ones to be
read. Reading should be done in
harmony with paragraph 143 of
Counsel on Theocratic Organization.

The study should not exceed one
hour. If the chapter or portion being
studied is concluded before the hour
is up, before closing the meeting
a few minutes might be used to
review material just studied. The
conductor should have his lesson

,

studieil well, and should make sur!'
all important material is considered.
Service announcements should also
be made at the end of the study.
If, at times, the study conductor is
unable to care for this meeting, he
should arrange for someone else to
care for it.
With love, kindness and patience,
the conductor should give all those
attending the study helpful suggestions and examples in presenting the
good news. By being friendly he can
make everyone feel at home and
a><sist Hew ones 'to get acquainted
with the gruup.
The company book study conductor is appointed hy the Society after
he has participated in the field
service regularly for at least one
year after having been immersed.
Thus all conductors should be mature brothers and able to carry out
their assip;nment well to feed the
Lord's sheepJike one'!. By taking
the lead and setting a good example
in field service himself, he can be
more than just a conductor of a
stmly. He can aid new ones and
puhlishers needing assistance to -engage in the field service. He can
take them along with him on backcalls and on home Bible studies,
showing them how to bring comfort
and enlightenment to the honesthearted in their homes. Yes, as a
company book study conductor, one
has an important part in Jehovah's
great educational program now being
extended to "all kinds of men"

